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|«t Stagbi
SPIRITUALISM”

WHAT ts IT? WHAT IS ITS MISSION? WHAT 
IT TO BE A SPIRITUALIST? AND WHAT

OUGHT TO BE EXPECTED GF ONE?

IS

BY JACOB .EDSON.

ODERN SPIRITUALISM is the undenomi
national gospel of peace <uid good will from 
God to men. It involves the purest theology 
and the most, practical, soul-invigorating re
ligion that has ever been revealed to mortal 
man. It demonstrates the immortality of our 
spiritual nature and the eternality of the soul.

Life, Love, and Light are the essentials of being, the in
heritance of the sou], and our individual expectancies. 
We are rich or poor in proportion to the goods and uses we 
possbBB, occupy ami utilize.

It is our mission to eliminate ignorance anil abolish spirit
ual poverty, disease and crime; to glorify .the good, to reveal 
and personify the perfect. What we judiciously spend or 
bestow, we have; what we keep, we lose.

It is understood apd agreed that to be a Modern Spiritual
ist, one must believe in the spiritual department of nature, 
which Supposes man to be a triune being, composed of body, 
spirit, and soul. That the body is spiritual as well as physi
cal ; that .the spiritual body in which the soul obtains its 
progressive expression, survives the death of the physical 
body (the husk which protects and aids the soul in its evo
lution), and under favorable circumstances may ami does 
communicate with mortals here on earth, is a demonstrated 
fact, and constitutes the basis of the doctrine of communion 
with saiqts and angels, and even with God himself.

All persons accepting the essentials of this statement are, 
in the acceptation of modern terms, Spiritualists.

Modern Spiritualism, as defined, and especially medium
ship, has its commercial or material—as well as its spiritual 
or divine value—which blond 'and interblend with each 
other as colors blend In the rainbow. They .are objective 
and sqbjeotive, positive and negative, and may be called 
light or dark, good or evil; they shade off and on, and 
open up as night unto day, so as to evolve the good, the 
better, and the best, in such a manner as to express a per
fect Providence,- controlling or overruling all things for 
good. •

With the enlightened, loving soul that through consistent, 
persevering endeavor has obtained its birthright, it is al
ways day’; the sun in substance always shines; clouds may 
occasionally obscure the light, but it is doing its perfect 
work. To the Spiritualist, in the love of “goods'and use,” 
in. the spiritual department of nature, “ there is no evil in 
the city, and the Lord hath not done it.” He recognizes the 
doctrine of evolutio.ii As tile means to an end, and as the 
progressive unfoldment of eternal good.' Howbeit, absolute 
goodness on,the animal plane in the sphere of self-love 
does not yet appear to tho unenlightened. With our present 
idea of self, there is but little or no demand for it. It has 
no marketable value, and as tho spiritual or divine Value is 
not sufficiently appreciated, it does not manifest itself.

It is the mission of Modern Spiritualism to enlighten, en
large, beautify and perfect each one’s self and surround 
ings. We can never outgrow self, but wo may perfect it; 
we may cease self-seeking, and increase our usefulness. It 
is by practicing the Golden Rule that we find our own good 
in the good of others. Enlightened self-love is right anil 
proper, and should bo cultivated. It is the. small, selfish
self of tho Adamic man that is to be depreciated, and tho 
larger enlightened self-love of tho inner man, tho second 
Adam or Lord of heaven, that personifies the Christ, that 

•is to bo appreciated..
Tho commercial value of Modern Spiritualism anil medi

umship is small in comparison to its spiritual and diving 
use. There are spiritual mediums who can seo and describe 
the past, present and future; describing correctly persons, 
places and things whicii they have never seen or known of, 
and, though being what the world calls ignorant, will dis- 
courso in an eloquent, profound and exhaustive manner 
upon the most scientific, philosophic and religious subject# 
that can bo proposed; and in addition thereto, elucidate 
and harmonize Bpionce and religion.by the truths of a the
ology worthy of a god. This seemingly god-given right to 
teach, if the motive is good, is orderly, and it is blessed so 
t" do; God, good mon and angels keep and help thorn in tho 
ri rfoot way. 'But if they prostitute thoir God-given, spir
itual gifts, for .commercial considerations, unworthy and 

, selfish ends, and continue so to do tq airy considerable ex
tent, the gift is transformed from light and spiritual life to 
darkness and spirituaL death; arid tho gift, ceasing to be a 
blessing, becomes worse than useless. If spiritual gifts 
could bo used for selfish ends or unworthy objects without 
such results, Modern Spiritualism and.,mediumship would 
be a curse; but thanks to God'and good angels it cannot bo 
so used to any considerable extent and bo of soi vico. 
Grace is a divine gift judiciously bestowed; God and good 
angels are no respecters of persons; gifts are given in ac
cordance with the law of love; the- more enlightened, tho 
greater the gift. “Seek earnestly the best gifts.”. .

Thore are poisons who liavo education, culture, arid are 
endowed with a modicum of spiritual gifts, of.Whom, if yon 
should toll mo they were guilty of moan, underhanded or. 
wicked acts, I-should toll you, because I know them, and

know what is to be expected of them, that probably it was 
so—it was just .like them; though they are labelled spiritin' 
al, they are a disgrace to Spiritualism and the nineteenth 
century. Such persons should be let severely alone. There 
are other persons of ‘Whom if you should say they were 
guilty of a mean tiling and propose to prove it, I should not 
believe it, because I knew them and knew they were

• abOve.doihg designedly a mean thing.
I would utilize the unprogressed condition of animal men, 

in the sphere'of self-love, by placing them in all their de
formities in bold relief, to bp^een and known. I would qo • 
elucidate the truth and enlighten the mind as to'eliminate 
the evil; so subdue the animal and dispel the brutish as to 
give the spiritual and divide department in our-nature a 
ohrtnee to grow.. This barbaric, ostentatious and hypocrit
ical exhibition of " goods and uses,” virtue or .virtues not 
oifrowp; is fraudulent, .contemptible, and plight not to be 
tolerated by any Well-meaning, earnest sepker after the 
hjghest order 'of good. Cultured animalism,, selfishness, bis.
porstition, hypocrisy and deceit are the banc of civilization. 
.There are Crimes for which nojimount of vicarious suffer
ing can atone. The sympathy and commiseration of good 
men and angelp may be a help to the truly penitent, but it 
is attuned at-onb-ment with the will and love of God, the 
execution of law, and the evolution of justice,.mercy and 
truth that open up our spiritual mansion, and unfold the 
kingdom of heaven hero on cartli.

The doctrine of vicarious atonement, as taught by the 
literal church, is a maltreatment of the truth which we will 
not stop here to elhbidate'or discuss. That we suffer each 
for the other, and all for the good of the human race, is a 
fact not to be denied; but this divine chancery, this man- 
conceived bankrupt'act, which makes spiritual paupers of 
us all, without inspiring conditions or unfolding motives 
worthy of a better end, is contemptible in the extreme, and 
should be buried with the dead. What we need, and what 
the doctrine of attuned atkme-ment properly elucidated is 
calculated to unfold, is a love for genuine goodness, for 
goodness' sake, which the wayfaring man, though a fool, so 
far as external education is concerned, may'understand, 
and without which repentance is of little or no avail.

'Die ctlme is in the desire to do, to have done; the motive 
that prompts, the objects sought to be at tained, rather than 
in the act itself. We would .distinguish the act from the 
actor; the crime from the criminal. We would kill the
crime that, the criminal might' be awakened into a higher 
life, “spheres of goods and uses "that he now knows little 
or nothing about. We die to the old as we are born to the 
new. There may be criminals below us as well as great 
hosts of saints and aygels above us. It is our privilege, as 
well as duty, to treat all below us as we would like to be 
treated by all above. Such is the solidarity of society—such 
the self-adjusting ladder of progress, its compensating 
power—that if we would get up ourselves we must lift all 
others with us. If the Christ be lifted up it will draw all 
mankind that will be drawn unto itself. We do not expect 
to gather figs from thistles, or get spiritual truths from the 
Tree of IJife before it has luld time to bud, blossom and 
groW. We do not; look for spirit ual fruit out of season. To 
the great‘majority of Modern Spiritualists the time of spir
itual fruitage has not come. Human minds,-springs of 
thought, are bottomed in the Eternal, the uncreated foun
tain of spiritual life. There is surface as well as spring 
water, there is intellectual and scientific thought (and its 
corollaries) as well as inspirational aspiration, ^prophecies 
and poetry. There are bitter as well as sweet waters— 
springs of thought in the River of Life.

Thoughts are things of life; they range all along the dis
crete degrees of “ goods and use,” from the criminally de
praved up through the angelic and divine to the Christ- 
principle or God himself. They coIne and go, as it were, 
unbidden and sometimes unwanted. We may not always 
prevent oarrion-birfls from Hying over our heads, but we 
may cease to entertain them, and if we are not in the love 
of slander, and too independent or bombastic, we may, by 
persistent endeavor, outgrow the conditions and environ
ments that make our presence desirable to them. An evil 
thought, unconsciously,evolved, is an illusion, without life; 
such are tares sow'n when men sleep, or are unawakened. 
An evil thought rbrought 'into existence with malice be
comes malicious, and if embodied in an -act recoils as a 
boomerang to the injury of the actor. Good thoughts, em
bodied in acts, uplift the world and glorify God in both 
thought and action. "As a man thinketh, so is he.” We 
look as wo feel. I think, because I am; I am, because I 
know and think.

Thought is to the thinker what walking is to the walker 
—it moves him -from where he stood. All religions that 
have obtained have something of truth adapted to tlieir 
day and generation; all Bibles, as Dr. Hitchcock says, “are 
panoramic or pictorial exhibitions of truth. If ,we read 
them as poetry they are expressive of truth adapting itself 
to every conceivable condition the human mind can be 
placed in. If we read them as prose we materially injure 
or entirely destroy their meaning.” Going up the river of 
life toward the fountain is like going up a hill: the higher 
yon go the further you can seo.

The history of civilization and philosophy, as well as the 
history of science and religion, is a gradual and self-disclos
ing revelation of the absolute, the,perfect cause and Provi
dence which we believe in, worship, and call God. No re
ligious belief ever obtained among honest men that had not 
iii It some genuine, sustaining element. Every belief which 
has been earnestly hold, has been, the result of an effort, 
toward truth. It has attained something, but has come 
short of much. The way to remedy this deficiency is to 
give higher truth upon the same line. Instead of wrench
ing from men’s grasp the Imperfect belief they hold, we 
should offer them a nobler; wo should not violently uproot 

, error, but plant truth so vital, so divine, that it will absorb 
all feebler expressions into itself, and thus causatively lift 
receptive inquirers into higher life.

Whoever would bring men into clearer light must not 
content himself with a'.protest against-old error; ho must 
got hold of the spiritual truth which gave the error its 
stronghold, and by getting deeper into the same, supersede 
t,h'o partial truth by eliminating the ignorance.that allowed 
the error to obtain. The correction of any system of the
ology. or religion lies not so much in the denial of the prin
ciple involved, as it does in the. further iinfoldmont and 
harmonious elucidation* of the same, its,corollaries, and all 
states and conditions pertaining thereto.
’ .Modern Spiritualism is a gladsome, joyous study ; it has 
to do with our affeclional nature, the reooptivitlcs of the 
soul; it unfolds the subjective world, its exhaustless ener
gy, and demonstrates the personal existence and albcon* 
trolling power of God in the tranaformatioh of the Auman* 
1'aCO. ■ ' ' •' ' , ; ‘ ■

It is believed that in the light of the New Dispensation, 
its Inhering divinity', the essential Christ, our Saviour, will

so obtain in the Ipve, will and wisdom tf the race, that de
pravity, with ignorance its. occasion, will be dispelled as 
mist before the rising sun; and children, because of-their 
spiritual heredity and.environments, be borp preeminently 
divine, God-like in their nature and- tendencies. Then will 
the essential Qlirist of Christianity be seen .and known to 
be the uncreated and.indwelling Saviour of the race.
.. Isifnot necessary, in order to'unfold the kingdom of 
heaven, here on earth, that we should do more and better 
for.others who. are Idas enlightened or spiritual, than we 
would want dr Allow them to do by or for us? When the 
kingdom'of heaven is opened up in the Heart and conscience 
of the race, may it, not bp seen and known that self-denial 
or sacrifice may-consist mope in not doing, in not suffering 
for others, than it does in gojng without what we really 
need for ourselves ?

Does it not appear to professors of science, as well as to 
prot’Ossors of religion, “that the earlier stages of human 
progress have been characterized by a struggle for exist
ence like that through which al) lower forms 'Of life have 
been developed ”; and that “ flic action of natural selection 
upon man’is coming to an end, and that his future develop
ment will be accomplished through the direct adaptation of 
his.wonderfully plastic intelligence to the circumstances in 
which he is placed”? that “war and all forms of strife 
have ceased to discharge them normal functions, and, hav
ing thus become unnecessary, will slowly die out”? that 
"the fpelings ahd habits adapted to ages of strife will ulti
mately perish from disuse”? and that a “stage of civiliza
tion will be reached in which human sympathy shall be all 
iA all, and the spirit of Christ shall reign supreme through
out the length and breadth of the earth ”?

To many politicians or strategic commanders of military 
bn the animal plane, fighting for self is a pleasant occupa
tion; serving with the t ruth for the good of all is adifferent 
matter. The highest gifts of knowledge, the prophet’s its 
spiration, the hero's courage, find their right place only 
when they are used in the service of Jove.

Zoologists tell us that the chambered nautilus, .while 
growing, vacates successively the lower apartments of its 
shell. It has been said that “creeds are but, the skins of 
truth, stuffed and set up,” shells to be outgrown. So would 
we say in the language of the poet:

” Build thee more stately mansions, uh! my soul.
As the swift seasons roll; I
Leave thy low-vaulted past! ;

Let each new temple, nobler than the'last. I
Shut thee from heaven with a dome more vast.

Till thou at length art tree, 
Leaving thine outgrown shell 

1 By life's unresting sea."
Belief in the truth of Modern Spiritualism is not a vir

tue, neither is disbelief a crime, except and in so far as we. 
give or do not give the subject its proper consideration. 
Belief is the judicial exercise of the faculties of the,mind ; । 
it tips as the scales of justice tip toward the side on which 
the evidence predominates. As- " necessity is the mother of ; 
invention.” so the truth of Modern Spiritualism, also a' 
necessity; may be the basis of n well-spent and godlike life. |

It is the mission of Modern Spiritualism to enlighten the 
mind, to eliminate spiritual ignorance and materialistic 
literaliijm-The occasion of sin, spirit ual poverty aud crime ; 
to abolish wrong and render the kingdom of heaven possi
ble here on earth.

Light has no communion with darkness, t)il and water 
will not mix: light and darkness cannot. There may be j 
twilight, but as light appears, day dawns and darkness is i 
dispelled. It is a state, a condition of the soul, to be 
regeneratively transformed. The bearing time of spiritual I 
truth begins to dawn. The most advanced souls are open-! 
ing up to the kingdom of heaven, and are comparatively , 
free. Figuratively speaking, twelve manner of fruits are 
seen, and felt and known lobe the products of Modern I 
Spiritualism. The present growing, budding and blossom-| 
ing condition of our cause bespeaks fruitage. It is the I 
John the Baptist phase of mediumship—of reeds shaken, 
with the wind. The springtime of spirituality cometh, the j
summer is.nigh. Spiritual fruitage in many individual |..u tbe bar ()f jU8lice> mercy anil truth! Here iswheroat- 
cases has already begun. The knowledge of eternal life, ......
tho quality of love and affection, the substance of charily, ]pn iUH, KI1OW„ iw „ „vlul,vlHl: uilllI1UL „„. lt ,„ ,nuauulcu 
the principle of the risen Christ, have in many cases begun as fbp bj„ber |aw or wjn of (’qJ, marvelous, wonderful to 
to materialize. Some have already obtained their spiritual I -..............................................
expectancy, and know, by a blessed experience, that true 
riches aYo eternal; that spiritual goods and uses constitute j
and evolve divine life. I

There are discreet degrees of love and affection extending . 
all the way from the uncreated fountain, the perfect cause, 
down through the spheres to the most degraded Adamic 
souls, which, if penitent, God, good men and angels helping, 
they ascend to higher life. The principle that shakes the 
reeds, voices the truth of the individual Jesus: “And I, if 
I be lifted up, will draw all men unto me.”

True religion, spirituality and eternal life are sure things. 
Getting and doing good is the only occupation that all can 
bo successfully engaged in. With earnest endeavor and en
nobling motives, having all places, persons and tilings to 
teach us, and all eternity to be taught in, there can be no 
such tiling as failure. Growing under the sunshine of a 
perfect cause and perfect providence, we must ripen perfect 
fruit. We may bo checkmated only to learn that our check
mate is but our inmost, our uncreated eternal self.

There are many well-advanced Spiritualists in the fruit
age of Modern Spiritualism scattered all over the country, 
genial, loving souls in the sphere of good; they breathe the 
atmosphere of heaven; they possess that charity and spirit
uality upon which you can rely; you can trust them because 
they are always reliable; they are not arrogant, have not 
an inordinate amount of self-love, or indomitable;*brutish 
will; are not supercilious, hypocritical, dogmatic or vindic
tive; they have a quiet, peaceful, ennobling presence; their 
features bespeak a “ merry Christmas ” that lasts all the year 
round; you can see and feel divlnitjUn them.. Capacity to 
appreciate such people is, as it wefe, an everlasting Thanks
giving. They believe in eliminating ignorance, the occasion 
of sin, and forgiving as they would bo forgivoi). They have 
given the spiritual department of nature and mediumship 
their most profound attention, and advise others to do th^ 
same.
■ When wo consider that man, “the crowning work of crea
tion,” canto after till tho lower departments of the animal 
kingdom had .obtained, and that ho is an epitome of all 
else, and that’because of hereditary tendency there are 
within him, seeking expression, not only tho lion and 
tho lamb, but also tho monkey and the mule, the jackass 
and the tiger, the rattlesnake, tho copperhead and the ad
der, arid that the lowest, most disagreeable,-obtain first, 
and consoquontly.aro liable to dominate: I say,’in considera
tion of‘ the'foregoing; is not the animal man, oven in bls 
worst estate, qbout what, considering his environments, we 
should have expected him to bo? Have wo not reason to bo 
thankful mankind is not more depraved than it is, and that

Spiritualism is as well organized and officered as it is?'Sup^ , 
posing tilings are not as tlio good, better arid best among 
us woqld like to have them, are we to give up the idea of. 
perfection as the ultimatum of earnest endeavor? Are we.' - 
to be saved in squads or by societies? Is not salvation'an: . • 
individual inattdr? Is there any mortal that is not worth 
saving? Is not. the Golden Age—the millennium— about to 
dawn ? Is there not in the immediate future to be a great 
spiritual awakening and soul-growth? Are not prayer, 
praise arid adoration, as well As work and spiritual contem
plation, essential to soul-growth?, May not the soul be con
sidered a divine plant, receiving its substance , from God? 
And if we allow trials, cares, frivolities and speculations 
to engross our whole time, and.as rocks to prevent the ten
drils of our hearts from, taking hold of Him, or as choking 
weeds to hinder the leaves of desire from expanding in the 
sunlight of his countenance, ought we to expect a vigorous 
growth ? If w,e cut off the tender fibrils which .crowd the 
roots, should we look for beauteous blossoms? May we not 
as well hide the material plant from the natural sun and 
expect to gather the luscious fruit, as to deprive the soul of 
spiritual communion and religious associations, and hope a 
glorious development of love, joy and peace?

We, aye microcosms, epitomes of all else including life and 
its giver, gods in embryo,-and can never die.

Cali the hatched chicken ever get, or be' put back, into 
its broken shell? If we are embryotic substance existing 
from all eternity in the unconscious consciousness of the 
uncreated cause, and have obtained persistent veritable 
entities; and still survive growing stronger and more god
like every day, are we not amongthe survival of the fittest? 
Who, or what, can preventus from living on and on, as con
scious entities in the eternal and never-ending now? If we
are to live on, is there not a history being written by the 
finger of time on the tablet of the soul, concerning each and 
every one of us? Arc not these histories to constitute in 
each his own identity, by and through which Ite is to judge 
himself and others in proportion to his enlightenment? Is 
not the Christ-principle the metaphysical substance of jus
tice, mercy anil truth, that has been evolved through the 
unfolding sonship of Cod within ns to be the judge? If so, 
is there not a sense in which the day of judgment has come? 
The motive found, finding where it is attached, may we not 
trace each step the soul has trod, so that divers mazes, un
natural wanderings and inexplicable contradictions may be 
seen to be the clear and necessary results of easily-defined 
law, the law of love, its perfect providence, that is univer
sal to the utmost, including the most extreme detail of all 
particulars? If as embryotic substance we have existed 
from all eternity in the bosom of the uncreated father and 
mother God, we in them and they in us, we are, so to speak, 
bride ahdbridegroom, cause and effect. We came from him 
unconscious embodiments. He was subjectively within us, 
we return to him through soul-growth, embodied conscious 
beings, divine entities, individual drops of the universal 
ocean of all good; and as the ocean is composed of innu- 
inerable drops, each drop fulfilling its- mission, so also may 
we; no large, no small, each a perfected spirit, a living, pol
ished stone, in the spiritual temple of eternal life.

Law is said to be a statement of conditions, a mode of 
divine action, nn eternal standing stool encircling and in-' 
forcing the evolution of life. (Conscience is said to be tin' 
divine sight of t he soul. Its function is to prick and pain

' us except we stand a wreck, or move onward in accordance 
with the higher law. Conscience is a matter of education.

1 It is not infallible except, as means- to the end. If-persists 
' mitly obeyed, in conformity to the higher law—spiritual il
lumination, the essential Christ, that enlighteneth every

' one that eometh into the world-that quality of love and 
affection that saves by uplifting, through ennobling mo-

। fives and persistent endeavor, is evolved. This inspired il- • 
. luminal ion or fruitage of the soul is the materialization of .
charity, the personification of the Christ-principle, its 

(judgment-seat; in brief, that state or condition of being, ’ 
I called the Day of Judgment, in which all the different 
: parts, faculties and functions of our triune being serve
tlieir proper use as judge, jury and criminal, or otherwise,

i tuned atrone-ment (its essential good and use) is seen and
1 felt and known as it otherwise cannot be. It is illustrated

behold! In “Transcendental Physics” it is called the 
fourth dimension of space; the height and depth of meta
physicalpower; it supposes the potential presence of the 
higher law and its giver.

There is an exact standard of absolute justice, mercy and 
truth, it exists in the uncreated Cause of all Causation, 
the Infinite Soul of the Universe, the Fountain of Eternal 
Life. It inheres in our finite begetment; it is now subject
ively within us, seeking semiconsciously to evolve and ex
press itself. Absolute justice is to be given and received in 
such a manner as not to admit of doubt, discrepancy or de
mur.

In consideration of the foregoing and its corollaries may 
we Modern Spiritualists, growing under the gunshinebf the 
perfect Cause, budding ahd blossoming in harmony with 
the perfect Providence, not be expected to ripen perfected 
fruit? Is not perfect rest perfect action? the home of the 
soul our Nirvana? What of the fruitage? “What shall the 
harvest be?” When shall-wo go homo,?

Yes, there Is a glorious prosper t;
'TIs the light of life,We see; ■ 

It awakes within us mortals
- , Hopesof what wearo to be.

Ilas not Thomas I,. Harris profoundly'said: ..
“Man Is the State, tho Church Is God In Main

, The end of Government Is to unfold 
The social Into harmony, and give 
Coniploto expression to Dio laboring thought 
Of universal genius; first to food ' .'
Tho body, then the mind, and then the heart. .
Tho Church Is God's eternal life In man, 
Which human creeds but limit ami restrain. .
Its rites, Its customs, and its usages , ; •
Are inward breathings of inspiring truth, 
In tho cathedral silences of mind

i And presence chambers, deep within tho breast,. 1
Where tho Eternal Splendor bodies forth 
ills thought in workings of unbounded love.
Ohl man alone Is holy; God within
Man dwolleth as ho doth not In tho world; .
And God through man, re-harmonized and made

, The typo and Imago of tho Infinite, 
Shall yet reveal Himself as no’or before. • 
The renovation of tho race through levo, 
Tho renovation of tho world through love, 
Tho renovation of tho State through love, - ■"•'<.;•

; Is tho groat purpose of the Father-Soul I ..!:/;■■ 
For this, all laws together move Jtione; : • ,: ■ -
For this, all heaven-born spirits act as one; ’.,. ; 
For this, all strtams of thought converge in ouo;^ .. ■

,,. For this, thoseraphim hi glory wait, ■ J; '
Ab once to greet MeSsWITmanger-born." . ‘ 1 '' '
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.. ■ ■ .-. ••. - WrltUn tor ths JUnner.of I>ldM. _ ;
•.. FROM BEHIND THE VEIL, ' , 

‘••' '•' .\'<’^1’ kkxa 8<!Aim booth.' .'< /
, ' ‘ ^rom behind tlibvcil they'ro calling- , ■ 

Hplrit-volces;sweet and dlcar; • . <.
' ’ . Daw-like are thefidovd-words falling ’

. ■' On tho Soul's nttcntlvc^ar. ' .
’ . ■ ‘ Kind advice and friendly warning, . .

’ , Blessings pure ns untrod snow,
-■ . Angels show.cr on mortals, yearning ... 

Lite’s mysterious ways to know.
, Yet the skeptic, In his blindness, •■ . .

• Drives them from his heart away, " 
' - , “ spurns tholr proffered aid Ijnd kindness, 

v .'"'■, Draws night’s curtain o’er bls day. y ■
• Friends bo loved, when roughly shapen, 

In the Aesti they met his eyes, 
Mourn In Spirit, lone, forsaken, ' ' 

While their presence ho denies. *
•' Children, ot this age of wonder, 

Would yoit'ln God’s likeness grow? 
- Rend the olden bands asunder 

z That restrain your reason now.
•» , Let’your free mlluls draw magnetic

Draughts from Nature's wisdom-spring, 
That you may in strains prophetic 

Of tho blessfcd future sing.
, . Cleveland, O. ' .

Original ®mg.
SPIRITUAL AND RATIONAL ASPECTS 

OP CREMATION.

B Y W . J . C O I. VI L L E .

The question of the proper disposition of the 
human body after the spirit has left it may he 
classed among'the leading queries of the ago. 
Burial has for so long been the prevailing cus
tom that conservative feeling, which regards all 
new methods as sacrilegious and shocking, very 
naturally revolts against a change from the ex
isting order ;ibut a very’grave inquiry is being 
constantly raised-, which amounts to no less 
than this: Are not burying grounds sources of' 
danger to .communities wjio have to live in 
their vicinity ? do we not owe much vitiation 
of air and water to their poisonous influence? 
and is it reasonable to allow more prejudice 
and unhealthy sentimentality, coupled with a 
false conception of religious,teaching, to inter
fere, and that perhaps very seriously, with the 
health of the country in gorieral, and large 
cities in particular? Added to this do we not 
often hear two urgent arguments against the 
continuance of cemeteries, to the offepkthat as 
populations increase burial grpunds^haVe to be 

* removed further and further from the centres

at. the thought of haying left the dear one all 
alone In the dreary ?nrthl So long Mt the body 
remains, It In very-hard for most people to ills- 
connect the spirit from it In tholr thoughts, 
rind for thia reason Ml aorta of Injurious prac
tices are resorted to, such os frequently visiting 
a grave ahd decorating |t with flowers, acoom- 
■panlcd by heart-rending cried of hopeless sor
row. What con bo more unhealthy than those 
frequent visits to the grave P and -what can 
tend so much tobcoldud all vision of a spiritual 
world, nil Conceptions of a spiritual life, as this 
perpetual brooding at a sepulchre 7 The massive 
tomb-stones, the costly monuments which dis- 

, figure rather than adorn the cemeteries, ate pa
gan Iniho worst sense; there is nothing What
ever Christian, or in the slightest degree elevat
ing, about them. They represent the degrading 
results of mammon-worship and materialism, 
as they are sumptuous tokens of ostentatious 
regard lor a corpse, and display not even thq 
faintest glimmer.of spiritual discernment. '

Often have w6 clairvoyantly beheld the 
touching and iniprossivo spectacle of one who' 
has dropped the mortal form endeavoring to 
induce the mourners to refrain from throwing 
wealth into such outlandish extravagances. 
Respect for the living spirit, not idolatry of the' 
dead btfdy, is a source of gratification to tho in- 
dividual who lives consciously separate from 
the cast-off material robe. i Respect for the 
dead is a sentiment which needs complete cor
rection, as tho phrase literally describes the 
object of veneration, " the dead." All spiritu
ally-minded persons shrink involuntarily from 
every attachment to tho perishing form, arid 
welcome a .crematory as a most grateful’sub- 
stitute for a cemetery, as round the cleansing 
and transmuting fire all holiest practical and po
etical thoughts appropriately cluster. Earth has 
ever'boon regarded as tho lowest and fife as the 
highestof the four elements; fire alone suggests 
deity and perfect purity, and has been through 
countless ages the.symbol and reminder qf the 
Divine Presence. No word is used in so many 
sacred senses, in all sacred Scriptures, as fire; 
and as it is the religionist, especially the eccle
siastic, who speaks of burning the body as 
shameful and heathoqish, we wish particular
ly to call attention to the fact that, while tlie 
Bible frequently alludes to the earth as a cor
respondence of tho lowest things, fire is over 
associated with illumination and purification. 
No Persian “fire-worshiper” has ever gone 
further than the author of the Epistle to tile 
liebrows, who pays: “ Our God is a consuming

wliloli Iim coma oVe'c tlio bud who for no long 
(anil yot for bo brief A njinri when momnty rc- 
cMh the pant,) dwelt In that now transformed 
habitation. ,i 7 ■

Splrituallits, more than all othera.^yquld fool 
it to be.their duty to sanction  And encourage 
every movement whoso tendency la to direct 
thought away from the dejut corpse to tho Im- 
Immortal spirit; itnd as wo protcst ln favor of 
all measures whlolw shall rid tho world of un- 
hcnltliy an^ dppr&slng .oomotcrles, with nil 
tholrsuggcstlvoncsM of ‘the flesli wjiloh is lost, 
'and hbt of the splrltMiioh abides, so lot us also 
work in the direction of a rbdioal reform in 
mourning costume. . Bright colots and fine dis
play would bo palnfjiUy and’ ludicrously out of 
place, on a solemn and toucldng occasion where 
human fooling la deeply moved and tlie lieart 
Is exceptionally tender; sit such times to avoid 
notice, not to court it, is the Natural Impulse. 
Let tho garments; then, bo unostentatious in 
every respect; no long crape veils, no sombre 
pomposity, no protracted and expensive inter
views with milliner, tailor and dressmaker—for 
grief, when sincere, sedks ■ to hi(le -away, and 
the Borrowing are far less pained when they 
can pass unnoticed through a crowd than when 
their imposing dress is the target for all curious 
eyes. Henry Ward Beecher and- many other 
justly celebrated and brilliant men < have used 
their influence against tho sable plumes of woe 
sported on occasions when the- sweetest and 
softest retirement is needed to help in the di
version of thought from a physical- loss to a 
spiritual gain.

Now that the proposed erection of cremato
ries is a question of the hour, in all largo cities 
especially, let up embrace the opportunity for 
showing whore we stand on all matters of re-, 
form in burial customs and funeral rites. 
Health and reason, physical and spiritual wel
fare, aye never strangers, and one shall invaria
bly find that a wise sanitary course has ever ay 
spiritual tendency, while a spiritual perception/ 
translated into outward action, is ever pro- 
motive of physical as well as mental well-being. 
False sentiment clings to the ghastly usages of 
'bygone periods of fear and superstition; reflped 
and ennobling sentiment is over at one with- all 
that leads to the safety, Comfort and elevation 
of the race in all directions.' /

of human habitation, thereby entailing large 
funeral expenses upon people who can ill afford 
to meet them, while at the same timeUhe knowl
edge that the body of a friend is mouldering in 
the ground has a most unhealthy and depress
ing effect upon sensitive minds, directing theirl 
meditations completely away from spheres of 
immortal being, and concentrating them upon 
the revolting spectacle of a decomposing corpse.

It seems utterly needless to attempt any san
itary plea in behalf of cremation, that ground 
being already so thoroughly well covered by 
the highest medical authorities; it is, we be
lieve, utterly beyond dispute that crematories 
are quite healthful, while graveyards are ter
ribly and increasingly the reverse. It is not, 
therefore, on that score we propose to say 
much, if anything, just now, our present aim 
being particularly to moot, and if possible ef
fectually dispose of morbid, sentimental objec
tions to cremation. In the first place, those of 
a distinctly theological, and in the second, 
those of a pseudo-spiritualistic nature.

We frequently hear and read of distinguished 
prelates and other clergy protesting vigorously 
against the abolition of burial; they indulge 
not infrequently in fiery rhetoric of the most 
denunciatory character whenever cremation is 
alluded to—styling it a heathen barbarity—and 
by every possible means kt their command en
deavor to dissuade their parishioners from tol
erating it. Now these would-be religious ob
jections are absolutely without foundation, ex
cept such sandy footing as may be afforded any 
ancient custom by venerable and occasionally 
illustrious precedent.. The pages of the Old 
Testament are full’of statements regarding in
terments in special burying places purchased 
by celebrated men of old, and by them be
queathed to their descendants: The Jews have 
always manifested considerable anxiety as to 
the disposition of their remains, but we ven
ture to affirm such anxiety has never assisted 
them in the smallest degree toward a realiza
tion of immortality. The tendency of such 
concern over the disposal of a discarded gar
ment of flesh has indeed ,done much to stifle 
spiritual perception |>y diverting thought into 
most depressing earthly Channels.

In the days of the patriarchs ground was 
very abundant, populations were scanty, and 
little objection could then be reasonably raised 
to burial. Today times are entirely changed,' 
and while there are still many localities scat
tered over tho earth where burial is yet quite 
defensible, even though no action on sanitary 
grounds needle taken against it on the open 
prairie, we doubt very much whether it does 
not always have a depressi ng and not a spiritu
alizing or hopeful tendency.

Tho resurrection of,the flesh is a religious 
dogma wliich very few people believe now-a- 
days. The words of Job supposed to teach it 
are generally given a widely different meaning, 
while physiology’ has abundantly demonstrated 

, its pitiable irrationality in the sense in which 
it has been generally understood. There is, 
however, a view taken by some, of tlio.natural 

’ immortality of the human body, which is.by no 
.means absurd, arid this theory is to the effect 
that at the centre of every organism there is a 

1 gormofquenchless vitality, which inextinguish
able flame can never perish no matter how long' 
it may apparently lie dormant. This germ ap
pears to die, but is deathless, and whenever a 

( resurrection takes place; this undying germ of 
life rehabilitates itself, hot with the resuscitated 
fragments of an old frame, but in a newer gar
ment far more beauteous than.thoold. Many 
persons cherish any anticipation of a bodily 

• resurrection wliich can possibly bo made to 
harmonize “with what is now positively known 
concerning the constitution of tho human 

' . physique, they must perceive, if. they are not 
' •' purblind to reason, that cremation cannot iu- 

• terforo with what is destined to rise; for as the 
. body IA subject, as wo all know it to be, to in- 
cessantand innumerable mutations, wo indeed, 
as Paul says, do not bury,tho body which shall 
be. j ’

But all speculations aside regarding the fu
ture of the carnal frame, who is there who fails 

- to note the,depressing, saddening, sickening 
influence the thought of a body lying in thecold, 

i damp ground, produces upon a sensitive nature? 
• How often, when returning from a funeral ser

vice, have wo heard tho rhothor or widow of 
tho departed one itfd'urn arid weep inconsolably

fire.". Jesus baptized with fire, while John 
could only baptize with water, according to the 
Evangelists; and need we wonder at the high 
place assigned to fire in scripture, when we are 
constantly hearing of its transmuting wonders, 
driving away pestilence, converting filth into 
cleanliness, and causing new life to spring from 
the ashes of apparent death wherever its action 
has been felt?

To us fire is, as it has been to the inspired 
writers of every time and land, the synonym of • 
tlie all-enlightening, all-purifying principle of 
life. Every schoolboy reads that, in 1666, the 
great fire of Loudon was the antidote to the 
plague, which continued to devastate the city 
in spite of all that could be done to avert its 
ravages till that blessed agent took it in hand. 
The merest tyro insanitary science appreciates 
the importance of a fire in a damp or sickly 
room to’ cleanse the air; and we hope every
body knows how essential it is to burn speedily 
every vestige of fabric which has touched the 
body of a person afflicted with infectious dis
ease; eveir to burn all the furniture in the room 
is not going too far.

Another important consideration is the effect 
produced upon the mind in disabusing many of 
the superstitious views of future punishment. • 
When fire is freely introduced as a means of 
disposing of the dead body, it strikes .the ob
server that the province of-fire is not to tor
ture but to consume the useless and purify the 
corrupt. A most impressive service can always 
be held in connection with cremation; any re
ligious rite which directs the minds of’ the 
mourners heavenward is of incalculable bene
fit; no doleful passages from Solomon’s com
plainings, no harrowing allusions to the worms 
of the earth, but'bright, noble, helpful words' 
and trustful songs should constitute a service 
prior to the act of incineration. The casket 
can be lowered gently into the vault where the 
steady .fire is burning perpetually, and after a 
very short time a little vase of precious dust 

•can be pladed as a sacred treasure and pre
served among other tender relics of the earth
life of the departed. Every sweet and soulful 
sentiment of poesy can cluster round the cre
matory and the urn, which must start back 
amazed And horror-stricken before the vision of 
slow decomposition. “Ashes to ashes, dust to 
dust,” can’far more truly and speedily be said 
when human intelligence accelerates the unas
sisted work of nature anil converts the body in 
a few short hours or even minutes into a little 
handful of inoffensive dust.
. In the event of any one’s being-buried alive 

cremation would be far loss droadfuj than 
burial; for were proper arrangements made for 
the instant liberation of one thus prematurely 
given, to the flame, .the swift action of fire 
would arouse the entranced sleeper, and startle 
him to give instant signs of vitality; and even 
should the worst occur, the death by fire in the 
furnace of one‘buried in a trance would bo 
almost instantaneous, while- slow death in a 
charnel-house might bo indefinitely prolonged, 
amid scenesand in circumstances impossible to 
describe. - , ' " ,

As to the thought entertained by some that a 
fiery disposition of the body might too rudely 
force off a spirit very earth-bound from attach
ment to, its earthly form—if such a result is 
possible it is highly desirable, for nothing’can 
be more'dreadful than the thought of a spirit 
lingering about acorpse.it has ceased to ani
mate'. ; • ■ '

Look at the matter from any standpoint you 
may, cremation is preferable, far preferable to 
burial, and'as we have already stated, is , a 
needed sanitary measure in all thickly popu
lated districts^ But cremation is not the ulti
mate method; electricity will i$on supersede 
fire in this, as in almost overy.other instance of- 
its use. The world is rapidly entering upon.'a 
now and glorious electric age. Electricity is to 
bo the acknowledged motor power of the fu
ture, superseding steam, as it is already rapidly 
superseding gas. Electricity can be caused to 
instantly disintegrate the body of tho departed, 
arid in such A manner as to' elevate instead of 
depress tho minds of all present at tho cere
mony. For as that subtle force, which brings 
us as it wore'to tho boundary line whore tho 
visible and invisible realms connect, displays 
its wondrous power oyer tho eInpty casket from 
which the arisen spirit has taken its flight, 
changing it from a solid organism to a tiny heap 
of dust as in the twinkling of an eye, so will it 
bring home forcibly to. the minds of all who- 
witness its power that great, spiritual change

January Magazines.
The Century.-^A distinguishing "feature of thia 

number Is tho commencement of Charles DeKay's se
ries of articles on Ireland, tho opening one treating of 
“Pagan Ireland,” with engravings of .what Is left of 
the mediaeval castle at Clonmlcnols, Mio cross at Mon- 
asterbolcc, the round tower at Ardmore, ancient 
swords, Javelins and .spears, etc. , Aa Illustrated arti
cle on “The West Point of the Confederacy,” de
scribes a battle In which the cadets of the Virginia 
Military Institute took part and suffered In killed and 
wounded, of which little has been known in tills sec
tion. An, essay by Col. Auchmuty,," An American 
Apprentice System,” formulates a now system which, 
In ills opinion, concerns the welfare of tho nation. Tho 
opening article Is upon Giotto, 1270-1330, with.Ave en- 

’gravlngs of his works, one of them, the frontispiece, 
being his famous head of Christ. Pope's Virginia 
Campaign, tlio Battle of Antietam and tho Emancipa
tion Proclamation are the events of this month's in
stallment of the Life of Lincoln. Geo. Kennan, In his 
Siberian paper, treats of " The Life of Administrative 
Exiles.” A- number of stories, several fine poems, 
and the Department papers complete a very enter
taining and Instructive issue of this popular monthly. 
The,Century Company, New York. Damrell & Up
ham, 283 Washington street, Boston.

Magazine of American History.—Lie frontls-. 
piece, a full-length picture of Gen. Green, is given in 
connection with tlie first chapter of “ Historic Homes 
and Landmarks, Their Significance and Present-Con
dition,” by the editor, Mrs. Martha J. Lamb, further 
lllustiated by nine engravings. An interesting artlcie 
upon “ Winters In Quebec” Is contributed by a Boston 

.writer, and an able defense of the genuineness of the 
" Mecklenberg Declaration of Independence, May 
20th, 1775," It having been claimed to havoabecn a 
fraud, is made by Gen. .C. M. Wilcox. Some account 
of “ The First Theatre in America ” Includes a letter 
from Chief-Justice Sewell, ddted Boston. March 2d, 
1713, addressed to’ the Secretary, with a request that It 
be placed before the-Governor of Massachusetts, In 
which he expresses his surprise that It Is proposed “ to 
have a play acted In the Council Chamber (old State 
House) next Monday,” and protests against It.- Dr. 
Moore, of Lenox Library, who has exhumed this mor
sel of old Puritanism, says upon Introducing It: “I do 
not know how many theatres there have been, or are 
now, In Boston; but they have certainly made tlio 
bones of the fathers of New England rattle to very 
strange tunes in. these latter days.” New York: 743 
Broadway.

The Magazine ok Abt.—A continuation of "Art 
In tho Theatre" Introduces "Some Famous Scene 
Painters,” four engravings giving illustrations of their 
works. A treatment of " Expression In Drapery,” by 
Anne Williams, will befoul'd deeply Instructive to stu
dents and of considerable utility to artists in all grades 
of advancement. Au article upon Salisbury Hall, in 
the county of Hertfordshire, built by tlie Treasure, of 
England under Henry VIII., Is ot interest as .related 
to a-stately survival of a by-gouo age. The second pa
per on the Walker Art Gallery gives five engravings, 
one of them, full page, " A. War Despatch at the Hotel 
do Ville,” and another that serves as the frontispiece, 
"Saving the Guns,” a vivid, realistic picture of the 
horrors of war. There Is also an engraving of “ Dante's 
Dream " from the painting by I). G. Rosseti, of whose, 
portraits his brother, W. M. Rosseti, resumes his ac
count. An article upon " The National Statue, to Gen. 
Gordon,” IS Illustrated with a picture of the statue In 
Trafalgar Square. New York: Cassell & Co.

The Quiver.—“Tho Music of the Protestant Re
formation," the subject of the opening article; Is re
ferred to as " the djwn of a new music to the world," 
the development of which dame through Beethoven, 
Bach, Mozart and Handel. “ Without;'the Reforma
tion, "says tlio writer, “and Its strong popular ten
dencies, whcreby.lt .broke down the fetters of a dull

A BRIEF BKRTOHOF TM LIFE AND LAI10113 
OF THE LAWS BE?. X H. HA8TEB. -

. BY J. M. FEBBLER, M. D. <

Another good man gono. gone resignedly, 
peacefully Into that higher arid bbtter state of 
existence, scon of bld in visions, and dally 
demonstrated In this present ago through angel 
ministries! ‘ -

It is well known to Spiritualists and Toforffi- 
ere generally that Mr. Harter of. Auburn, Nl. 
Y., recently, after a severe illness borne with 
great fortitude, left Kis frail mortal body to bo 
clothed upon with Immortality. Though suffer
ing keenly at times during pis last sickness,'his 
closing hours wore as calm and serene as the 
setting of ah autumn's sun. ■ Ho was ready and 
waiting for tho severing of the silver chord. 
On tho dliybfhis departure, while his faithful 
companion wtis tenderly bonding oyer him ad
justing his pillow, he said to her: " Do you not 
think I am dying f" Mrs. Harter's Borrowing 
heart was doo full forx a reply. Her silonco, 
however, wa$ sufficient. He was perfectly con
scious. Turning his’head a little and looking 
up info the tear-filled eyes of her who for so 
many years had industriously, lovingly walked 
a helpmate by his side, tho limbs chilled, tho 
pulse qeased to beat, tM eyes closed, rind this 
noble man and gonerous-sotlled reformer slept 
—smilingly slept into heaven.

Mr. Harter died-a Spiritualist. And Spiritu
alism tb him was something more than exciting 
phenomena. It was a demonstration of a future 
spiritual eSistonco; it was a soul-satisfying re
ligion ; it was practical work in all reform in
terests; it was a life of personal goodness, 
charity, self-saorifico and good will toward men.

It was the choice of Bro. Harter and his fam
ily to have mo officiate at his furioral; but be
ing under lecture engagements five nights each 
week, arid . these in a distant State, it was 
Simply impossible. -Tlio’ funeral services were 
Iola in tlie Methodist church, tho Meth6dist 
and a Universalist minister uniting in conduct
ing tho exercises,-and be it said to their praise, 
Ito the satisfaction of tho family and all present.

As a schoolmate and a forty-five-y.ears’ per
sonal friend .of mine, and of humanity in its 
highest and lowest aspects "whorever a frag
ment might be found,” I deein it but duty done. 
t|ierefore, to pay a. tribute of affectionate and 

•reverent remembrance to this noble, self-sacri- 
floing helper of multitudes of souls. ' ■

It was in September,-1842, while a student in 
Oxford Academy, that I first met Mr: Harter. 
He had come from Herkimer, N. Y.. where ho 
was born Nov. 1st, 1820, to continue his studies 
in this educational institution. Too poor to pay 
canal or stage fare, he walked a portion of the 
distance, and in outward appearance was some- 
what dusty and seedy. Such of tlio students as 
smiled in derision when he entered thq class
room became serious, however, when'they met 
him a few evenings later in tho arena of (lobate. 
What ho labked in polish and rhetoric, lie more 
than rondo upin wit, repartee and good nature.

-Aiding him jn finding a’ suitable room for 
boarding himself, and in other trivial matters! 
our acquaintance rapidly ripened into friend
ship. But on 'Sunday wo' parted; bo to tho 
Methodist;) arid I to tlie Universalist church. 
Then followed youthful discussions upon salva
tion and damnation, God and the devil, free
will and foreordination. The theological bat
tle raged for months. He was shrewd in argu
ment. and considered gifted in prayer. Gradu
ally tho sympathies of- his heart, coupled with 
investigation and candid research, led him to 
renounce the Methodist creed. Me became a 
Universalist. His joy was now nearly com
plete, his enthusiasm almost unbounded; and 
rill afire with zeal he resolved to become a Uni-

and antiquated tradition, modern music could never 
' have come into being, for the Gregorian system was in' 
a state of stagnation and promised no hope for tho 
future.” New portions are given, of” To tho Lions,” 
a story of the early Christians, and “Miss Hilary’s 
Suitors.” Tho usual variety of Interesting contents 
follow. Now York: Cassell & Co.

The TnnosoriiisT.—Madame Blavatsky leads) the 
contents with "Vernon IM Dins Inversus," .ah article 
in which at the outset she says that "a? God’ who 
permits his antagonist, tlio Devil (created by himself 
with foreknowledge of tho.consequencos), ta do as ho 
pleases on our great ball of clay, and play ducks and 
drakes with tho souls (supposed to boj ereated by him
self, Is llloglfealand unthinkable; one of those draughts 
to bo swallowed with the eyes shut” Articles that 
follow.arc upon “ Desire,” ” The"Cultus of tho Far 
East,” “Tho Mystery Language," " Mental CufFand 
.Theosophy," “Stanzas from tho Loweda Saugraliaya,” 
etc. ' Madras, India. For sale in Boston by Colby & 
Bl**- \ > . - .'

' . Freethinker's Magazine^A lengtiiy’argumen- 
tatlvo article favoring the abolition of tho ddath-pon- 
nlty la contributed by Fred. Gerhard. Lyman C. Howe 
gives Ills eleventh paper on Splrltunllsim Buffalo, 
N.Y.: H.L. Green.. ,.

The Herald or Health.-O! tho chief articles 
are those on "Practical Effects of Vegetarian Meth
ods.” "Proper Caro of tho Ear." and "The Type
writer as a Remedy for Writer's Cramp/’ New York: 
I*. 0. Box 2141.

The Sidereal.Messenger; in addition to Its gen
eral articles, reports current celestial phenomena, and 
gives an Interesting melange of editorial notes. North- 
field, Minn.: W- W. Payud. '

The Esoteric contmues Its record of" Occult Pho- 
nornenaand Forces from tho Scientific Standpoint," 
and has other contents of Interest. Boston: 478 Shaw
mut Avenue. '

congregation In Um town, city ur ward whore tho prf«- 
oii to located, can have awn* to thapMwn, -Tula, 
you arc brciiehliig, but you aril hot settled. • You Myo 
no church or Con'grcgntrpn oyeryvlileli you preside In - . 
tlio ell/. Mid are thtia MeltufM? ] ' (

To Inis 1 repliedaml saying that Jem was novar 
Milled over, any particular Jhuroln parish or tongre- 
Station, but tiiat lie'went about doing good,'and in , 
Ills respect as well ns In others I wished to imitate , 
ilm; further paying. I am glad, Mr. Henris, that you 

were not Chaplain of thcprlson inentloned in I. Fetor, 
thinl chapter nnd nineteenth versil—the prison Jesus 

-visited altar ho was put to-death in the flesh and 
quickened by tlio spirit, by which ho also.went anil ' 
preached unto the spirits In prison; for If von had 
icon Chaplain there you would, In all probability. ... 
have said. • Jesus, you can't get In here. Yon art not' 
settled over any church, parish or Congregation In tho 
town, city or ward where this prison is located. You - 
are excluded.’ -

Meeting again the mother of Henry II. while on a 
ccturlng tour, I was for tho second time Implored by 
icr to visit In prison tho unfortunate son of a loving 
mother.' Again standing before Chaplain Searl In his 
office, ! was referred to tho rules and laws serving, as - 
barriers to my visiting Henry IL in prison. ■ v •

Pointing to a Bible on tho shelf near by. I said: wo 
read In that book that tho'Son of man shall come In 
his glory, and all nls holy angels with him; and before ' 
him shall bo gathered all nations.’ Now. Mr. BearlSi , 
If wo are both'before film,' we will, without doubt, 
among many other words, hear him say, 'I was In 
prison, and ye visited me not/ In the Vast multitudes 
' which no man enn number,’ ho-'niay possibly single 
out Harter, and say, ‘ Are you guilty or not guilty?' -to 
which Fwlil say, ‘Guilty, my Lord, guilty? Now If he 
should say, ‘Why,are you guilty?’ my. reply will be, • 
' My Lord. I tried to visit you when In prison, and got 
ns far as the Chaplain, whoso superior authority would 
not allow me to see you.’ It is very probable that he 
will then be heard to say, ‘Harter, come on the right 
with the sheep; Searls, you go on. tho left with tho 
goats.’ • . . . .

At this Juncture of tho conference, taklng'my hat in 
hand with the view of departing, Chaplain Searls said 
to the attendant,' Send for Henry II.' Tho prisoner 
was soon before me. nnd with tonr-drops glistening In 
his eyes, received the comforting and inspiring mes
sages brought to him from one bearing to him the en
dearing name of another.”'

Of late years, though attending many mar
riage^,'and very many funerals, he devoted tlie 
most of his time to lecturing upon Spiritualism, 

■always making a distinction between it and 
Spiritism, as lie did between Christ and “ Jesus 
the reformer.” He also toiled in the temper
ance field late and early.- He worked for. wom
an’s suffrage, and for .the anti-capital punish
ment reform, writing out, printing at his own 
expense and circulating petitions to have death 
sentences commuted to imprisonmerit for life 
—for all of which he received little more than 
■thanks! Financially he was poor. And though ■ 
•it may not be a comfortable reflection to the 
millionaire and the miserly, yet I feel to write 

■the conviction, as with a pen of fire, that J. H. 
Harter’s struggles against poverty^struggles 
and labors in the lecture-field first to do good, • 
arid secondly to secure an unmortgaged home for 
his family, largely caused Jiis late sickness, and 
hastened his death. The moral of the lesson is 
—let Spiritualists, Libefalists and reformers all 
the better remunerate their speakers.

Upon matters of justice, right, integrity and 
principle he was ev^r as firm and fixed as a 
rock. He reproved sin but loved the sinner. 
He delighted in unmasking hypocrisy. He was 
.an earnest, independent speaker, causing an 
audience to alternately laugh and weep. His 
fund of anecdote was almost inexhaustible. He

versalist preacher. To this end in 1844-5 and 6 
he attended the Universalist Theological School 
at the "Clinton Liberal Institute,” Clinton, 
N. Y.; and in tlie fall of 1846 became pastor of 
the Universalist church in MottvilU, N. Y. He 
was regularly ordained to tlie ministry in Her
kimer, N. Y., his native town, in August, 1848. 
His religious.zeal was so great to quench the 
fires of hell, and free trembling souls from the 
fears of endless burnings that lie sometimes 
traveled on foot twelve miles a Sunday, preach
ing during the day and evening four sermons. 
Ho preached, so lie often said, ‘‘Not to keep the 
people out of hell, but to keep hell out or the 
people.” He wks decidedly apopular preacher, 
caring nothing, or but little, for the salary.

On the 1st of Nov., 1854, Bro.- Harter was 
married in Scipio, N. Y., to a member of his 
church, Miss Achsah Hudson, a lady of fine 
culture, and richly gifted in both art and mu
sic. Mr. Harter was now reveling in. the 
noontide of earthly bliss, his wife presiding at 
the organ and he proclaiming universal salva
tion from tho pulpit.. A few years later he was 
called to Auburn, N. Y., to take charge of the 
financial department of the “Universalist Book 
and Paper Establishment,’’which position he 
filled with honor and fidelity for seven years. 
During these years he continued in the minis
try, his earnest voice being heard .in many dif
ferent States. We often exchanged pulpit ser
vices, and kept up a continualcorrespondpnce, 
sometimes differing in our sectarian theories. 
We had in those years no secrets to withhold 
from each other. Our hearts were as glass, 
and our souls as one in the propagation of Uni
versalism, which, by the way, was a very pleas
ant faith—/hit/i, and nothing more!

About this time,' from 1848 to ’52 or ’54, spir
itual manifestations were reported as occur
ring in Hydesville^ Rochester and Auburn, 
startling alike to sectarist and materialist. 
Investigating I had become thoroughly con
vinced of , the possibility and reality of spirit
communion, avowing myself a Spiritualist.* 
Explaining the. phenomena as best I could 
(writing out some of tlie tests that the Hon. 
Vincent Kenyon and myself had received), I 
urged Bro. Harter to examine the new phe
nomena and the grand philosophy of Spiritual
ism. Then followed a sharp and incisive con
troversy. , It was biting if not bitter.
. Years, only a few, passed when the subject 
of this sketch visited seances .and candidly, 
critically investigated .the astounding mani
festations. He could not resist the evidences. 
They were overwhelming. And,, what' was 
more, ho personally became quite mediumistic 
himself, knowing through himself, as well as 
■through others, that there was a future, con' 
scious state-of existence. Hope had now be
come fruition, faith had become knowledge; 
and rejoicingly:

" His tongue broke out In unknown strains, 
And sung surprising,grace.”

Though naturally mirthful, gonial and emi
nently social, ho was at times subject to de
pression of spirits, oven to sadness and floods Of 
-tears. Ho was pooy, and as honest and con- 
scientious as ho was ptfo.r'.' He was’ too liberal 
when he had tlie means. Often ho would beg 
of tho rich that lie might help tho needy. His 
house was open to all sorts of comet's. He never 
refused a call to a funeral or to asick chamber. 
His great, philanthropic heart throbbed in 
deepest sympathy for tho. erring and the 
down-trodden.' Instead of crushing down tho 
sinful and then kicking them because they were 
down-, ho would go to them in a kindly, Christ- 
ly spirit, lift them up, brush the dust from their 
garments, speak hopeful, brotherly words, and 
point them to that endless and more golden fu
ture where Ml wrongs are righted and all evil 
■finally fades away as the’darkness fades awav 
into tho splendors of a Juno' morning. I 
personally know not only of his good work in 
jails, gutters, saloons and alms-houses, but of 
his extending thq cordial hand and- taking Into 
his “ mortgaged house” a convict just released 
from the Auburn State Penitentiary. Ho kind
ly entertained him, helping him financially to 
start anew again jn the world,-and to-day this 
ex-convict is-a highly-esteemed member of so
ciety. This was but a sample of tho humilnitOr 
ririn work that our now ascended brother was 
continually doing for tlio lovo of doing good, 
and because of it ho was known astho "Pastor 
of tho Church of tho Divine Fragments." But 
•lot him toll it in his own inimitable way. Call
ing at the office of Chaplain Rov. Wm.' Searls 
(Methodist),.Mr. J^artcf says: , ■ • . ”
'" I was Informed by Abo Chaplain that the laws of 

tho State prohibited mo fiom visiting convicts in pris
on', ns I bad-done, ho stating in substance Hint 'minis
ters of tho gospel having charge of a church, parish or

•Certain falsifiers reported nOt lona'aso that I had/re
nounced Spiritualism and was preaching Episcopalian!™. 
I did not and u-ouljnot dignify Jbo report with a denial.—

Was a rigid prohibitionist, running several 
times for- town and county offices, and Once 
for member of the State Legislature, and 
was "always elected,” he said, "to stay at' 
home.” He was a terror to bigoted revivalists. 
At one of their camp-rneetings near Fulton, N. 
Y„ the preachers discovering his presence, be
gan to pray for his conversion ; when he, with
out waiting for the "Amen,” pitched straight 
in and began praying for them in loud and 
thundering tones. It was literally a praying- 
race; a very babel of prayer, confusing to the 
people, if not to tho Almighty!

Tlie following was a tew months ago pub
lished in one or the Auburn newspapers: “No 
man in Auburn is more talked about than Mr. 
Harter. He has many warm friends and many 
bitter enemies. He is somewhat eccentric ano ’ 
has had a varied career.” He was not always 
i'udidious, neither was he always understood.
Jut those who know him the best, knew that 

his motives were right, and his aims and pur
poses all for human good. He practiced the 
brotherhood that he preached, Ins charity and 
self-sacrifice being only excelled by his tireless 
energies to rescue a “fragment” bore anff 
there from moral degradation and transform 
him into a “divine helper.” And yet lie was 
not perfect; neither are the angels in heaven 
absolutely' perfect. There are higher, intel- 
Ictual and moral altitudes even for th er'n to at
tain.

It is not necessary to specify the causes in 
full, besides Spiritualism, that led him to leave 
the Universalist denomination. The step, with 
its outreaching influences and counter-influ
ences, constituted the great trial of his life. 
Many parties were socially involved. One Uni- 
versalist minister .was arraigned and disci
plined, and others involved. There were afloat 
misrepresentatiqns, garrulous gbssipings and 
downright slanders. And here lay the real se- ' 
cret of Mr. Harter's persistent residence in Au
burn. Neither persuasion nor salary could in
duce him to leave. He declared that he and 
his family would live in the city till they 
“ lived every scandal down ”— and they did— 
and that, too', most effectually, no family in the 
line of character standing higher socially than 
his! Universalists were the losers. And in 
this case, as they preach and believe, “Justice 
and judgment were executed in the earth.”

What reformer — what gifted public man— , 
who to-day—who in the past tlifit wielded influ
ence and triumphantly succeeded, escaped the 
tongue of venom or tho pen of slander? Socrates 
was accused of vices as monstrous and out
rageous as unreasonable; qnd yet Socrates 
lives, while the very names of his accusers 
have rotted away into eternal forgetfulness. 
John Wesley (so published the Methodist Chris
tian Advocate), preaching in Dublin, said:

"All crimes of which a human being Is capable 
have been laid to my charge except drunkenness.?

Instantly uprose a woman and shrieked: ' 
"You old villain, youl- Didn’t you pledge your 

bans to our minister's wife for a noggin of whiskey ? ”
Mr. Wesley calmly observed: "Thank God! My 

cup Is now full. Good woman, speak to mo at the 
close of tho service,” and proceeded with tho sermon. 

• Wesley said to her at the close: “ Good woman, how 
could you say such a thltig?” and, seeing that BhO was 
poorly clad, handed her a guinea and passed on.

Tiiat was a commendable exhibition of tlio 
true LhrisLspirit—the spirit of charity and for
giveness—the very spirit that warmed,-sweet
ened and richly infilled the royal-hearted na
ture of J. H. Harter, and who, in his transit 
from earth, lias added'another star to tho con
stellations of heaven.

Though writing considerable for journals, 
secular , and religious, ho published no books. 
His autobiography; written up till past the me
ridian of life, contains extracts from his writ
ings, and a full account of his conversion to 
Spiritualism. A judicious biography of his life 
would command tho attention of Spiritualists 
and all genuine reformers.
• Already has he stalled back from the other 
shore; already, as reported by tliose’competent 
to.judge, ho has materialized in a spiritualistic 
seance in Auburn, and identified himself, giv
ing information as to his happy condition and • 
present occupation in that thitlior-land of im
mortality. ■ ■ . • ■
..May not our released and risen brother now 
sing-with-the poet: ■ . '

“ I rose like a mist from tho mountain, 
When day walks abroad on the hills; ,

. I rose like a spray from tho fountain, 
From life and Its wearying Ills.

Thnve bathed In tho heavenly rlvdr, . • - " •
I have chanted tho seraphic song,

■ And I 'vo waffled abroad fn my brightness, Amid tlie celestial throng.” w

'A'w'a'AouoAeaays tho word "Chicago" originated
Us follows: ' . : .
n.?y?^ hack In the dark ages, for tho few people who 
"ye.^Jn ri'0 ‘ Hue-ker gtateyf there wore minions ot

i S^1 c^n8'unl^>00t I00?10 n°ckc^ .- 
and live on these chiokensj'and callcirthe name ot 
S!!Lplaco yil**- ..^F “ wi'll° ‘"o olHck&s bqoMne 
scarce, and then they turned tholr attention to raising - 

■ J^’^j? established a packlnq-houso, where an old 
man and a boy killed and picked one hog a-weck ' 
y«r£?p°^V/oy.>aU“C(1i!0 "9 Ila,no, hog,and It was , 

Furthoron they jot .to'slaughtering and , 
eating a thousand hogSfnn day;'tho.slanglitof became ’ . 

6ro“\ri|ot no "“'a dared took aw honest hog: tn tlio thni'w™'nriciupil\n'^e'pe<’^ exclaimed, oft.''and 
that was added to the name of tho village. It has'now

; but the common people have ! < 
call “fChicago! / d° CTCryHfln8 else, and tor short

acorpse.it
whcreby.lt
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- % tar Is
“—oi«ja««,

'Anti quoted oUm, and jowob nre worth 1pt;t> 
That, on the inrotchoil torc-flngef «f *11 time,

The pleasure codding good Is thsto onoiliat nov- 
•rwcaroouL . .

Through dhewltlo world ho <nJy Is alone
Who Uvea not (tor another. •U&ogerh.

They who know the truth are nunequal to those wljo 
loyo It—ConfiipttM. ( / ' ' >■

tonite 44 ralio the ladMdunl above self mi4 
brlngiMm nearer to the Source of nil gobaneiiB 
and truth; for by no. doing ti reverence for 
higher tliingu than, thorn pertaining totliio life 
te. oatUHlsuod, and • deewu to become hotter, 
nobler and otrongor In our manhood orwoman- 
hood-deiacs us and spurs u» on to attain a snore 
perfected etiito of existence. \

Andit Is then thatwebeoeme aware of the folly 
of string our time and energy to those pursuit* 
which di the end cai\ give us nothing better 
than tlie satisfaction milch a child has when It 
secs the rainbow in tho heavens and thinks to 
reach it: but after walking until overcome by 
exhaustion, it sees it Is no nearer attaining its 
object dhan when first starting out. So it da 
witli these wlio aim duly for 'the gratifiei

faMqd to SpIrlt.Xife,
Fr<>iri KaWnv, lows, l)o«. Mtk 18tm, Mr.-Juserh Mnnchc^ 

tmimtentj'ciiM. •
Furnovrnd yfarx Mr. MAliebntrr.iiiiffdrBil frmn ffrlglit'a 

' pueiue, wliMli finally tcrlnmatea lilt earthly MlMteiico, Ho 
leaves- s -wile, two adopted children. amt a largo circle of 
friend, to monni bti low, ■ n<r<wi« for many yearn * Hplrlh 
liallit. The wubllmo truth, of atm New Dl.penmtlon worn 
Ida comfort tn affliction, and hlaOliiht and hope aa ho neared 
tho great tthngo that cornea tonll.- Among the many eulo- 

■glca tittered -#y those who knew lilui beat were these touch
ing word, from tho grlcf-atrfdkon Wq: “ Ifo waa good, true 

,and noblot -wo Were nlwaya proud nt him?' Mrn. Miuiclica- 
ter Is a member of.tho BaptIat(Chnrcb| but In Chia hour of 
supremo affliction aho turned to Spiritualism tor the com
fort that cotM bo Obtained from no other source. The fu
neral aerylcco were conducted nt the opera limine, which 
Was filled to overflowing, many standing during the entire 
service. Tho-writer baaed her address upon tho following

' BisxrfW

Years following years steal some 
At last they steal us from ourscl’

Reflect upon your present blesslr 
man has many; not ou your past ml: 
411 men have sonja. , '

ingoyoryflay; 
.away.
\. —W’ope- ' 
i, of wliidh every 
attunes, of which

0 tl?Cfi ia” CDi A i r 1 n J’nHfiSntlAn 5 ‘c’t: C Howaru the dead raised tip,and with what body do 
with these who-aim duly for tho gratification 1 t|lcy culner , i Mas. S.R. Fox.
of tlrt acnBcs, and think lu that way to obtain • —

Oh! human heart, that which thoucanst not Urate,' 
Nor. from thy memory eradicate,- f
No third alternative ds left to thco '| ' •'
But thief: to love, and lovo it sacredly.

■ -UlUbert.

• One of the greatest luxuries of riches Is, that they 
enable you to escape jo much good advice. The rich 
are always advising the poor, but the poor seldom ven
ture to return this compliment.—Helps.

happinoss; for when deat/i (tomes—and it tn Hut 
come tans all—we can look back over oar lives 
and see that all has been in train; all our strug
gles for wealth and fame have been unavailing 
and we Have accomplished' nothing, unless un
derlying all this has’been a desire to benefit' 
others and to dp all the good that layinour 
power; tier then tho spirit would bo clothed in 
splendor fap surpassing tlie-grandeur of any
thing that wealth may obtain to deck the hu
man form, and we can then'enter into a life of 
true happiness.’

Strive, then, to possess spirituality, wisdom 
and knowledge; strive to obtain and hold those 
grosser elements of your nature in abeyance 
and cultivate ft piiro and exftlted state of mind, 
which shall bring you into closer communion 
with the angel-world and with (Jod, tlie Father 
of all:”

Fjom hey residence, In this1 city, mhbr an Illness of two 
monthMIrs.Cnndace L. WfyreMn the soVenty:s«ond year 
.of her agq. : '

Deceased was born in Now Yotfkgtate Sept. 4th< 1817. Sho 
was twice married'.. With her first husband, Mr. D. P. Col
vin. sho came from New York to. Michigan. They had sev
eral children. mi8M Mr. Colvindied, and in 1.86# nh$ mar- 
Tied Rev. Asa Warren, who died two years ago. .They lived 
sixteen 'years In Waterloo. She Siad two daughters: Mrs. 
loftle L. Field, of St. Louis, and Mm- Lanniu A. Kennedy, 
oLthls city, who, together with htrlwln Hlster/Mrs.^ilista 
C. McIntyre, of Michigan, were with her to minister hi.her 
last sickness. Tho funeral’was held at the residence of her 
■daughter) Mys; Kennedy; on Sunday afternoon, conducted 
In accordance with th,e belief of the Spiritualists. She was 
a woman of innrti more than ordinary information, sensible 
lu conversion and refined In manners.— Waterloo. Dr., Trib
une, 1888. ■• ' ' ,
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LOUISVILLE.—William Hahh, of Stuttgart,’ 
Germany, writes: “I made the acquaintance, 
in 1873, quite by chance,of Mrs. Margaret Fox- 
Kane, in a German family in New York City, 
where Mrs. Kane appeared as. medium in com- 
Sany with the former Fire Marshal Baker, of 

Few York, to hold a spiritual stance. Having 
been a skeptic I had asked Mrs. Kane If she 
could guarantee the same phenomena in my 
own house, which she aflirmed, mid I then ar
ranged with her a stance in my-own home in 
Brooklyn on some later evening.

In tho meantime I had, upon her. invitation, 
ealled-wlth my son at her residence in New 
York City, to experience the very remarkable 
rappings which, sho said were coming there; 
and I found, indeed, that the loudest rappings 
were not only heard all over tho rooms and in 

• closets, but the strong vibrations of tho rap
pings were also felt, at whatever spot around 
the rooms, on the doors and,.pieces of fur
niture, the visitor choso to touch 'with his 
linger and demand a rap. and-this could nover 
have boon produced by the movements of her 
toes, her fOet being moreover in shoes, and’Mrs. 
Kane all tho while walking about the rooms.

I had then also, upon her advice, previously 
prepared a series of questions to be answered 
(as I was told) by the spirit of my deceased wife. 
Among other questions, I had asked, as a test, 
to be given the name of my second son, then 
absentdn Europe, and the place of his sojourn, 
and by calling tlie alphabet the nameof rChar- 
ley,' and the place ‘Cannstatt’ were quite 
promptly rapped out, and the latter name and 
place (a small town in Wiirtemberg, Germany) 
certainly had never been heard of by Mrs. 
Kane ; it is not likelv that she rapped it off with 
her toes, and a fraudulent trick is here entirely 
out of the question.

At the subsequent seance in my own home in 
Brooklyn, Mrs. Kane appeared alone, and was 
introduced by me to the assembled guests, all 
of whom, with two exceptions, were entire 
strangers to her, but the rest skeptics.

A long -table having been set for supper for 
twelve-persons, F invited the guests to take 

. their seats, when all at once, and before any 
one had sat down, the long table, full of dishes, 
etc,, and without any one having touched tlie 
table, the entire company being ydt standing 
behind their chains, commenced moving by 
itself along the.entire length of the room as far 
as it could go, and thence back again to the 
original jilace.

Mrs. Kane called at once our attention to this 
remarkable phenomenon, saying t hat it was the 
most extraordinary ^manifestation of spirit 
power she had ever experienced, whereupon 
very loud rappings, imitating the. beating of a 
drum, in an almost artistic manner were beard, 
and upon our applause the drumming of a 
march repeated.

Now if all her rappings were fraud, and pro
duced at her will by her toes, I would like Sirs. 
Kane to reproduce tlie artistic drumming heard 
in my house. Among Die guests was a Pro
fessor of Music (a believer in Spiritualism) who 
then and there ascribed the artistic drumming 
to a spirit-friend, his remarks being followed 
by loud raps confirmatory of the truth of his 
supposition.

Among the physical manifestations occur
ring that-evening was that of a cylinder hat, 
placed by order of the spirits under the table, 
which crawled up over the legs upon the lap of 
each-and every guest around the table, and be
came visible to every one. If this was done 
by Mrs. Kane by fraud, Ar au artistic trick, I 
should like to know how she, sitting at the head 
pf the table, ip a strange house, and among en
tire strangers, w^th two exceptions all skeptics, 
could make that bat travel around tho table 
from one person to the other?

Tho touches which I and various others in 
the company then had felt repeatedly, while 
every one was quietly sitting around the table, 
with gaslight enough to see that no one had 
moved, were not imaginary, as Mrs. Kane now 
pretends, but distinctly felt, and somewhat re
sembled the Blight shocksof an electric current.

I I could mention various otlier experiences at 
Mrs.. Kane’s stances to show that her pretend-- 
ed exposure is a fraud, but the above will suffice 
to prove that Bvon tho most expert and agile 
movement of her toes could never produce the 
raps in imitation of the beating of a march on 
a drum, Or cause them' to give correct answers 
to questions unknown to the medium.”

PeniiHylvanfi*.
MEADVILLE.—Mrs. L. L. Havety writes: 

“ I enclose pay for ft year’s subscription to tlio 
Banner of Light, and never have I paid out 
money for which I have received so full and 
satisfactory a return. I wish I couldjjet every
body to take the paper. ’Jennie B. Hawaii lec
tured here 'and created quite-a sensation, at
tracting many to a consideration of the truths 
she presented.” • -

BRADFORD.—W. writes: “ Among tlie ser
mons of Henry Ward Beecher are two very re
markable ones which discuss the divine and 
malign spiritual influence on the sensitive hu
man soul. I have read them oyer and. over 
again, for they contain deep spiritual truths, 
though written from the Biblical standpoint. 
It is easy to perceive that Mr Beecher had bor
rowed from the higher teachings of.Modern 
Spiritualism, and I would recommend,- espe
cially to mediums, the perusal of these two ser
mons. The one may bo called Inspiration,- the 
other Temptation. The Bible is and will ever 
remain a great repository of Spiritual Philoso
phy,’ and to me it seems unprofitable for Spirit
ualists to dwell exclusively upon the objection
able elements contained in the Old and New 
Testaments, instead of using the positive truths 
they contain. Error is inherently weak, and 
is sure to bq. eliminated in tho process of the 
spiritual and moral development, without the 
often unwise zeal of .premature iconoclasm; As 
the. Old Testament was superseded in tlie 
realms of ethics and spirituality by tlie New, 
so the New Testament in its turn wifi be super
seded by the Spiritual Philosophy, according to 
th&lawof development. As tlie bee knows how 
to 'gatjier its dainty materials from various 
sources, rejecting whatever is poisonous or un
suitable, so, it seems to .me, mediums might 
profit from reading certain parts of tlie Bible 
for warning and edification. For "instance, the 
narrative contained in Numbers, chap, xxii- 
xxit, relating the history of Balaam. Here 
we have a medium tempted. In tlie light of 
Modern Spiritualism the story stands out 
prominently and instructively as a warning to 

. mediums against lower unworthy motives. I 
wiH not enlarge here on the subject, but sug- 
gewt merely the expediency of substituting for 
the words thelMjl inverse 8,chap, xxii, Spirit- 
(Juide.'i, and so all the way through. Balaam, it 
must be understood, fell in this ordeal; lie was 
too weak morally to withstand ittasis appar
ent from verse Ui in chap; xxxt, Numbers. 
Whep under spirit-control Balaam was con- 
straineil to maintain his .integrity, but when 
left to Ills own promptings, or perhaps inllu- 
enced by malign spirits, lie acted shamefully."

BEDFORD.—Mrs. H. Woodard writes: “It 
is but two years since I first heard the name 
Spiritualism. It struck me like an arrow ; I 
could not shake it off. It seemed as if I had a 
work to do for my own soul; also to do all f 
could for the enlightenment of those around 
me. Never having seen a Spiritualist paper in 
my life, J was advised to send for a Banner of 
Light. I did so, and for specimen copies of all 
the Spiritualist papers. I read them all with 
much interest. I also sent for a number of 
books, in order to obtain knowledge of spirit- 
return. I subscribed for three papers; read 
them all myself, then loaned them until nearly 
worn out. I also attended the meetings at 
Queen City Park, Burlington, the last two 
years. 1 attended materialization seances, and 
saw enough to convince me that our departed 
friends can come back to us. When I first be
gan yo investigate we commenced sitting ac
cording to the rules—my husband, myself and 
a friend. Our manifestations were strong. 
We received, through independent writing, 
messages from a sister who passed over nine
teen years ago. Last night a neighbor who had 
seen no manifestations sat with us. He talked 
with his departed mother, sister and daughter. 
It completely broke him down.

I notice that my subscription has expired, 
and"I herewith.remit for its renewal. The 
Banner is a sacred paper to me. I do not 
want fo miss one number.”

From Miller’s Falls, Mass., Dee. 15th, 1888, Mrs. Caroline 
Gunn, aged 84y6ars and 16 days.

She was a Christian after tho pattern given by the. Saviour, 
to do good. Spiritualism was her stay and support Injill tho 
trlals of a long life.. Sho saw the dear ones as they cams to* 
take |ier away, and pointing upward, passed on.

. II.,J. Severance.

[Obituahi Notices not exceeding twenty lines published yra- 
Itutonsly. When they exceed that number, twenty cents for each 
additional Une will be charged. Teii words on an average make 
a lin^JNo poetry admitted under this heading.]

. Spiritualist Meetings.
AEBANY, NfY.—First Spiritual Society meets In Van 

Vechten Hall. 119 State street (first floor), every Sunday.at 
10)4 a.m. arid 81’. m? Admission free: Tho Ladles’Aid meets 
same place every Friday at 3 P. M.; supper served at 6 p. m. 
AD. Chism, Jr-, Secretary.

CHICAGO, IEE.—The Spiritualist Mediums’ Society 
meets In Avenue Hall, 169 22d.3treetr every.Sunday, at 2X 
p.M. Investigators are cordially Invited. ■ E. Jones, Pres.

NEWARK, X. dr,—Meetings will be held every Sun
day evening at No. 139 Congress street, commencing at 7 
o’clock. Jits. H. (J. Dora, Secretary. . .
. PEORJA, TEE.—At Union Hall, 439 Main street. Ser
vices each Sunday evening by Mrs. M. T. Allen, Inspirational 
trance speaker. Seats free. To continence promptly at 7^.
. ST. EO VIS, MO.—Meetings are held Sundays, 3 p. m., 

by First Spiritual Association, at Brant’s Hall, 9th. and Frank
lin Avenue. Samuel Pcnberthy (at Hotel Westeran), Sec 
retary.

WORCESTER. MASS.-Meetings held every Sun-/ 
day (except In July, August and September) at 2 and 7 r. mJ 
In Continental Hall, corner Main and Foster streets.

RECEIVED FROM ENGLAND.

Raphael's Almanac
The Prophetic Messenger anti Weather Guide,

Comprising a Variety of Useful Matter and Tables.
Predictions of the Event#, and the Weather, 

That will Occur In Each Month During the Year.
ACCIDENTS AND SICKNESS ! STRIKES AND RIOT • UKAt 

AND THUNDER! v
A LARGE HIEROGLYPHIC, by Raphael, the Astrologer 

of the Nineteenth Century.
Together with RAPHAEL’S ASTROLOGICAL EPHEM- 

ERIS of the PLANETS for 1889. with Tables of
Houses for London, Liverpool and New Yol k.

CONTENTS.
Sixty-Ninth Annual Address.
Monthly Calendar ami Weather Guide.
Tlie Voice of the Heavens.
Raphael’s Every-Day Guido.
The Farmer’s Breeding-Table.
Astro Meteorologic Table. <
Table of the Moon’s Signs in 1889. , 
Symbols, Planets Moons. Signs, etc. 
Useful Tables, Weights and Measures. 
Royal Tables, etc.
Covent Garden Measures; Pish Table.
Ready Reckoner anil Wages Table.
Farmers’ and Gardeners’ Tables.
Building and Income Table*.
Manure ami Weather Tallies.
A Calendar for 200 years.
Tide Table for the Principal Port*.
Stamps, Taxes and Licenses.
Postal information.
Pawnbrokers’ Regulations. Marriages. Annuities, etc.
Eclipses during 1889-
Best Periods during 1889 for observing the Planets.
General Predictions.
Periods tn 1889 forgathering Medicinal Herbs.
A Short Medical Directory for Different Diseases.
Birthday Information ; also the Fate of any Child born dur 

infr 1889.
Useful Note#.
The Crowned Heads of Europe
Explanation of the Hieroglyphic for 1888.
Fulfilled Predictions In 1888.
Hint? to Farmers.
Hints to Gardeners.
Horticultural, Botanical, and Herbal Guide.
Useful Hints, Legal and Commercial.
The Farmer. Receipts, etc.
Useful Receipts,
Positions of the'Planets- In the Nativities of the Rulers in 

Europe.
Price 35 cent#, postage free.
For sale by COLBY A RICH.

#®W. fk#wW «
AaSSESffirJ^11^6 Weekly Jdurnql devoted to>

SPIRITUALISM: and General Reiliiou# and 
Political Reform. ,. v -• * .

Published every Saturday, by MOSES HU EE dt CO,, 
at«/5 West Lake street, Chicago, Ill. z ’
The Organ of-the Mississippi Valley Association of Splrit- 

' uahsts,.
NEW THOUGHT Ih a quarto filled with Interesting mat

ter, written expressly for Its columns, on the various 
phases of Spiritualism and General Reform/ and .nicely 
printed on heavy paper. - . . . ‘

Terms of- Subscription: One year,01.60; । six • months, 
75 cchtsf three months, 40 cents; single number, 6 cents.

NEW THOUGHT will be sent'to new subscribers three 
-months on trial for tyenty-fivp cents—a sum which barely 
covers tlie price of, blank paper and press-work. Sample 
copies free? . . . jc4

THE BANNER (sa flret-class Family Newapaperof bight 
, J-AOKS—containing FORTY COLUMNS OP IHTBnXSTISG AMD- 

INBTKUOTIVB HEADING—embracing
A LITERARY BEPARTMENT. ' ' '
REPORTS OF SPIRITUAL LECTltKlfs," ' . ,- 
ORIGINAL ESSAYS—Spiritual, Philosophical and Belen-.
EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT, which treats upon rplrltua) and secular events,i .
SPIRIT-MESSAGE DEPARTMENT, w .
CONTRIBUTIONS by the most talented writers hi th6 world, etc., cto: ■ . \ ,

" The Better Way.
ALAROE Forty-Eight Column Journal, published at Cin

cinnati, O., oven- Saturday, at f3.W,per year, In advance. 
(Lately Improved.) brills Is one of the largest, most vigor

ous and eclectic Spiritualist publications In the world. It 
has attained a lingo circulation’ In tho United States, and re
joices In patrons In all countries where liberal thought seeks 
a foothold.- It Is fresh, sparkling, argumentative and pro
gressive. ,.

Subtcriptioh-Tw Year, 82.501 Foor Months, #1.00.
Advertising Rates are reasonable, and will be furnished 

on application. Specimen copies FREE to any part of the worffl. - THE WAY ITBCI8HING CO., Cliichmatl, O.
027 - - ' tr ■-. - •

TEBM8 OF SUBSCRIPTION, IN ADVANCE:
Per Year.,....;. 
Six Month#..... 
FouF Month#... 
Three Month#,

S3.OO
1.50
1.00 ' 

’ 75 ’
' _ Portage Free.

In addition to sending Tub Banner, tho publishers otter 
to every subscriber formic year or six months Premiums. . 
FREE of their ow,n selection from a list of Interesting books 
mid pamphlets, or engravings and photographs.
Bpedlmcu cople. containing list of Premium, 

ien^free. ’

SPECIAL NOTICE, J
HZ* Tho Bannerwill be sent to NewTrial Sub- A 

, ecribers for Three Months upon the
receipt of 60 Cents,*&« ' . .

' - In remitting by mall,'a Post-Office Money Order oil Bos- 
ton, or a Draft on a Bank or Banking House In Boston or 
Now York City/payable to the order of Colby ^RiohJs 
preferable to Bank Nobes. Our patron# can. r«nit the'^ac- 
tional part of a dollar In postage.stamps—ones and twos preferred. ; /

-A. JMoxxtlily tTotix-xml,
Devotedto Spirit Messages.

Fifty Cents per Year. Specimen Copies free. ,
It It. IX. F. MEltltlEE, Editor and Publisher, 

53 87 Sewall Street, Augusta, Mg.

, Advertisements published at twenty cents per Une for 
tho first, and fifteen cents per lino for each subsequent In
sertion. ' ■ *! • ' *' •

Subscriptions discontinued at the expiration of tiro time 
paid for.

SPHINX.
A NTLMATERULI8TI8CHE MONATSSCHRIFTfiir die 

wLssensehaftllcbe Untersuchung der 4I mystlscheii" und 
„ma«l8chen” Thatsachen, mH Beitragcn von Cari du Pre), 
AIL Russ. Ifa/Zac«,der Proressoren Barrett und Coue^mehr- 
erer Brahminen u. 8. w„ hepuiHgegeben von Dr. HUbbe- 
SchMden.

Subscription: 81.75 for six months, M.50 per annum.- '
Messrs. COLBY <fc RICH, 9 Bosworth street, Boston, Mass., 

will receive subscriptions and forward the same to the pub
lisher. au21

THE CARRIER DOVE.
An Illustrated Weekly Journal,

DEVOTED to Spiritualism and Reform. Edited by MRS.
J. SCHLESINGER. DR. L. SCHLESINGER and MRS. 

J. SCHLESINGER, Publishers. Each number will contain 
the Portraits and Biographical Sketches of some of tho 
Prominent Medium# and Spiritual Workers. Also Spirit 
Pictures by our Artist Mediums, Lectures, Essays, Poems, 
Spirit Messages, Editorials", etc.

Terms: £2.50 per year: single copies, 10 rents.
Address all’communications to THE CARRIER DOVE. 

32 Ellis street, San Francisco.-Cal. , F6

La Lumiere.
A JOURNAL devoted to the Interest of Spiritualism in all

Its aspects. MABAME ELCIE GRANGE, Ed
itor. The ablest writenwontrilmte to Its pages.

Terms of Subscription, in advance, per year, £1.20. In re
mitting Uy mall, a Post-<*flivv order on Paris, Erkner, to the 
onh-r of MADAME LUCIE UKANGE, 75, Boule- 
vard Montmorency, Auteull.

PROPHETES ET PROPHETIES, by Hab.
A BOOK of universal Interest and influence. It contains 

an Historical Relation of Prophecies in Modern Times 
and Prophetic Spirit ('oiiHiiunk-atlons. Paper, 12mo. ph. 240. 

Price 60 cents, postage free. "For sale by LA LUMIERE, 
Varis, France. Au9

Light on the Way.
GEO. A. FULLER, Editor.
MRS. G. DAVENPORT STEVENS, A* Ml. tn nt 

Editor.
4 N E1GHT-PAG.E MONTHLY, devoted to tlie dlssemlna 

/ktion of Spiritual Knowhulgr. .Terms, 60 cents pt r year. 
Specimen copies free. Address, GEO. ,A. FUELER, 
Editor and PubliNbcr, Lookout Mountain. Tenn. JaS 

The Boston Investigator, 
HP HE oldest reform journal In pub|leal Ion.
X Price. 83.00 a year,

81.50 for six months, 
8 cents per single copy.

Now b your time to subscribe fora live paper, which dis- 
russ< •* Ml subjects connected with the happiness of mankind. 
Address J.P. MEKDUM,

' Ap2

InVeNti gator Office.
Paine Memorial, 

Boatoii, Musa.

Publish and keep fof sale ht Wholesale and .Retail a coin-' 
plete assortment of -

Spiritual), Progressive,, Reformatory, and 
Miscellaneous Books, as per Cata

logue, which. Catalogue will be ! 
sent to aiiy address free.

Any book published In England or America, not out of 
prints will be sent by mail or express
gT Publisher! who insert the above Prospectus in their re

spective journals,, and call attention to it editorially, will be 
entitled to a copy of the Banner of LIGHT one yeqr.provided 
a marked copy of the paper containing it is forwarded to this 
Office. .

OUR AGENTS.
BRENTANO BRON., BOOKSELLERS, 

5 Union .Square*1 New York.
Authorized NEW YORK AGENTS for the sale of all of 
Colby <fc Rich’s Publication#. A good stock' always 
On hand of Spiritual Books and Publications. Any 
Book desired which they do not happen to have in stock pill be 
promptly ordered. Subscriptions received for and single 
copies of the Banner of Light ousale. Address & Union 
SQCAitE, New York. Branch stores. 1015 Pennsylvania 
Avem e, Washington, D. C., and 101 State Street, 
Chicago, III. NEW YORK AGENCY,3 UNION SQUARE.

PHILADELPHIA BOOK DEPOT.
The Spiritual and Reformatory Works published 

by Colby & Rich, Boston, Mass., are for sale oy J. H. 
RHODES, M. I)., at the Philadelphia Book Agency, 722 
Spring Garden street. Subscriptions received for tho Ban
ner of Light at 83.00 p6e year. The Bunner of Light 
can be found for sale at Academy Hall, No. 810 Spring Gar
den street, and at all the Spiritual meetings; also at 503 
North 8th street, and at news stand 826 Market street.

CLEVELAND, O., BOOK DEPOT.
THOMAS LEES. 142 Ontario street (Room 2). All tho 

Spiritual and Reformatory Works on hand pub
lished by Colby A- Rich, Boston, Mass. Subscription 
Agency fur the Bunner of Light and other Spiritual 
paper* and magazines, etc. Residence, 105 Cross street,

M. L. WILCOX A- CO., dealers hi Standard and Scientific 
Books, Pamphlets and Periodicals, 207 IM street, near Penn
sylvania Avenue. Wiohbigton, D. C.f keen constantly for 
sale the Banner of Light.and will supply tlie Spiritual 
and Reformatory Work* published by Colby & Rich.

’SAN FRANCISCO, <’AL.. AGENCY.
J. K. COOPER, .716 Market street, San Francisco, Cal., 

keeps constantly fo£>a|v tin* Bunner of Light, and will 
take orders for any of the Spiritual and'Reformatory 
Work# published and fol sale by Colby A Rich, Boston, 
Mass.

CHICAGO, ILL., AGENCY.
CHAS. MACDONALD A CO., Periodical dealers, No. 55 

Washington street. Chicago, Ill,, keep for sale the Bunner 
of Light, and will supply the Spiritual and Reforma
tory Works published by Colby A- Rich, Boston, Mass.

Maine. j
MONMOUTH.—ElInL. Frost Writes: “ While 

reading a book entitled ‘ Anacharsis’ Travels 
in Greece,’I camo upon these.words: ‘I now 
feel but too forcibly that we have within us 
two souls, by one of which we are incessantly- 
urged to do evil, while the other inclines us to 
do good.’ In this enlightened age wo seo the 
absurdity of this<leclaration, while at the same 
time-wo-readily acknowledge that two powers, 
onb for good, the other for evil, seem to bo con
stantly at warfare with each otlier—each striv
ing to gain the ascendency; and which sohic- 
times most forcibly remind us of, their pres
ence. As wo understand it the power which 
seeks to win our thoughts from the rood and 
beautiful, and inclines us to evil, and which if 
it once gains- tlie mastery over us will surely 
leadiis into paths of unholiness, resulting In 
misery and degradation, is only our animal na- 
ture-; while the power, whose tendency is to 
cultivate withlrt us purity, truthfulness and 
virtue, is oUr spiritual nature, which originates 
in the soul, and pertains to that alone. Now 
our lower propensities are purely physical,-and 
when wo leave.our earthly.bodies, and take on 
tho spiritual form, wo become free from those 
conditions—lid longer are we held in slavery-to 
the passions ’which.if allowed’to predominate 
place us on an equal, if,indeed - noflower plane
tban that of/the orute- kingdom: But we have 
taken a step fpnvard, and entered into, a path 

r lea'filng to a realm where the spiritual parts of 
. man reign supremo, and overlastjng pcace and 

unbounded happiness shall bo our friherltanco. 
i But wo need not wait for death to open tho 
gates to this new life in order to possess these 
spiritual joys. No! for it is in our power to 
subdue oitr lower nature, and keep It under 

■ control, so that oUr,spiritual nature may be
come morb. developed; and we shall oven here 
experience joys which are only known to those 

. whoso natiues’hnvo become refined, and whose 
miijdB-ate. exulted above those pleasures and 
pursuits which only give satisfaction to' tlio 
body. ; . -, ■ .

Of. course’this much-to-lic-detrircd condition 
cannot bo readied at once, but only through 
ceaseless efforts and tho utmost perseverance' 

' can it bo attained, Tho mind1 should bo kept 
actively engaged'in some study or-pursuit that-

New York.
PEKBY CENTRE.-Miu. W. A. Phillips 

writes: “ Please pardon my seeming negligence 
for not renewing my subscription to the Ban

ker of Light long ere this. Sickness was the 
'cause of the delay. Ho; do not ever strike my 
name from yaw list of subscribers fo the good 
Banner. It has been to me a very dear com
panion. In its columns I have found friendly 
counsel, words of wisdom and cheer, and by its 
illuminating rays have been led from doubt anti 
ignorance into the glorious knowledge of spirit- 
communion. I would not exchange my happi
ness gained by its perusal for the world. It is 
my desire that its circulation be extended far 
and wide.” > .

Culifornln.
SANTA CRUZ.tAV.H. Baxter writes: “We 

are luxuriating in gentle showers; all nature is 
covered with a mantle of velvet^ green and 
flowers are brightly blooming on every hand. 
Wo aro.happy tn our inheritance, and wish tho 
world could,share .it with us. The communi
cation in The Banner of Nov. 3d from our old 
friend and brother; Daniel S. Flagg, was wel- 
cpmed by us all. Ho was a ‘True Blue,’ as he 
used to-term himself, and lie does not forgot us; 
in our circles.” •

Oregon.
WALLOWA.—J. A. Kiley writes that the preten

sion ot Mrs. Kano and her sister to being able to Show 
that the great fact of spirit communion is a fajslty lias 
no effect upon him; ho would regret any obligation on 
his part to dopepd on their word; luokilytherq Is none. 
Ho never met a public medium, but In iwi saw a spirit 
at noonday, and feels assured of another lite; and the 
truth of Spiritualism;

. New (Publication.
The Presidents of the United States, 

- From Washington to Clovolnntl, Comprisihg
Their Personal and Political History. By
John Frost, L.L. D. Brought Dqjvn ? ” 

. Ptesont Timo by Harry W. Fro'nch, 
” clotli, pp. 517. Boston: Leo & Shop,Aril.

No more acceptable volume’ can fliul Its way. to tho’

to the
l?mo,

llbrarlos’of tho American people,for Immediate read
ing auJluturo reference, than this ^concise and com- 
proheiislvo presentation of the distinguishing traits 
mid Hicklents In tho lives of tho twenty-two ITesl-
tlonte ot oqr republic. , Its freedom from all traces pt 
partisanship anil its strict avoidance of all reference, 
niorp flian In a general way,-to flip-measures that 
matked each administration, tend to' attract to it tho 
favorable consideration of all.partlos. Finely o___  
ted portraits of cacti of the Presidents add to tlio tri-

to it tho
lyoxeoU-

tercet ahd value of the work.
!o tho hi-

WORKS ON HEALTH.
HUIE MENTALCURE. By Rev.W. F. EVANS. _L The Philosophy of Life: Illustrating the Influence of 
the Mind on the Body, both In health and disease, and the 
Psychological Method of Treatment. The work lias received 
tho encomiums of able critics, and is considered me of tlie 
best books In the English language, adapted to both sick ami 
well, Miso the physician, and shows how persons can ward off 
and eradicate disease without medicine.

Cloth, pp.^64, 81.50, postage 10 cents.

MENTAL MEDICINE. A Theoretical and
Practical Treatise on Medical Psychology. By Rev.

\ EVANS. One of the best, clearest and most practical 
treatises upon the application of psychic or mental force to 
the cure of the sick. Its clear-minded author has focalized 
what light upon this great subject ho could obtain from ac
cessible sources, and herein so illuminates tho subject that 
persons of ordinary Intelligence cannot only understand the 
theory, but become qualified to practice the healing art, en
abling parents to be their own family physician.

Cloth, £1.25, postage 10 cents.
rpHE DIVINE LAWRIE CURE. By-W. F.EV- 
X ANS. This treatise Is tlie result of six years x>f careful 
research, study and experience by the author, and makes 
Its appearance at a time when the necessity of the age seems 
to demand a work of this nature. It is adapted to persons 
who desire to remain in good health as well as those sick In 
body and mind, and especially Is Jt applicable to persons who 
recognize the growing demand for more knowledge In re
gard to utilizing the power of mind over disease and the 
subtle forces that aYejn tlie universe. -—

Price 01.50, postage 10 cents. ,

QOUL AND BODY; or. The Spiritual Science 
0 of Health al|d Disease. By W. F. EVANS, author of 
a MentaFCure ” and " Mental Medicine." A work worthy of 
being spread broadcast over the land. It lx calculated to do 
good wherever read.

Cloth. Price 01.00.

-PRIMITIVE MIND-CURE. By W. F.EVANS. 
X The Nature and Power of Faitlu or, Elementary Les
sons In Christian Philosophy and Transcendental Medicine.

Cloth, 12mo, pp, 215. Prlco0l.5O, postage 10 cents.

rpnE VITAL MAGNETIC CURE. By a M AG- 
X NETIC PHYSICIAN. Tlie Philosophy of Health; A 
Treatise upon tho Electric. Magnetic, and Spirit-Life Forces 
of the Human System, and their Application to the Relief 
und Cure of all Curable Diseases of tho Mind ami Body. It 
gives Instructions for both Healer and Patient as far as Is 
practical, and must become a standard work, as these nut? 
urni forces arc eternal find universal.

Oroth, 01.00, postage 10 cents.. t

XTATURE’S LAWS IN HUMAN LIFE. By a 
LN MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN. Tho Philosophy of. Happi
ness, or an Exposition of Spiritualism, embracing the vari
ous opinions of extremists, pro find con. Distinguished The- 
ologlans, Professors, D. D.h, and others In opposition to Its 
truthfulness; Normal, Insplratlonarhnd Trance Sneakers 
and Writers in favor. Is ihimortallty Universal? Knowl
edge of Nature's Laws und the destiny of the race results In 
happiness, also proves an antidote to " Free Love ”•«//>.

. Cloth, pp. 308,01.1X), postage 10 cents,

ESSENTIALS OF MENTAL HEALING: The 
Ju Theory and Practice. By L.M. MARSTON. M.D. A 
now work on the subject of Christian Science, or Mind-Cure. 
This Is one of the most able treatises on this subject that 
has yet appeared. It ‘is not only intended for general road
ing, but ns n text-book. •

pn.122. Price 81.00.
. For sale by COLBY &’ RICH.
TN MEMO1UAM. IIENBY A. MAYNAUD.
■JL A report <tt prweeaiiiuft .on tlio occasion of bls funeral: 
together with n brief sketch of bls career. An Inspiratlonin' 
Oration, delivered by W. j. COLVILLE.

Paper. Prices cents. -
For sale byCOLBY A RICH.

Light on the Hidden Way.
WITH AN INTRODUCTION UY

REV. JAMES FREEMAN CLARKE.
The public receive In (bls book an Illustration and defense 

of the leading truths of Modem Spiritualism from a Kturoe 
entirely distinct from that whence such works are expected 
to come; yet the most enthusiastic Spiritualist would not 
desiry a fairer or more, truthful presentation of the two 
forms of mediumship It portrays. The book can therefore 
be wantily recommended to those who would know of Spir
itualism front one who is not a Spiritualist, and we fully 
agree with Dr, Clarke, who, alluding to tho poeltloq ot the 
author In this regard, says: "Her report, therefore, is an 
independent one, and deserves attention from those en
gaged In Investigating this occult Borderland, where beings 
of the other world are reported as coming Into relations with 
the Inhabltartta of our own'.’’

Cloth. Price 91.00.
For sale by COLBY .V RICH.

NEW YORK. DEPOT.
The Spiritual and Reformatory Work# published 

byColby A Rich, Boston, Mass.j also the Bunner of Eight, 
can be found at the office of The Truth-Meeker. 33 Clinton 
Place, New York City.

TROY* N. Y., AGENCY.
Parties desiring any of the Spiritual arid Reforma

tory Work* published by Colby 4 Rich, Boston. Mass., 
will be accommodated by W. JI. V08BURGH, 244 Ninth 
street, Trov, N. Y.

BRATTLEBORO’ VT., BOOK DEPOT.
E. J. CARPENTER, retail dealer in Newspapers. Periodi

cals, etc., etc., No.2 Market Block, keeps for sale the Ban
ner of Light, and will supply the'Spiritual and Re
formatory Work# publlsued'by Colby &RLch.

PKOVIJIENCE, It. JI., AGENCY.
WM. FOSTER, JR.; 50 Battoy street, Providence, R. I., 

will supply any of tho Spiritual and Reformatory 
Work* published by Colby & Rich. He is also agent for 
the Banner of Light.

D1BLIG AL CHRONOLOGY; Contrasting the 
D Chronological ConymlatlonH of tho Hobrow and Septu- 
nglnt version# from Adatn to: Christ; Critical Essay on the 
Geographical Location of tho Garden of Eden. Ry ALB. 
CRAVEN, author of “ Criticism on tho Theological idea of 
Deity/’ r Modlatora of tho World,” otc„ etc. » ' 
' Paper, 10 cents, postage 1 cent.

• bursaloby COLBY & IUC1L'. . . ’ 1 ••
A N APOSTLE OF SPIRITUALISM. A Bio-' 

xX graphical Monographer J. J. MORSE,Trance Medium. 
With an Abstract Report of a Lecture entitled “ Homes Ln 
tho Hereafter.” ,. ’ .• /• ' .

Paper, price 16 cents. . **
.For Halo by COLBY & RICH.

LOVE AND ITS HIDDEN HISTORY,
AND

The Master Passion.
BY P. B. RANDOLPH.

A book for ipen, women, husbands, wives—the loving and 
the unloved. In. this curious and rarely original book the 
author offers to the public a powerful argument in favor of 
love, the great passion that rules the world; and ho4seta 
forth Its manifold charmsand necessities Ina perfectly Irre- 
fVstlble manner, though with keen wisdom and wonderful 
tact.

Two voluniefUn one. Price 82.50, postage 12 cents.
For sale by COLBY & RIOIL

DETROIT. MICir» jCgENCY.
AUGUSTUS DAY,73 State street, Detroit. Mich., Spiritu

alistic Sale and Circulating Library. Agent for Rauner of 
Light, and all publications of Colby i Rkh, Boston, Mass.

ROCHESTER, N. Y., BOOK DEPOT.
JACKSON A BURLEIGH, Booksellers, Ar cade Hall, Roch- 

ester, N. Y., keep for sale the Spiritual and Reforma
tory Work# published by Colby & Rich, Bbston, Mass.

ROCHESTER, N. Y..BOOK DEPOT.
WILLIAMSON & HIGBEE, Booksellers, 62 West Main 

street, Rochester, N. Y., keep' for sale’the Spiritual and 
Reformatory Work# published nt the Banner of 
Light Publishing House, Boston, Mask. '

SPRINGFIELD, MASS., AGENCY. .
JAMES LEWIS, 63 Pyncnon street. Springfield. Mass., Is 

agent for the Banner of Light, and will supply the Spir
itual and Reformatory Work# published uy Colby &

..Rich, Boston, Mass. t ' ‘ '

PROSE-POEMS COlCKY, PENS’., AGENCY.
Parties desiring any of the Spiritual and Reforma

tory Work# published and for sale by Colby & Rich, will 
bo supplied,Uy G. F. LEWIS, Publisher of tile Day Star,'tn 
that city. > • ,

BY ROBERT G. INGERSOLL.
This work is a gem. It is a model in every respect. In fact, 

one of tho richest, brightest, best ever Issued. It contains, 
beside the celebrated ’’ Decoration Day Oration,” never be
fore published, and all the famous “tributes” heretofore 
printed in Various shapes, But"iiover brought together till 
now, ninny other gems .selected from tho speeches, argu- 
mcritH, lectures, letters, table-talks, and day-to-day conver
sations of tho author. Tho lyork is designed for. find will 
bo accepted by, admiring friends ns a rare personal wurwar. 
'To help it servo this purpose, a flnesteel portrait, with auto
graph fac-siniile, bus been prepared especially for it.

In silk-cloth, beveled edges, gilt back and. side, 02.50, post
age 20 cents.

For sale by COLBY & RICH.
NEWEDITION-PRICE REDUCED.

THE MINISTRY OF-INGELS REALIZED.
BY MR. AND $IR8. A-E. NEWTON.

Tlio continued -call for this well-known pamphlet—which. 
waft one of.tho earliest publications-in tho Interest of Mod
ern Spintualism, and has now been before tho public for 
more than a third of a century—has induced the publishers 
to Issue a new edition,'nt a reduced price.. It Is specially 
adapted to awaken an interest in the great spiritual move
ment of our day lu religions minds, and lias been largely 
bought for gratuitous circulation among members of 
churches. The lessened price at which it Is now offered wilt ■ 
facilitate tlfat object. 1 • '
, Price, single copies, 15 cents:.8 copies for 01.00.
For sale by COLBY A p;CH. ~ '. ._______

THE SPIRIT OF THE NEW TESTAMENT;
:.>"-■■ ' ’ °R>‘ ■ '

Tho Revelation of tho Mission of Christ.
' ’ BY A WOMAN. ■’ '

A book for .all reformers, workers for the'frooilom of Wo- 
mnu, Spiritualists and liberal thinkers, who reallio that tho 
true eplrltof Christianity,long misunderstoodUndforgotton 
by tho churches, is tlio moat powerful weapon In behalf of’ 
liberty mid reformation to-day. '■•

“Avery remarkable book."—Alpha. " NoVblandsuggostlve" 
Ideas.”— IFomnp’i Journal. “ Unusual force.”—Boston Tran
script. .“Some of the grandest thonqhts wo have over noon 
written.”— ll'enian'i ifaiatine, etc. ■ . •> '.•

Superior cloth, pn. 525, 81.50.
For sale by COLBY * RICH.

WASHINGTON' BOOK DIEPOT.
. The Roberts Bookstore, D. MUNCEY, Proprietor, No. 1010 

Seventh street, above New York Avenue, Washington, D. 
C., keeps constantly for sale the Banner of Light, and a 
supply ot Spiritual and Ke formatoVy Work# pub
lished by Colby & Rich, Boston, Mass. , :

MILWAUKEE. WIS., BOOK DEPOT.
OTTO A. SEVERANCE, 135 6th street, Milwaukee, AVIs., 

will take orders for the Spiritual and Reformatory 
Works published by Colby & Rich, and will also receive 
subscriptions for the Danner'of Light.

' ST. LOUIS, MO., BOOK DEPOT.
E. T. JETT, 802 Olivo street, opposite Custom House, St.. 

Louis, Mo., keeps constantly for sale the Banner of Light, 
and a supply of the Spiritual and Reformatory- 
Work# published by Colby A, Rich, Boston, Moss.

? MEbirillH, TENN., AGENCY.
v JOHN LANG, Stationer and Bookseller, No. &1 Main 
street, Memphis, Tenn., keens for sale the Banner of 
.Light.' and will supply the Spiritual and Reforma
tory, Work# puUllpned and for said by Colby & Rich.

NOTICE TO OUit ENGLISH PATRONS.
MR. H. A. KERSEY will act as our agent and receive sub. 

Bcrlptlons for the Danner of l-lght at fifteen shillings 
J er year.’ Parties desiring to so subscribe can address Mr. '
I. A. Kersey, No. 3 Bigg Market, Ncwcnstle-on-Tyne, Eng

land. Mr. Kersey also keeps for sale the Spiritual and'- 
-Reformatory Work# published by us. ‘ - ’ •

. : ■ • . j . Colby & Rich.

INDIA BOOK DEPOT.
KAILASAM BROTHERS, Booksellers, Popham's Broad

way, Madras, have for sale and will receive orders for tlio 
Spiritual anil Keformatnry Work* published by 
Dolby & Blch, BoStou, Mass. They will also receive sub
scriptions for tho llftnner of Light at Rupees 11-1M per 
anjiuin. '

aybtkAlta?* hook, -depot. 
Anil Agency for too Bunner of Light, 0HA8. H. BAM
FORD, No. 87 Little Collins street, Yast Melbourne, Aus
tralia, has for sale tho Spiritual rind lleformatOry 
Work, published by Colby A Rich, Boston,Mum..
TUIC DflDED maV bo found on 11)0 at OEO. Fl ROWELL 
Inlu rHrklt 4 CO. a Newspaper Advertising- Bureau 
(10 Spruce sireot), where advertising contracts may bo made 
tor It In Now York. s '?
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' <' ? ? - . TO JIUOK Ul/ncilABEns.,
J? ;<lMb>de Mleh.T'iildMmUBiidlloolowlltro.ilB'tS'vortli 

.Street (formerly Montgomery X'IMn), corner of rrmrfnre
. st rent,'inmuii, Masa., keep for salo a complete assortment
' Of HfiniTUAL. ITinGltkMIVli, ItKPOnUAfOllY.ANP MIS- 

uitLLANtoUS,Books, o/lfW««/mM^ „
. ■ !r«w WM^Orttort for lineks, to bo lent by-Expref I,■ 

' niuscboticrentbanicd by all or at least belt cash. When tiro- 
• money forwilraod Is lint sufficient id nit tho order, tho bal

ance must bo paid 0, O. IL Orders Mr Books, to bo sent by 
Mali, must Invariably be accompanied by cash to tho amount 
of each order, Wo would remind Our patrons tliat they eon 
remit us the f mctlonnl part of a dollar in postage stamps 

’-onerand twos preferred. Postage stamps hi quantities of
Nona than one dollar will net ho accepted. All business 
operations looktug fo tho sale of Books on cumuilsslon-ro- 

N sj>octfilfly,declined, "Any Book published-,lit England ot- 
f America (not out of print) wlll-bo sent by mail dr express.

0?" •Catalogue of Books Published ana for, Bale Irv Colby 
^ Tach tent (reeL__

- ■■■',; SPECIAL NOTICES^ .. . ’ ' '
\ ; fcy* In quoting from tliohANMEii op Light care should 

betaken to distinguish between editorial articles and-the 
communications qcondohscd or otherwise) ot correspond, 
cuts. Our columns are open for tlie expression of Impel-' 
sonal free thought, but -wo cannot undertake to endorse tbo 
varied abides ot opinion to whlph corrcipon’denu give ut
terance;

, ty Wo do not pernao anonymous letters and commnnlca- 
' . 'tloua. The nemo and address of the writer aro ■ n all eases

' Indispensable'as a guaranty of-good faith. Wo cannot un
dertake to return or preserve manuscripts that are not used. 
When newspapers aro forwarded which contain matter for 
our Inspection, tho sender will confer a favor by drawing a 
pencil .or Ink lino around tho article ho specially desires to 
call our attention to.

, taF" When the post-office address of Tub Banner Is to 
7 bo changed, our patrons should give us two weeks' previous 

notice,-and not omit to state their present as well as future, 
address. ....-;

Notices of Spiritualist Moot Ings, In order to Insure prompt 
' insertion, must reach this office on Monday ot each week, as

. Tub Bakkbb goes to press every Tuesday. • . .

. BOSTON, SATURDAY, JANUABY, 12j 1889.

(Entered at the PoibQflce, Boil an, Mau., at Second-Clan 
Matter.]

THE BANNER IS ISSUED EVERY THURB- 
’DAY MORNING FOR THE WEEK 

ENDING ON SATURDAY.
PUBLICATION OFFICE A. ND BOOKSTORE, 

Bosworth St. (formerly Montgomery Place), 
corner Province Street {Lower Floor).

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL AGENTS 1
THE NEW. ENGLAND NEWS-COMPANY, 

14 Franklin Street, Boston.

THE AMERICANNEWS COMPANY, 
4 30 and 41 Chambers Street, New York.

.C01BY & RICH,
% PUBLISHERS ANDPROPRtETOHS.

Isaac B. Rion-......................... Business Manager.
Lui nun Colby............................... EniTon.
John W, Day....................................Assistant Editor.

-HTBusiness Letters should bo addressed to Isaac II. 
Rloit, Banner of Light-Publishing Homo, Boston, Mass. All 
other letters and communications must lie forwarded to 
Luther Colby. Private letters should Invariably be 
marked “ Personal ” on tho envelope. ' _

jy Before the oncoming light of Truth, Creeds 
tremble, Ignorance dies, Error decays, and Humanity 
rises to Its proper sphere of Knowledge.—Spirit John 
Pierpont. • ____

Trial Subscription!!.
An Inducement.

For the purpose of leading parties who are 
non-subscribers to obtain an experimental 
knowledge of its practical val tie as an exponen t 
of the Spiritual Philosophy in all its various 
phases,

THE BANNER OF LIGHT 
will' be mailed by its publishers, Colby & 
Rich, 9 Bosworth street, Boston, to

NEW SUBSCRIBERS
For Three Months, 

from tliis date, at tlie reduced price of-fifty 
cents, postage free.

gg^ To the lecturersand others interested 
in extending the usefulness of The Bakner 
by increasing its circulation, it is suggested 
that when two subscribers are secured in one 
locality, their names and addresses be sent to 
tliis office in one letter with a dollar bill in
closed, instead of two with fifty cents-in specie 
each. But postage stamps will be received.

As the enemies of our Cause are concen
trating tlieir forces more' and more, and are 
using selfish means to accomplish their ends, 
it behooves tlie Spiritualists of the United 
States to come to tlie front with pen and voice 
and funds to fully sustain all. papers devoted 
to the Spiritual Philosophy, as well as to ade
quately compensate their medial instruments 
upon tlie rostrum and otherwise.

c!ho Iiiiiiiihi though!. WpNboillil nevertJifnk 0/ 
trying to’reconcile, the existence of evil with 
the oxiatoncc of God. But ns wo ore immortal 
boinks, and therefore spiritual), wo arc • bat hi 
port rolatxxt to matter, ahd. for the rest air re
lated to tlie spiritual uiilvor«c.‘' And il ls oPo- 
oessity tliat there, should bo a continual con
flict between the mortal and tlio moral, tlie 
physical anil tlio/splritunl, “until .tliainaterlal 
shall lieconio ^p imbued' with tho spiritual as 
no longer to war against it." - ''
-How clearly, in tho light of tjijs self-evident, 

proposition, is it-apparent that it is the. tran
sient nian that will liavo everything for to-day;, 
it iii tlie immortal man tliat will build for tho 
spiritual eternity; it is tho transient man that 
grapples -and grasps with , tho present Hour, 
peeking tho present pleasure for its own sake, 
the present victory because it is hear,' and the 
-present thing because it must inevitably pass 
away. By .contrast it is tlie spiritual,man who 
is forever admonishing, striving- and directing 
against this transient pleasure, because of the 
larger victory and happiness' that 'come of 
moral - and spiritual triumph. •• And therefore 
between tho spirit of man and the orgafiism 
which is around him there must forever bo this' 
conflidt until one or tho other is baffled. Fre
quently the spirit is for tho timo/bolng baffled, 
and this cause's the existence of evil in the 
world, oven for a day/ a month, a year, a gen
eration, a century, or a thousand years of time 
—whatever amount of time it requires for the 
moral nature to rally, to gather all its forces, 
around it, to appeal to tho moral and spiritual 
universe for succor and ’ strength and support, 
and finally to do successful battle with that 
which lias waged war against the spiritual.'

The trouble lies in the fact that mankind is 
yet in a state of moral infancy, just as man is in 
a state of infancy in relation to his mundane 
surroundings.' Man is in the true path in the 
precise ratio of tlie unfolding of his moral ha- 
ture to a perception of the moral and spiritual 
belongings of the universe.

- The question ip constantly asked why wo are 
introduced into such an existence, in wliicli 
conflict and struggle are the chief conditions.. 
Because if it wore hot for our moral conscious
ness, sign of our immortality, wo should not 
strive for anything liiglier than tlie physical. 
The simple fact of our immortality compels 
tho struggle and the strife. Human existence 
is strengthened by the conflict. ..If we were 
good only unconsciously, what would that be 
tous? But having to contend for goodness, 
wo feel the glow of triumph when we attain to 
every new victory, and a sfenso of new power 
invades our being. It was necessary for us to 
overcome, or we should never enjoy tho posses
sion. Having won it after a hard struggle, we 
feel that it is ours, a part of ourselves, which 
we could not do if we wore good unconsciously, 
instead of after a struggle. We are unwise, 
therefore, to wish to escape responsibility. It 
is tlie best thing in all the universe for us. If 
we could have for the mere asking, be very 
sure that we should never ask. When we do, 
we unite effort’ with our petition, and thus 
prove that we know what is better than what 
we now have and are.

We need entertain no fears, however. The 
universe of spiritual life is full of helps for us. 
It is nothing but our own selves that wc are 
summoned to overcome. We are not given to 
do any more than we can do. There is no rea
son to despair; on tlie contrary, we might well 
despair if we had no more obstacles to over
come. But wc are abundantly assured of all 
tho help we require in order to. achieve the tri
umphs by which alone we are conscious of the 
possession of goodness. The evil needs to be 
put away; but it is we only, with the helps 
tliat are ever ready for us, that can put it. 
away. And it is no external evil or enemy with 
which we contest, but that wliicli is within our
selves, and which we are enabled to overcome 
at last. Far, very far greater are these victo
ries of ours over evil than any which liavo ever 
been achieved by the renowned soldiers of liis- 
tory. Their fame will have vanished from tlie 
memories of men when that of tlie struggling 
saints of the world will become resplendent be
fore the eyes of future-ages. Wo should not 
whine, then, at the existence of evil, but strive 
fearlessly to overcome it, and thus obtain the 
yictory tliat alone can give us true riches and 
happiness.

Nothing New at All.
Scribner!s Monthly for January asks what are 

the requisitions of a good nurse in sickness, and 
in answering.-tho question unconsciously, cer
tainly unintentionally, confesses to the solid 
trutli and indisputable reality of tile theory on 
which magnetic healers have proceeded from 
tlie beginning in their treatment of diseased 
and dying patients. And it is these very same 
healers whom the “regulars”, in mediqine 
would punish with fine and:incarceration for 

.daring to practice their calling—a plain confes
sion of tlieir own ignorance and inability.

Says Scribner: “The instiuctof sol (-preserva
tion makes a perfect vampire Of a'sick man. It 
is not altogether watching, or care, or constant 
service, or- the keen sense of responsibility 
•which exhausts A nurse, nor. all of them com
bined. It is the presence of tlie patient’s fam
ished body, taking in at every pore the nervous 
energy of whoever is pear. Tlie, weakling pants 
for life. Life he must ’ have. Give mo your 
hand. Send tho full charge of your human bat
tery along my veins. That is bettor than wine, 
better tlian the broad, impersonal warmth of, 
the sun. It is the quickening of pulse by pulse, 
the kindling of life by life. Strange apd unac
countable are physical influences’(they would 
be -strange indeed if they were only physical), 
but morff potent in ’ this world than men- aro 
willing to own. ’ They pro unheeded in the hur
rying crowd, whore- electricity passes constant
ly with the jostling of elliows. But 'the sensi
bilities of tho insulated invalid quiver like pith
balls when’ 'Brought in. contact with positive 
arid negative'forces. Certain persons give, and 
others take from him the strength’which ie-bis 
carefully-hoarded treasure. Ho rebels against 
proximity with one and clings like a frightened 
child to another.. To .say that the well and 
strong aro tlie attractive is not enough. Often 
they repel by those very /shoractoristics. Good
ness and virtue 'havc-little to'do with it, and sym
pathy is'but a moderate factor, The feeling is 
almost wholly unreasonable.” Th'o writor sim
ply means that it is something lie cannot un
derstand. . .

What is all this, now, but a brief exposition 
<if the principle of-magnetic healing, as prac
ticed’by so many effective healers' whom thp 
regular doctors seek to persecute? It is psy
chical as well os physical; in fact, the two in 
combination. Thb people who sn<(oy nt it when 
practiced by professional magnetic licalors, aro 
ready to hail it as a new discovery if they only 
christen it themselves. And so the closed eyes 
of prejudice are gradually opened to tho light 
of truth.'

The Good of Evil.
. Mrs. Cora L. V! Richmond’s guides gave ex
pression awhile since to a lecture—which at 
the time appeared in the columns of The Ban
ner—wherein wgs sot fortli a comproliensive, 
profound and convincing statement of this en
grossing problem. From few, if any, desks or 
pulpits are the great truths that reconcile these 
apparent contradictions of life, and establish 
liil genuine harpnony, so forcibly presented and 

. so clearly impressed. Taking her position.from 
which to obtain a view of the various parts of 
tlie grand scheme of existence, all these appar
ent inharihonies fall at once into order, the 
contradictions become reconciled, the evil we 
discover to be wholly in and of ourselves,, and 
therefore fully capable-echoing overcome by 
us, and tho ulterior purpose one of the truest 
and highest benevolence. ■.

No profounder philosophy of evil was ever 
enunciated by mortal. The -scales sepnr to fall 
at onccrfrom the eyes that read these crystal
lized sentences occurring^ in her discourse: 
“You.have not, to fear anything that you do 
not attract.’’ “ Tlie evil is no greater than that 
which is within yourselves.” \ “ Satan is-to be 
exactly measured in stature, in size and in 
pOwer by your own moral ptaturo, aud you liavc 
nothing to fear greater than tlie temptation or 
tendency to yield to it of your own nature; 
and to aid you in overcoming these aro all tho 
moral forces of tho universe arrayed- in.splen- 

-' dor apd set ijortli in a garb of shining lives, lofty 
examples, poesy, philosophy, art, religion.” 

■ How ignoble, then, sho exclaims, "to fear this 
paltry foe, that is a tiling onlyof yourowhig- 
noraco of moral law.” This is the substantial 
secret of tho oxistonco of evil.

The guides of Mrs. Jliclimond-avor, in tliis in
stance, that tho relationship of evil in tho uni
verse is to the finite, whereas mortals conceive 

; ■ "tliat it is related to the infinite. “Its belongings, 
its lessons, its victories, its final vanquishment, 
mupt bo ip a direct and distinct ratio tho re
sult of a finite unfoldment; and asovilis in the 
world tlirougli.laok of moral perception, so'tlio 
presence, of moral parcoption must vanquish 

> ’> tho evil.”. „
And it is not the Infinite'who accomplishes 

this result, but man himself. Wo should pot 
be conscious of moral^evil'at all it we were not 
immortal. If wo Wore wholly material, and our 
intelligence were tbo result of matter, there 
would bo bo moral propositions known, and 
consequently noficonsolousnosa'of evil to oxer-

N-E^ OF J.I 

Hi’i^t* 'with o Wonderful ISychie.

In coinpauy wltlvltidgo Nelson Crow, of Now 
.York, wo.called'last HMiiriloy Ufternuon upon 
Mi\C. IMVhtklim, of liff Faimoiilh styebt, this, 
city, the medium whom Mr, Epes SrirgoAt tested, 
so thoroughly' at his residence several years 
ago and hiny endorsed In the spiritual anil seer 
ulor press.; \ ‘ ' ? ■ ■, .
.When wqeiitorcd thesbance-room Mr, Wat- 

kliis called quh Attention to a small electric 
apparatus, which he designated “an. “occult 
telegrapher.'’' That is to tuiyi tho ticker would 
work/by tl|e medium simply laying his hands 
upon a box formed of slates; tlie “sounder,” so 
called, in plain sight. Tills machine,'he said, 
was used principally by his spirit doctor, who- 
gave prescriptions through it which have been 
tlie means of healing many patients. Desiring 
to seo the! instfpment work, wo requested the 
spirit doctor to . telegraph to us, which he did, 
tho ticks giving these words:
.“Wo.are happy to,meet you, gentlemen, and liopo 
you Will recelve satlsfactory evidence thr&Ugh tho in
dependent slate-writing that wllhfollow, as giving cvl- 
denco of spirit-communion between tho two worlds.”

Wo then carefully examined two new slates' 
.which had never been written upon. In the 
meantime Mr. Watkins requested -us to write 
upon bitink slips of paper—as many as we 
pleased—the names of docarnated. friends. We 
were then requeued to point with a lead pencil 
at the closely Joiiiod bits of paper, when the 
medium would say to us alternately, "You 
hold that, pellet—pointing to it—closely in your 
hand, Judge.” And a moment afterward he 
would make' the same request tous. Of tho 
dozen pellets'thus disposed of, every one was 
responded to correctly.' It was, wo must say, 
a marvelous exhibition of spirit-power.

It -would occupy too much space were we to 
•go into fuller details of-tide remarkable sitting. 
But wo will give a few instances, that the read
er may form an idea of the subject matter.

Wo took the two slates and placed them to
gether, the medium remarking: “My spirit- 
guide tolls mo he ip going to make an experi
ment by not'allowing, at first, any bit of pen
cil put between' tho slates." Instantly wo 
could distinctly hear the sound as of some one 
writing, and upon separating tlie. slates we 
found upon one of them, in large, fair hand
writing, in blue, tlie following:

“We write you these few words to-day In this way, 
making oilr own pencil, because we wish to show yog 
that if wo but had good conditions ire could dispense 
with pencil."

Then the medium inserted a tiny bit-of slate- 
pencil between the same slates, as he stated he 
was impressed to do, in order to see what else 
we might get. Again we could hear the sound 
of writing. On separating the slates, we found 
directly underneath the matter quoted above, 
in common slate-pencil, the following message:

“ We assure you that man Is a spiritual being, and 
that this trutli will come to him in time.

Yours in Truth, Wm. Denton."
The most remarkable thing about this mes

sage is, tliat while the first part is written witli 
tho bit of slate-pencil, tlie words “in Trutli, 
Wm.’Denton,” aro given in blue, similar to the 
first message.

Directly under tlie Deuton message we fotind 
another in slate-pencil, finely written, to tliis 
effect:

“ My Dear Friend Colby—I have wished often for an 
opportunity to come to you In this way. I am pleased 
to see that you aro as strong In your faith as ever, and 
that you stand boldly for truth. That Is right.

>'our friend, Epes Sauoent.1'

.Subsequently other slates were put together, 
and more messages given in response to tlie 
pellets we from time to time held in our hands. 
All the pallets wore 'correctly responded to, as 
we ascertained upon opening them. We trans
cribe the following:

"My Dear Friend Colby—God bless you; and may 
you ever feel that the bright, true and pure spirits are 
with you. Wm. White."

" Mr. Colby—I want you to tell Mrs. Morrill, of 
Amesbury, that I came with George, her husband, and 
you will much oblige, Mary Webster.”

There were two manifestations such as often 
occurred at the seances of tlie late Charles, 
II. Foster, namely,- the appearance of a spirit’s 
name upon the arm of tlie medium in Scarlet 
letters. Wo had two demonstrations of tliis de
scription at tliis s&tnce. We wrote upon a pel
let to our spirit friend Henry Stumcko, lute of 
the Crawford House in this city. He Respond
ed by giving Iris name “ILStumcko,” in scar
let letters, on the wrist of the medium. He 
then wrote on a slate, “ I say, Colby, it fs a won
der to me that you do not got tired of trying to 
indued pbople to believe tliis truth of spirit- 
return. Let them come to us themselves. You 
cannot make fools believe what they cannot 
understand." ■ . -

The name of a spirit friend of Judge Cross, 
corresponding to the pellet hold hi his hand, 

•appeared in a similar mariner upon the modi- 
um’s wrist.^

Tlie Judge remarked, after leaving Mr. Wat
kins’s residence, that.tlie stance (of nearly two 
hours.’ duration) was a very satisfactory one, 
and Tie should write up the matter from Ais 
standpoint when he returned to, Now York 
City. ■

An Outrage.—Washington dispatched of tho 
lith Inst, would seem to indicate that the land
grabbing element having failed to obtain 
through tlio Cbmmissibn tins surrender of tlieir 
land by the Sioux—at tlie buyers’ figures!— 
aro moving to put pressure on Congress for the 
passage of a bill depriving the Indians, of all 
choice in tho matter, and voiding the pledged 
faith of tlio.nation I In the elegant (?) language 
of the dispatches, it is urged to “lot-them.[the 
Sioux] distinctly understand that this-is to bo 
tho wind-up of them as Indians.” The stop 
mooted is a burning outrage committed upon 
tho weak by the strong, and will, if taken, en
tail-upon this nation tlie severest consequences!

Gone Home.—Wo learn with regret tliat dur 
personal friend, Mr. Robert Cunningham, one 
of the oldest employes of tho Boston Daily 
Journal, and for many years past superintend
ent of tlie mailing room, passed from physical 
life on Monday last, after a brief illness. Ho 
was a gonial, affable nian, and a faithful qtr 
tadi<5 of tlio paper to wliicli tho best efforts Of. 
his life were devoted. Ho was in his flityKeighth' 
year. Mr. C. wAs connected With tlio Journal for 
nearly, forty years, and brought to boar upon 
ills wdrk intelligonco, as wpll os industry and 
conscientious effort. Ho was, a ipomber of the 
Franklin Typographical Society.

■ iSr1 A person calling himself CummiugH,-but 
who is by some believed to bo H. Melville Fay 
hiding under a psoudohym-^-id, we are infqrth- 
od, now operating in Now York State. Ho 
claims to bo endorsed by. Tun BANNEB, but we 
know nothing concerning him If ho bo Cum- 
minus, and if Iio bo Fay wo have repeatedly oau-, 

' tinned tho public against him in these columns.

. Mr. MufhIi Ngcalui for llhiiMiir.
•lii making Id's appearance bofore the New 
York Court recently, Mr, Luther 11. Marsh,lone 
of tig olilosl of tho practitioner#; In the State, 
took occasion to say to thocourt and his broth; 
ren ot tiro bar—iii reference ' to the IMm Dubai' 
matter'—"• I htnihl hero a man who has practiced 
law for fifty-two and a half years, discussing 
and weighing questions of law of nil kinds and 
in all courts, and. against tho ablest men of the 
bar, I stand hero and averse nly absolute bc- 
jlufthatjf wo are now In a court room, iflb Is 
proved to me that your honor is'a judge, if 
those around 1110 tfro lawyers', if this temple is a 
cdurt’ House, if tills is a globe on which we 
tread, or if any fact is a fact, then it- is demons 
titrated to irio withr equal power; by equal evi
dence of conclusive proof, that these writings 
and these pictures were produced not by mor
tal agencies, and 1 know 110, ■ other cause to 
which ! can ascribe them than to tliat,of spirit- 
ual agetreiesj’ ' ...

Tliis is as emphatic and outspoken as it ip; 
courageous. • In tho eyes of shallow witlings,- 
in the pulpits and out, a man of tlie character 
and capacity of Mr. Marsh is readily conceded 
to be abundantly qualified to form an opinion 
arid give advice on the moat iritriente'questions 
both of fact arid law; but when it comes to tlie 
'simple testimony of hie senses in respect to a 
plain "matter of mediumship, as to whether a. 
certain thing is done by visible or 'invisible, 
but none tlio less real, agencies—oh, of course 
lie is self-deluded, he is laboring.under halluci
nation, ho is incapable either of observing and 
gathering or of assorting and weighing evi-. 
lienee, and he is at once thrown over as'Of nq 
further service to himself or anybody els.e: this, 
man who deservedly ranks above -the whole 
host of bis brother lawyers for his intellectual 
acumen and great reasoning ability.

On tlie very face of it there is on absurdity 
in such a hasty and wliolly prejudiced conclu
sion likq this tliat provokes an impatience akin 
to wratli itself. And tho patronizing and self- 
conceited air, too, witli wliicli a few, who 
would be thought superior by asstiming to be 
select, refer to Oman like Mr. Marsh, dismiss
ing him with tlio remark that lie is perhaps to 
be indulged on tlie ground .that he is but a be
ginner, and leaving one to infer that lie will 
some dayconfess his present belief to be but 
an idle amusement—this proffer of pitying pat
ronage is more offensive than all else, and in
vites a contempt almost too intense for deliber
ate utterance.

Tliis sort of business cannot go on always, 
and cannot reasonably be expected to> Evi
dence that is good in the common affairs of life 
is good enougli in all affairs, and cannot but be 
equally conclusive. Who shall assume to pro
nounce otherwise? If tlie free and unbiassed 
testimony of minds hitherto acknowledged to 
be supreme over other minds is to be refused a 
hearing for no better reason tlian is contained 
in tlie baldest and most insensate prejudice, 
tliat utterly rejects and repudiates certain as
certained facts because tliey liappon to disturb 
its own superstitious habit and unverified be
lief, then there obviously is no further use in 
squaring any facts whatever by testimony or 
establishing convictions of any sort by actual 
proofs.

The Number Thirteen.
Correspondents of the Mayazine of American 

History have been giving tlieir views in regard 
to the prevailing idea that thirteen is an un
lucky number, And Friday an unlucky day1, in 
tlie January issue “O. P. Q." writes:

“ As to thirteen people inadvertently seateiFat table. 
1 have endeavored to dispel the absurd superstition by 
recording the fact of my having on live distinct occa
sions found myself one of thirteen at table, every 
one of whom Is living to-day, although it Is fourteen 
years since we dined together on one occasion referred 
to. Few people are aware that Friday is the super
stitious day In certain countries only, and that each 
day of the weeJMs a day of bad omen in some country 
or other. To niJlt-ls.a faverite day for commencing a 
Journey, simply because IcssUravelers are met with on 
that day, and the chances areTn favor of (hiding more 
room and comfort In the railway carriages. Civiliza
tion, which includes mental advancement, is supposed 
to be progressing, but. in these matters, Carlyle's cal
culation tliat 'two-thlrds of tlie human family are 
fools,’ has not yet been disproved.”

Tlir I’oor WorkliiBwiniG’n. ^
A IHiiT (rem tin' overseer of it factory lit 

MAMachiiMittH, piiblMiol I" 77"' CAmhioii. . 
wealth lit Port Angclc-t! IVudihigton Territory, .., 
pictures ilio truly otorloss fate of'thousands I 
of workliigwonicnHlMJihrYOunt.ry, who nr# . 
forced to toll froi 1 cliiMliood <m.™ through a 
weary existence ini our factories-to, secure ojily 
tlio .necessaries for aolf-maintcnancc,- • Ihcso 
women*liavo some/of tliom comintiDicatod their 
inmost feelings to t|ie writer of The letter In 
cfUbstidii, and many, more their secret thoughts. 
Thoy freely admit, ns it were in unison,‘that’ I 
the most tliey desire Is an assured chance to . 
earn a living and to provide a sjniple.suflicioncy 
for coming old age. Tliey want an opportunity 
to live as nature intended they sjioirld, and cs- 
pecitillx in tho diivolopmont and enjoyment of . 
tlieir natural affections in tlie home and family.
/Here are to be seen precious human lives by 

the hundreds of thousands, Avorn out arid west- ' 
ed in ceaseless drudgery; and filled full with 
suffering such as wbmon only lire called to 011- 

’dure, denied the happiness of'homes wliicli aro 
the' natural craving of every heart. - Is it really 
any such ’ wondot, in, view of tho actual case, 
that so many of their unfortunate number be
come a sacrifice every year on tho altar of liu- 
nian avarice? How long is this state of things 

■ to continue ? It cannot be always. If, as is so. 
often asserted, tho family is tha unit of society, 
and that whatever'wrongs and hurts one sex 
equally wrongs and liurts the other, then it is 
sufficiently obvious that society is the ultimate 
sufferer to an extent that is not easily comput
able.

Men find it more, and more difficult to sup
port families in respectability, and consequent
ly refrain from tho needed work of cementing 
tho social state by the establishhient of homes. 
The first result is to bp seen in the’open compe
tition of women with men for Work and places, 
which inevitably breeds inharmony and ulti
mate liostility between tlie sexes whore there 
ought to be only union of sympathies and ef
forts. The remedy is clearly to throw open 
natural opportunities to all alike urlio desire to 
obtain work, thus rendering labor independ
ent. Instead of competition would appear tlie 
multiplication of homes and all that they imply, 
and the present prevalence of enforced celibacy 
would'yisibly disappear.

Mn. Zenas C. Howland passed to spirit-life 
on Saturday morning, Jan. Oth. He has been 
a Spiritualist for over thirty years, and lias sub
scribed for The Banner ever since it was pub
lished—taking three or more copies each year. 
He was broad1 and liberal in his views, honest ■ 
and. just in life’s every transaction. The fu
neral took place on Tuesday noon, Hth Inst., at 
his late residence, 92 Chelsea street, Charles
town District, tliis city, Mrs. Fannie Davis 
Smith, of Brandon,Vt., conducting the service, 
and the Temple Quartette adding to her elo
quent utterances the sweet comfort of vocal 
harmony.

B3C No. 1, Vol. VI, of -Veil) Thought roaches 
us from its new home, 675 West Lake street. 
Chicago, Ill. It is neatly gotten up, typographi
cally ; editorially it announces its desire to be 
to “make tlie world better, wiser, more spirit
ual,” in which good work we wish its able pub
lishers, Moses Hull & Co., tlie best of success.

g^Our readers will find on tlie second page 
of tho present issue a sterling essay on “ Cke^ 
.mation" from tho pon of W. J. Colville. We 
shall print next week a letter' from Mr. C. re
garding what hejias seen of late in California.

R-A ’ “ Among tlie Mountains,” by Helen Stu- 
art-Richings (see our seventh page), is a poem 
in prose, and deserves tlio attention of every 
lover of the grand and beautiful in nature.

Growing IntcrcHt in Spiritualism.
Readers of tliis number of The Banner will 

not fail uo notice that nearly every correspond
ent makes special mention of tlie rapidly grow
ing interest in the subject of, Spiritualism in 
all sections. The attempts of its enemies to 
destroy it, notably by means of a pretended 
confession of fraudulent practices by two of its 
early mediums, have really served a diametri
cally opposite purpose. Tliis is another evi
dence of the omnipotence of Trutli.

EQr" Fielding when in France was asked: “ Are 
you a Huguenot?” “No,” he replied. “AOath- 
olic?’’"No.” “A Lutheran?" ’tNo,”hesaid, 
" Ihave alittle religion ojmy own I”- Nine-tenths 
of tlie so-called members of the Christian sects 
to-day, if asked separately about their beliefs in 
the articles of their peculiar creeds, would bo 
found, practically, to.be in the ’same conditipii. 
Inquiring minds are, in tliis age of liglit, to a 
greater extent tlian ever before, daring to en-, 
tertain individual opinions on ihe most ab
struse subjects, and tlio outlook, therefore, is 
cheering for the future. . „•

g3r° Gov. Anios, in ins inaugural to'tlie Legis
lature, earnestly recommends, as an act of sim
ple' justice, tlie enactment of a law -securing 
suffrage to women. ‘tRebont political'events,” 
ho says, “have confirmed tho opinion which T 
liavo long, liold, that if women have sufficient 
reason to vote tliey will do so, and • become an. 
important factor in tlio settlement of groat 
questions. If wo can triist uneducated men to 
vote, wp cin, witli greater safety and far more 
propriety, grant tho same, power'to women, 
who, as a rule, aro as well educated and quite 
as intelligent ^ men." Tlie Governor is right. 
Now lot us seo what the Legislature will-do.

• BS^Tho elegant hostlory in this city weli- 
kndwn as tlio Crawford Hoqsk, which is 
centrally located, fronting Scollay. Square and 

- extending from Brattle to Hanover street,.has 
increased its facilities for business by sixty ad- 
dltionarconimpdidus rooms, and is now in a po
sition to accommodate four hundred and fifty 
people. Tho. present proprietors are Messrs. 
Goodwin & Rimbach. Thoy issued Jan. 1st an 
elegant pictorial brochure announcing thefor- 
mation of the now firm at that date. .Success 
to tliom. • . ' '

E3” By -perusing Bro. Lees’s letter on our 
eighth page it.will bo seen that yet another 
Spiritualistic Society has been formed in Cleve
land. "Tho. more the merrier,” as a good 
friend observed on reading Bro. L.'s manu
script. ... . .

Australia.
The Victorian Association of Spiritualists at Mel

bourne. Australia, held a meeting Oct. 7th, for consid
ering the best means of advancing a knowledge of 
Spiritualism among the people. W. If. Terry presid
ed,'ami J. C. Bradley, under spirit-control, made the 
opening address, In which lie outlined 11 plan of work 
devised by spirits Interested In tlie promulgation of 
truth. The chairman followed, fully endorsing what 
had been advanced, the gist of. which was that united 
and disinterested action Is essential to the furtherance 
of tlie Cause. Various suggestions were made by Mr. 
Overton, Mr. Heath, Mr. Morse, Mr. Bodlilgton and 
others, and Mr. Bradley offered bls niediunilstle ser
vices to investigators. Thirty new meriibers were en
rolled at the close of the meeting. ,

The Chicago Spiritual Fraternity 
Holds public meetings every Sunday at 3 and 7:45 
r. M., at Kimball Hall, No. 247 State street, corner 
Jackson. Itov. Noses Hull, formerly a noted Advent 
minister, and one of the best Biblical scholars living, 
will conduct tlie services the four Sundays In January. 
Scats free. All are Invited.

Judge Wood, President, Hyde Park, Ill.; 8. M. Bld- 
yllsori. Secretary, C?o Monroe street, Chicago; Mrs. S. 
F. Hinckley, Treasurer, 02 8.. Elizabeth street, Chi
cago.

Mrs. Ada Foye
Is at present doing a grand work In Boston. Just pre
vious to her departure from Cleveland, O., on her way 
■eastward, the friends-there held a farewell reception 
for the expression of good wishes conCernlilg her—a 
report of which meeting we‘ shall print next week.

Children’s Concert and Dance.
§co Announcement in the report’of Children’s .Pro

gressive Lyceum No. 1,‘oh our eighth page, and don’t 
forget the occasion.

tJF" Willing always to acknowledge real merit wlicr- 
ever found, The Banner desires to express satisfac
tion with the good work accomplished In Boston tho 
pastycar-at Berkeley and Parker Memorial Halls, 
tho Spiritual Temple on Back Bay, the Bowdoln Square 

■Baptist Tabernacle,' Old South Meeting House,' and 
elsewhere—by Adolf I^owinsky, of Leipsic Conscr-'. 
vatory, Germany. This young man possesses .remark-' 
able gifts as a violinist, which have been supplemented 
by careful training by others, and earnest practice on 
•his part, and we predict for him a brilliant future in 
his profession, vilien our naturally conservative citi
zens Shull have become fully aware of bls merit. Mr. 
Lowlnsky is an excellent and conscientious teacher, 
and will instruct pupils at moderate terms. Address 
him at 39 McLean street, (West End) Boston.'

nr John Johnson, proprietor of that bravo and out
spoken Journal,-tlio Saratoga hole, haB, we arc In
formed, boon engaged tq/asslst in the editorial work of 
tho Troy Press. He is A journalist of extended experi
ence and varied talent, and wo fool sore The Freis 
will haye causp for satisfaction at securing his services.

I-P" The Independent .Lecture Bureau is able .to 
snpply speakers1 for lectures, funerals and all public 
occasions. Address Lecture Bureau, 6 Beacon street, 
Boston. *

HF* IleAd tho announcement (on our fifth page) of a 
reception to bo held at the residence df Dr. J. It. 
Cooke, 474 Shawmut'Avenue, Boston.' ' . .' .

."-Tub Sturdy Oak" commences Its second voluhio 
with tho January number, of which it puls In circula
tion 10,000 copies. It Is sound on all questions of pro
gress and reform, and worthy of a liberal patronage. 
Sweet & Sturdy, publishers, Attleboro’, Mass. . ‘
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I,nhc I'loasniih
...’[Prmiioilr Regular CofriMjimidsn^ . ••

. • ALL SORTS WARAGRAm
. TRKHi’AHHBitw.-Sprlngor City, Oklalluiiirt, after on- 

Joying iin'exlatencb of several days nmViittuJnliig on 
tilliTtcfl popiilatlundf five thousand, Ims boon qnlcred 

‘by nil, officer.pf thq United States army to disperse., 
■ The mayor find ci ty troasurer have already dlsappcar- 
cd, iuul tho citizens must follow suit.

“Foxes imvo holos," says tljq Now Testament.' 
True.. And two of thqm have gone th’oto recently/

" Why do so many ladles tlqck to W. S, Butler's groat 
store on Tremont street? It scorns to bq ftill all Uio

. time." ’'it W because ho keeps for sale tho very best 
■of goods at reasonable rates," was tho reply of the

■' gontlcmaii accosted.

Ye Un Yung,-of the Cprcan Legation at Washington, 
Is a good deal of a dandy In his way. Ue pays n great 
many tails lit tho capital, and., scorns' to enjoy .himself,. 
although ho does not know a word ot English.

The’ Theodore Parker iloinorial Building, Boston, 
(appurtenances and all) has, wo understand', been 

. transferred to tlie Unitarian denomination. It will 
still retain Its name. . .

Mrs. Paige, of Denver, Col., has our cordial thanks 
for tho beautiful, us well ns use^il Now Year's’glft, 
namely, a combination gold ore scarf pin. ; •>

> ----------- :-------------- •
It wquld bo ynofo Chrlstiaullko, as well as more 

statesmanlike, for each section of. our country Ao seek 
for w'hdt Is good rather than for whbt Is bad In the 
other,-when commenting in a sectional spirit.• (—.—------ ---------------

Aloyonf, a monthly periodical; has entered upon Itj 
thArd year, it has been enlarged to twenty pages. It 
is full of excellent matter treating upon tho plienohie- 
na and philosophy of Spiritualism without theological 
controversy. .Issued by the Star Publishing Co, Spring- 
field, Mass. __________ _

- ^Shortly after tho early rush of business at the Craw
ford House dining-rooms, Boston, Christmas evening, 
Mr. George Cleveland, the head-waltcr of, the gentle
men’s data, was called, and presented by Miss Katie 
Crowley, in behalf of tlie cat# employes and a few oth
er friends, a ndat Russia leather pocketbook lined 
with twenty dollars In gold. Tho recipient, although 
taken by surprise, expressed his appreciation' of the 
gift, ami returned to his duties with renewed feelings 
of good will toward the donors. Mr; Clovolan^ was 
formerly head-waiter' at the Lake Pleasant Hothi, 
Montague, Mass., and was, a great favorite of tlie 
guests In consequence of his affable manners and 
obliging spirit. May ills sliadow at tlie Crawford,nev
er lie less. . ' . -

At the HolLis.—" Tho Winter's Tale ” Is to be re
peated until Saturday. For Miss Anderson's final ap
pearances on Saturday “ Pygmalion and Galatea,”, with 
“Comedy and Tragedy,” will form the attraction at 

. the matinee, mid the evening play is to bo “ Tlie Lady 
of Lyons.” Next week tho attraction will lie Robson 
and Crane In " The Henrietta."

Ceil. Harrison, the President-elect, lias bought his 
Inauguration carriage, it Is sold, and Its price is $2000. 
From the same makers the President-elect has order
ed a family , shopping carriage to cost 81000. Beside 
this, he lias made arrangements for securing for his 
use In-Washington a stable of probably half a dozen 
horses, all to be at least sixteen hands high, and cher
ry liny in color. Tlie whole outfit is expected to be in 
Washingtoll, ready for use, by the 4tli of March.

Many people want to know of what possible Eustis 
to .pursue this Andover controversy further. Some
thing has irritate^ good Dr. Lyman Abbott, for he lias 
just made an unchristian remark, says the daily press, 
that " No power on' earth, ylslble or invisible, can 
make the papers tell the tnitli.”

THE J-OllTENT.
A cloud Is gathering o’er tlie spire; 

ft lias no silver lining;
Already, from Its murky edge, 

Tlie levin-bolt is shining: 
And who shall see It hurled therefrom? 

The son, if not the sire!
v The smoke from young Hypatia’s blood,

And Bruno's torture-lire,
The dungeon's damp, tlie agony-sweat 

Upon vmilni’s brow,
Have made the veiigeance-nlitibus 

That looms so awful now!
—London Secular Review. ■

Tlie Insurance on the steamer Bristol, which was 
burned on Sunday week, at Newport, 11. I., amounted 
to $320,000. It was placed hi no companies.

Seven hundred Chinamen partook of Sam Wali Kee's 
hospitality Monday last. Their host Is one of the most 

. Influential members of his ’race In Boston. The boy 
Celestial, on his arrival qpon this mundane shore, was. 
christened Ames Hart Keel Seven hundred Chinamen 
attended the Kee feast.

Amesbury got a superb go-oil in last Sunday’s picto
rial Otobe. Enterprise wlifS! botli with tho Globe and 
the town. Don't you think so, Bro. Moore?

I , ______ :---------------  r
Magnetized Pai-eil—A- S. Hayward, magnetic 

physician, No. 4 East Brookline street, Boston, will 
tor the next fifteen days send half package of his vita! 
inaynetlzcdpaper to the sick, by mail, who are not able 
to pay for It, on receipt of postage-stamp to prepay 
mall charges. See his advertisement on page seventh 
of tho Banner of Light.

Jan. 5th, 18811.

MWM'f’CKlny MiimI bpuii "Th" Fust, fliu Present, 
(inti thn Hilum of Mill).". In the "veiling the Indy tic- 
llWll" WiH'llNil discourse Upon " Llfo hi the H|drlt- 
World," At both .services Mr.'Longley ujin'g scvcrnl 
of Ills own ticuuUful Sungs, heciimpiinylng himself 
iijitiii tint pfnho, <]n Hnndny next Mr. and Mrs, Long, 
ley will speak and slug In Newburyport, and nt Fltelr 
burg .inn, voih mid Wtrr, . . .. ,

Miss Jennie II, ffngmi spoke to excellent necoptnnca 
nt Troy, N. Y, during December. . Her engagements 
are us follows: Tho .Biindnys of January, ffiiverhlll. 
Mass.; first two Mundays of February, New York City) 
Fob. njh. mid 2lth, Lyjiii. Minis.; Feb. 6th; 7lh, noth, 
21st. Meriden. Ct.; Jun. 8th,- Scqmwott. Muss.; mil, 
Bridgewater, Mass.; 10th, 11th, 17th and 18th, Attle- 
boro, Mass.; Mutch, Haverhill, Mass.
. Mrs. A. II.'Colby-Luther’s address fortho present 
month will bo dt No. 5 antes afreet, Worcester, Muss. 
Hho speaks for the Spiritualist Soclaty there tho Sun- 
days of January. ' .

Prof. W. IL Peck having Just finished u remarkably 
’successful engagement nt Philadelphia, will lecture 
during January at Albany, N. Y. Will deliver lectures 
on moderate terms on week-nights anywhere In tlie 
vicinity. Tho month of Juno Is still open.' Address 
09 Grand street, Albany, N. Y,

.. Tlio ilrrnngoiiiunU fur tho annual Cmnp-Meelhig of 
.1889 nro being iiorfcctcd,iuid annUict season pf Inlw: 
estnjuy be expected. It win be the sixteenth yearly 
convocation) and every effort will be made ty mid 
Homelhlng t(i the renown Mlhleli thli beautiful summer 
rebort among the Frimklln County hills lias already 
attained. Abid talent has been engaged for tho pint- 
form, mid ii demonstration of the psychical phenome
na will be given by well-known test medium's. The 
popular Worcester Cadet Danil bus been engaged for 
Um :full season, and a’ fine quartet wilt furnish vocal 
nliislc., - . . ......

The Lake Pleasant Hotel Is being enlarged, mid 
will remain lii cliiirgo of jnlno host H. L-. Barnard’. 
.The accommodations (always good) will be very niucli 
Improved upon, (vhloh will insure it full bouse.

There will be some changes In tlie awarding of tho 
camp privileges; which will result beneficially.both to 
the people who aggfegata tho cbmjnunlty mid the As
sociation. -

A recent visit to this place found winter In tull p'os- 
seqslon, mid tho “cold, chilly winds of December” 
were in marked'eontrast to tlie gentle zephyrs of Au
gust. There was' no song of birds, neither was there 
nny “concord of sweet sounds ” horn tills band.- Tho 
moaning winds were chanting a requiem to tjie depart
ing year. nnd the Indescribable-rattle of.tbc dead and 
withered leaves was strongly suggestive of the end of 
scIPsli ambition. Tho closed and. tenantless cottages 
present n scene to bo found nowhere else, mid we 
walk tho silent streets " like one who treads- alone 
some banquet hall deserted.” That js one picture. 
It required but little mental effort to again people the 
place with Ute mid animation, and Improvise a picture 
of quite another kind.

Passing up Into the speaker's stand, wo seemed to 
hear the paraphrase, “ Nearer, My God, to Thee,” as 
rendered by the boys of tho band. In front-was a sea 
of upturned faces, and ns Dr. Heals arose to welcome 
the vast audience the usual admonition .was given to 
tho uncivilized, to “not Smoke l*tho auditorium." 
Up on Montague street, Jennie Rhind, the gUted lady 
from " Bonnlo Scotland/' would be predicting all sorts 
of things, some of which ’actually occurred. Just 
across tho street was a bulletin board announcing that 
a “test mid developing circle” would he held that 
evening, Mrs.-Dlllliigham, medium.

At “headquarters ” thoclerk of the Association was 
puzzling his brains over a local for Tur, Banneb, mo
mentarily expecting Mr. Bartholomew hi to say that 
“There would bo a Directors' meeting at Mr..Pierce's 
cottage at four o’clock.”

Anu so we might extend tills picture until it siiojild 
cover a period of sixteen years.

Tlie good, tho pure, the sweet, the beautiful, in 
mcmory’s-mslcs will never illc.

NOTES.
Tho resklcnt-community here numbers live families.
Trains No. 64 West bound, and No. 43 East bound, 

stop when having passengers to tnke or lenve.
Mr. Jackson, tlie superintendent of tl;o grounds, Is 

busy completing arrangements for getting In lee. He 
has made many improvements In cutting nut new 
streets mid clearing up the, grounds. He has also re-’ 
moved the wood and dtorls from the ravine between 
the old grounds nnd the IIighlrthlTs. ■

The birds have gone to the " Mutiny South’,” with one 
of Raymond's excursion parties.

Five months from now will find lots of The Ban- 
neu renders at the Lake.

The compliments of the season to all friends every
where. .1. M. Y.

Lake Pleasant, Mass., Jan. 1st, 1889. 
i -------------------------«»•■-------------------
Haverhill nail Bradford.—Last Sunday Mr. 

Oscar A. Edgerly, of Newburyport, spoke before tlie 
Fraternity in Brittan Hall, In place of Mrs. M. J. Went
worth, pf East Knox, Me., who, by circumstances, was 
unable to meet her appointment. Ills subject In the 
afternoon was, “ Spiritualism a Natural Religion," 
and hi the evening “ Uespeetable Lies.” In this ad
dress he was governed by a new control, possessed of 
marked and forcible characteristics. Next Sunday 
Mrs. E. Clark Kimball, of Lawrence, will speak before 
the Fraternity. E. I’. II.

Haverhill, Mass., Jan, 1th, 1889.

Bridgeport, Cl.—The Society of Spiritualists hero 
has Just closed a most profitable engagement with 
Albert E. Tisdale. He has spoken for us through the 
month of December to good audiences. His lectures 
are masterpiece# of logic and eloquence.

Mr. Tisdale Is destined tn u high place on the spirit
ual rostrum. Societies desiring a good speaker will 
do well to engage him. We consider him one of our 
best. ■ M. .1. Il

Philadelphia, Pa.—At Columbia Hall Sunday, 
Jan. Gth, Mrs. Zalda Blown-Kates, under control, lec
tured on subjects presented by1 the audience. Mrs. E. 
Cutler gave two psychninetiie readings and Mrs. Kates 
several tests of spirits and descriptions of Incidents, 
all of which were recognized—one person testifying at 
length to the remarkable character ot the evidence.

'• I Test aud^PropheclcB.
tbtho Edltorpf tho Banner ot Light i

At the mooting of the Spiritualistic Phenome
na Association, Dec. 30th, Edgar W, Emerson, 
under influence of his guide, said there was a 
spirit' present who had been requested to come 
.tothis place. He,.through the instrumentality 
of this medium, gave his name as Oliver Stearns, 
who would be best known at tho West End. I 
waited-to loam whether there was any one 
preseht that had made such a request. Soon 
another spirit was. spoken of as being present. 
No ono seemed to recognize Mr! Stearns, and it 
passed .by-without any one seeming .to know 
him. I was almost on tho point of saying “ re
cognized,” when the other spirit ahnounced his 
name; but as the person that was allqded to 
who requested him to appear did ndt speak, I 
have felt it a duty as well as a.pleasure, in jus
tice to the spirit, the medium, and the cause, 
to say that Mr.’Stearns was one of oiir veteran 
Spiritualists, and at one time did reside at the 
West End and held stances for spiritual mani
festations with Mrs. Conant and other medi
ums. Ho had for many years prior to his exit 
been a resident of the South End, Uvqd a retired 
life, and passed on to spirit-spheres several years 
ago, and I penned a'tow lines to his memory, 
winch were printed in the Banner of Light 
at the time. Without doubt his daughters had 
requested him to come and give his name, but 
they seldom attend the Spiritualistic meetings, 
and may have expected, if he came, that the 
fact would be printed in The Banneb, where 
they might chance to see it. .1 have done iny 
duty, and ’should have acknowledged a recog
nition at tho time, but thought it might be the 
means of destroying the test for those who 
made the request, and this is my excuse for not 
speaking on the occasion when it wits given.

In Salem, some fifteen years ago, MissD. said 
to Mrs. IL : “ I had adream Hist night, or vision, 
and saw in it two coffins in our parlor.” Sho at 
that time was living with her aged parents. 
In about two years from this time both her 
fathei' and mother died, and that, too, within 
twenty-four hours of one another, and, true to 
the vision related, both of their coffins were 
placed side by side in the parlor, and when she 
saw them the vision was verified to the letter.

Andther similar case occurred some sixteen 
years ago, in the experience of the daughter of 
one of the most prominent Spiritualists of Bos
ton. Sho called upon a medium for a seance, 
and as she was about leaving for home t he spirit 
said: “ 1 see an open grave in front, of you; the 
rain is falling; it ip a Masons funeral, and I 
see the green sprigs dropped into the grave— 
also an apron. I hear the sound of a man’s 
voice beside the grave, reading tho funeral rites 
of the Masonic Order over the body of one of 
their comrades. No earth can be seen about 
the grave—green boughs cover the casket. It 
is your husband I seo.” The lady replied : “But 
my husband is not a Mason.” The control an- 

. swered: “Ue will be before he dies.” He was 
notin the best of health nt this time, but no 
one considered him dangerously ill. Three 
years subsequently he joined the Masons, and 
five years from the time every identical event 
prophetically related above was experienced 
by the lady.

Can the Psychical Research Society show any 
more wisdom in solving the problems present
ed by these two cases than the Spiritualists 
have? A. 8. Hayward.

Bouton, Mass.

Test by Mrs. Ada Foye.
To the Editor of tho Banner of Light:

The first test given by this lady before the 
Spiritualistic Phenomena Association of Bos
ton, during her former visit here, was as fol
lows : She said, “ I see the spirit of a young lady 
standing over there,” pointing to her right. 
“ Shv has light hair.” •

“ What was your name, please? ”
“She says her name was Elizabeth .1. Bently 

Deymoiit. Does any one recognize her? ”
“I do,’’exclaimed a young man; “she was my 

sister.”
“Shesayk she Massed away a long distance 

from here; over the water,” remarked the me
dium.

“Yes. she died in England,” answered the 
young man.

“Do you desire to ask her any questions? " 
inquired the medium.

“I do. What was your age when you died ? ”
“Between sixteen and seventeen years,” an

swered the medium.
“Correct,” said the young man, who then 

asked, “ What disease did you die of? ”
“She says she (lied suddenly of heart dis

ease,” answered the medium.
“That is true,” replied tho questioner.
Mrs. Foye continued: “Your sister wishes 

mo to ask you to write home to your father and 
■mother ; she says they are feeling badly at. not 
hearing from you, and that you have not writ
ten them since you.have been in this count ry.”

“That is true,” replied the young man, “I 
have not written home.”

“Do you know me, sir?” inquired the me
dium.

“ I do not. I have been in this country about 
six weeks; I never saw you before; I never was 
in a spiritualistic meeting before.”

This most remarkable, test was given to Mr. 
•John'Deymoht, a young Englishman, who, as 
just stated, arrived in this country only some 
six weeks before it occurred. He bad not writ
ten a ballot, as many others had done, which 
makes tlie test still more remarkable.

Who can explain this occurrence on any other 
hypothesis than that the spirit of tills young 
man’s sister was present, as claimed, and gave 
the above information? E.

Movements of Platform Leeturers.
-[Rotlcos under this heading must reach this oMce In 
JAmdai/'< mail to Insure lusortlon tlie aaqio wook.]

Frank T. Ripley, platform test medium, can be on 
gaged for April and May. also for camp and grove 
meetings on liberal terms—Ijaving cancelled his west
ern engagements. Address In care of this ofllcc.

J. Frank Baxter lectured'Sunday last, Jan. Gth, In 
Portland, Me.’; lie will lecture there a’galu on Sunday, 
Jan. 13th-, during the Intervening week possibly at 
Sumner and Purls, and the following week at Stock- 
ton and Ellsworth, Mo. Sundays, Jan. 20th and'27th, 
hb will lecture in Willimantic, Conn.; Monday and 
Tuesday evenings, Jan. 21st and 22d, In North Brook- 
tleld; Wednesday evening, Jan. 23d, in Bulheld, Conn.; 
Thursday evening, Jan. 24th, in Meriden, Conn.; Fri
day evening, Jun. 25tli, (probably) In Bridgeport, 
Conn.;,and on Monday evening, Jan. 28th, he will give 
an entertainment In New London, Conn. The Sundays 
ot February ho will lepture in Cleveland, O.

Dr. J: K. Halley has been speaking during December 
. Ip Michigan, at Capac, Flint and Saginaw, closing his 

present labors In that State at Edwardsburg-the 6th 
Inst. He hos again resumed Ills work after along va
cation, therefrom because of sickness. Tlie friends 
Miould give him plenty of work, and adequate financial 
remuneration. -

J. W. Fletcher lectures in Norwich, Conn., tile last 
two Snpdays in January; In Bcjkeloy Hall, Bbstbn, 
thq first two In February; in’Lowell, Mass., tho last 
two; hi Providence, It. L, during March and May. 
Address 0.Beacon street, Boston, Mass. - ,. ;

Mrs. It. S. Lillie speaks In Berkeley I/nU, Boston,- 
’ ' next Sunday at 2:30 r. m., before thq/lndopeiident 

Club. Subject: “Tlie Day of Judgment.” Sho-wlll 
bo followed by I'iirker Pillsbury in “ Anti-Slavery. 
Memories.” . •

Miss Emma Nickerson will lecture in Springfield, 
Mass., on Sunday afternoon and'evening, which will 
bo her last lecture there for-some time, sho speaks In 
Lyfin^ Muss., Jan. 20th and 27th. Address, Lecture. 
Bureau, 8 Ueacon^trcet, Boston, Muss., I. .

Frank Algertoii has a few dates in Marell still open 
for lectures and tests. Address, Lecture Bureau, 0 
Beacon street, Boston. ' ■. .' ;

Lymiiu C. IIowo -speaks in Paterson, N. J., during 
January.' Is open for engagements for February, 

* ■ March, and later. Address him at Fredonia, N; Y.
Edgar W. Emerson wns In Brockton, Mass., Jtin.2d; 

and Norwich, Conn., Jan. 6th. Is also Engaged In 
Norwich Jan..l3th; Lowell, Muss<Jmi. 20th; Spiritu
alistic Phenomena Association. Boston,/Mass., Jun. 
27U1-, Attleboro, Mass., Jan. 28f n. . . J

Mrs. Cadwell, -the Excellent matorldllzlng medluhi 
, of New York, is In town, wo understand. \ ' ' . ■

G. W. Katcs and wife are lecturing in Philadelphia, 
Pa. They will accept calls to any contiguous points. 

' They will lecture and give tests In Vineland. N. J., 
Sunday, Jan. 13th.- Will lecture In Pittsburgh, Pa., 

. diirlng March. Would' like engagements enroute to 
• Pittsburgh, lust week or more of February, or return- 

' Ing in April. Address them, Wheat Sheaf Lane, 26th 
Ward, Philadelphia, Pa. ., / ^

Mrs.ILS. Lake is locatod/at 8Worcester Square, 
Boston.. All letters to her slibulil bo thus addressed.

Mrs. Jennie-K. D. Conantjof 20 Bonnot street, Bos- ■ 
ton«-wlio lias boon suffering for the past two weeks 
with typhoid pneumonia and pleurisy—gives notice 
she has cancelled all her Sunday engagements with 
societies in January. - -

Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Longloy appeared at Portsmouth, 
N. H., 8uiitay> Jan. Otb. In tho afternoon Mrs. Bhol-

Itc-opcning of Sirs. Allen’s Scnncos. 
To tho Editor of,tho Banner of Light: .

Tuesday evening, Jan, 1st, Mrs. Allen—who 
had been obliged to suspend hop Stances some 
three months, by reason of sickness—resumed 
them for tho season. Notwithstanding, tho no
tice of the fact was limited there was a large at
tendance, several from Pawtucket, Westerly 
and Fall lllver being present in addition to 
those from tho city, ' , ■

Quito a number had never before attended a 
staneq. but ntarly all wore visited by friends. ' 
who, by calling of names and other modes, fully 
identified themselves in a manner,Which admit
ted of no caviling.' About forty forms man]-, 
tested, coming with groat strength. The s6- 
tnico was enlivened by “Billy tho Boot-Black, ■ 
who. was in excellent spirits, executing his 
whistling and singing with remarkable yim. 
Another convincing incident was the altor- 
Bato singing of; tho two spirit daughters, Ella 
land Sophia, of Mr. Launston Towne. Ella, 
nuito tall, first sang and'retired, and before 
sho entirely disappeared Sophia (much shorter) 
camo, taking up tho song and carrying it along. 
Thus they alternated so.voril.) times, .both being 
visible at once—thus proving two forms and 

■dissipatiDg tho idea of personation or transfig
uration, which pleas are sometimes interposed 
to disoredit'or impugn tho verity of materializ
ation. ■ / ’ 1

Other incidents I might detail, but their re
cital is unnecessary; besides, I do not desire to 
overload tho muon crowded' columns .of The 
Banner. ' '

Her health continuing. Mrs. Allen will Hold 
stances o'aoh Tuesday and Friday evening.

■ Wm. Foster, jb.
00 liattey street, Providence, Jan. 2d. ■

(. Niiccffit Votlec. t .
, Tho ditto of I Iio oxirlnitlon of every aul>scrlj>- 
tlon to tho Hanner of Light Is plainly marked 
on each nddrcM, .The puiier is discontinued nt 
that time unless the subscription Is previously 
rpneweil. Hubscribcrs Intending io/enow will 
escape inconvenience by somlifig in the ihonoy 
for renewal before the expiration of their pres
ent subscription. It is tlie earnest desire of tho 
publishers to give tire Banner of’Light ther 
extensive circulation to which Its merits entitle 
it, and they tliereforo Ipok wlth confidence to 
the friends of' tho paper throughout tho world 
to assist .them in their important work.

Colby & Rich, Publishers.

To Inquirers.
g^r” Au.iiunie'roun lettetu are often directed 

to this office from distant points inquiring as 
to,who are the best mediums to. apply to for. 
spiritual-information, we’take this method of 
replying to all buoIi that,, while we believe tlie 
mediums advertising in oqr columns are relia
ble, yet we cannot recommend any special me
dium to any particular person, ns tlie medium 
who may satisfy one investigator may not be 
able to meet the requirements of another. I It 
is best, therefore, for each investigator to visit 
such mediums as lie may believe possess the 
power of bringing him into communication 
with tlie spirit-world, and thus judge of their- 
claims for himself.

For Sale at tills Office:
Tub Two Worlds: A journal devoted to Spiritualism. 

Occult Science, Ethics, Religion and Reform. Published 
weekly nt Manchester, England. Single copy, S cents. •

Hall's Journal or Health. A Progressive Family 
Health Magazine. Published monthly In New York. Single 
copy, 10 cents.,

Buchanan’e Journal of Man. Monthly. Published 
at Boston, Single coniesJO cents.

The Soul, Monthly. Published in Boston. Single copy, 
10 cents. , b .

The Carrier Dove. Illustrated. Published weekly in 
Ban Francisco, Cal. Single copy, 10 cents.

The Bizarre. Notes and Queries, with Answers in 
all Departments of Literature. Monthly. Single copy, 10 
cents. ■ . *

The Olive Branch: Utica, N. Y. Monthly. Price 10 
cents.

• Rklkho-Philosophical Journal. Published weekly 
at.Chicago, III. Single copy, 5 cents.

The New Thought. Published weekly in Chicago, BL 
Single cony, 8 coilt^.

The watchman. Published monthly at Fort Wayne, 
Ind. Single copies Iv cents..

■ The TRUTir-SKEKER. Published weekly Ui New York. 
' Single copy, 8 cents.

The Herald of Health and Journal or. Physical 
CULTURE. Published monthly In New York. Price 10 cents.

TheTheosopiObt. Monthly. Published in India. Sin
gle copy, W cents.

The Golden Gate. Published weekly in San Francisco, 
Cal. Single copy, 10 cents.

The Better WAY. A Spiritualistic weekly journal. Pub
lished In-Cincinnati, O. Single copy, 5 cents.

The PaTh^ A Monthly Magazine, devoted to Universal 
Brotherhood, Theosophy in America,and Aryan Philosophy. 
Single copy, 20 cents.

The Esoteric. A Monthly Magazine of Advanced and 
Practical Esoteric Thought. Published in Boston. Single 
copy, IS cents.

Am™Hl^^!L^
Kncli li»|p In A cate type, twenty cent* for the 

first ttn<I every Insertion on the fifth or eighth 
page, and fifteen cent* for each subsequent inser
tion on. the seventh page.

Special ’Notice* forty cent* per line. Minion, 
each Insertion*

Ru*ine*« Curd* thirty cent* per line, Agate, 
.curia innertion. •

Notice* in the editorial column*, large type, 
leaded matter, fifty cent# per line.

Payment* in iiB ease# in advance.

CS?" Advertlsnient* to be renewed at continued 
rate* mu*t be left nt our Office before 12 M. on 
Katurdny, at week in advance of the date whereon 
they are to appear.

1^ Only *mnll and light cut* will be allowed in
the ndverttaing AV'lieu accepted, our
rate* for that portion of the advertisement occu- 
(Hed by the cut will be one-half price tn excess of 
the regiilur rutes.

Electrotypes of pure typo mutter will not be 
accepted.

The publishers reserve tlie right to reject any

The Boston Spiritual Temple.
There will be a meeting of the members of the Bos

ton Spiritual Temple op Tuesday evening, Jan. ‘Mh, 
at 7 o’clock, In Room 4, Berkeley Hall Building, to art 
upon a proposed change of Art. 2d of tlie By-Laws.

The Fox Fiasco—the HifiBi.E Bi nsr. It 
nppearq that Mrs. Maggie Fox-Kane, after her 
New York appearance, went to Boston to lec
ture and expose Spiritualism. On arriving at 
Iter hotel the clerk inquired of her “ manager,” 
owing to her singular demeanor, if she was a 
victim of dipsomania. Her attempt to “ex
pose” Spiritualism in Boston was a failure,
anil she was deserted by her ’and con-
juring lecturer, ami hail to bo charitably as
sisted back to New York by strangers. Such 
is the miserable ending of this pitiable affair, 
as reported in the Banner op Light. '1 he 
moral is .plain—truly, the way of the trans
gressor is hard. We pity the poor misguided 
woman—the victim to drink and of Romish in: 
lluences, caught in the calelipenny trap of the 
enemies of Spiritualisin', who expected to reap 
a rich harvest out of her duplicity. But-even 
the American public sickened of the spectacle 
of a moral wreck falsely proclaiming hersqlf an 
unmitigated fraud. Spiritualists may learn a 
lesson, too, from this affair, and claim from 
mediums that they shall be honest, sober and 
moral. Refuse to countenance or support those 
whose conduct is not in accord with tlie princi
ples of tlie Spiritual Philosophy, and encourage 
and sustain all • pure-minded, earnest and sin
cere workers and mediums whose lives give ev
idence that Spiritualisin' can and does spiritu
alize and ennoble.—The Pico Worlds, Munches
ter, Ewj. . '

“If a Man IH<> Shull He Eire Again?”
The world-wide reputation of Prof. Alfred 

11. Wallace as one in the foremost ranks of 
scientists imparts an adjled strength and value 
to the clear elucidation ami masterly advocacy 
of the' truths of Spiritualism given by him in 
his lecture having for its theme, “ If a Man 
Die, Shall He.Live Again?” published in a 
pamphlet of- twenty-four pages by Colby & 
Rich, and supplied at the very low rate of 5 
cents a single copy, thirteen for fiO cents, or 
thirty for 81.00. Let/it do its work • buy it. and

The Banner OF Luuit cannot well undertake to vouch for 
the. honesty of its inany advertisers. Advertisements which ap
pear fair and honorable upon their fdee are accepted, and 
whenever it is made known that dishonest or improper persons 
are using our advertising columns, they are at once interdicted.

We request patrons to notify us promptly in case they dis
cover m our columns advertisements yf parties whom they hare 
proved to be dishonorable or unworthy eg confidence.

SPECIAL NOTICES
Dr. F. L. II. Willie may be addressed at 

4(> Avenue B, Vick Park, Rochester, N. Y.
.la-", 13w*

Andrew JneliNoh DnviH, Seer into the 
causes and natural cure of disease. Send for 
information to his office, Kl Warren Avenue, 
Boston. Mass. TOW* ,hd

II. A. Kersey, No. 3 Bigg Market, Newcas- 
Ile-on-Tyne, will act as agent in England for 
the Banneb of Light and the publications of 
Colby A Rich during the absence of .1. J. Morse

To Foreign Subscribers the subscript ion 
price of the Banner of Light is StHXIper year, 
or §AJS per six mont hs. It will be sent, at the 
price named above to any foreign county em
braced in the Universal Postal Union.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Popularity of the Knnbo Sianofortc.
. . [From the Poston Journal,]

Tho Knabe pianofortes were introduced In Boston 
only a comparatively short time ago, although the mer
its of the Instruments hud long been recognized else
where, but the purity and brilliancy 'of tone, tlie strength 
and durability of tho pianos'quickly recommended 
them to the musical nubile. Mr, fit. W. Tyler, tho Bos
ton agent; brought, the Knabe pianos to Boston nine 
years ago, and their success has not been eclipsed by. 
any other piano during that period. Tills popularity 
has not been secured by the 11 booming" process; the 
pianos have been their own advertisement. ' For beauty 
of form, resonance, flexibility of tone, evenness ot scale, 
perfection of action and durability, they cannot bo sur
passed. Our best musicians Indorse them, anil the sale 
ot Uprights and grands litis been gratifylngly large.

Horsford’s Acid Phosphate relieves In
digestion, Dyspepsia, etc.

To Correspondents.
HF- No attention 1b paid to anonymous communications. 

Naum and address of writer In all canes indispensable as a 
guaranty ef good faith. Wo cannot undertake: to preserve 
or return communications not used.
. W. R. M., Davenport, Ia.—You are doubtless a medium, 
and the Spirits take occasion to utllRd your surplus magnet
ism tn manifesting their presence. When your wife was 
here, sho, with yoursolf, probably, made up a stronger bat
tery through which tho demonstrations of power wore given. 
CorfUltlpns should bo, such that you could alt regularly with 
one'or two congenial friends for development, which course 
might Increaseyeilr medial power.

Tho tiny ticklog that you hear at night under your bead, 
however, wo deem Is caused by some slight Imperfection of' 
the eustachian tube, dr In tho bearing passages of tho ear, 
and requires medical or physical attendance rather, than aid 
from spiritual sources. ”

INDEPENDENT LECTURE BUREAU.
I-lb’GAGEMENTS MABE EOT, '

FRANK ALGERTON,
Tlio Boy TVTecliwm.,

DR. J. C. STREET,
Tlio Occultist,

JOHN WM. FLETCHER,
. Teat Medium and Lecturer,

MISS EMMA NICKERSON,
, Trance, Musical Medium, 

aNd many, others.
Societies wishing flrst-class flpeakers, or lecturers wishing 

engagements, should address, -
J. W. FLETCHER, 

6’Beacon Street, Boston.
N. B —Speakers furnished for fondrals, and mediums en- 

ga#cd for stances. , . tf • ' Ja5

Amende Honorable. 
IN 'a recent Issue of Thk Bannbk, tho writer advertised 

the loss of “a Silcott Music from Memorial Hull, Cleve
land,0.,” and now, having discovered.tho article, where she 
doubtless put it herself , desires to acknowledge that sho was 
hasty In her judgment and incorrect in her conclusions,and, 
as far ns possible, to neutralize tho effect ot her unjust im
putation by this6 Open Letter.'” ' ' • • ,

HELEN 8TUART.RICHING8.
Ashville, ff. C., J)ec, 11th, 1888. Is3w D29,

TO LET.
A Large Front Ropm, and Small Room adjoin* 

inB» »eparate or in aulte, In jHanner of Light 
Hiyildlng, admirably arranged for Physician, or 
Medium3 ji.dfllccB.

For particulars and terms, apply at Bookstore, No. D Bos- 
worth^treot, Boston, Masa. / . Da

M. E. HEROSIA,
THE celebrated Test Clairvoyant and Palmist, will answer 

"scaled letters" pertaining to any attnlr ot Uto or busi
ness for 81.00, or will answer six questions for atty cants and 

two Stamps. Address M. E. HEROSIA, 162 Sixth Avonuo, 
Npw York. ’ JaU

A STBOM»»Y.-Would YouKnowthc 
Hl Future t Accurate descriptions, important changes, 
horoscope and advlco fret. Bond dale nnd hourot birth, 
with stamp, Nocallons. P. TOMLINSON,

Jail Iw* 2W Meridian Street, past jloaton, Mass.
IDROF. BEAH8E. Astrologer. Office 172.Wash- 
1 Ington street, Rooms 12,13 and U, Boston. Mass. Whole 
Uto written, horoscope free. Reliable on Jiuslnoss, Mar
riage, Disease, Speculation, etc. Bond ago, stamp, and hour’ 
ot birth It possible, _______ lw» . . Jal2

ALBERT EDbflNSTER, Spiritual Teacher 
• and Healer, <8 West 26lb street, between Broadway and 

8tb Avenue, Now York. Nochargo tor consultation or troat- 
paeat. Hours :10 a.m. to 4F. |t. lw* Jal2

TO STOUT PEOPLE
Obesity Is fatly.degeneration, Tiio ddW? Iios In Im 

wnhl’M wlile.Jtniny ba known by jtant breath on<Lrf$- .. 
.create of labor'power. ‘ My own condition (Havings. 
doubled my weight’In fifteen years), together wlihtln 
advantages of four yciirs’ foreign- study/ led mo to tjio \ \ 
discovery of .safe Vegetable Remedies which afford - ' 
permanent relief, I endorse these remedies positively \ ‘ 
from personal experience, having cured inysolf ami 7 \ 
cured many others. No starvation required. Distant- 
patients successfully treated.- Remedies sent by mall. 
Send stamitfoPfull particulars to Dir. Edith Berdan, - 
113‘Ellihom St., 1’ATEitsoif, New JEuspr. [For-' 
mcrly Dr. Edith Hale, of Boston, Mans.) N17 ' ''.'

RECEPTION.
Tho newly 4oVeloj>ed test modiuin, 

OSGOOD F. STILES, 
OF LYNN, will hold a recontlon Thursday, Jon.24th, at

Ji Mr. M., at the^arlnre orDlL J. R. COOKE, 474 Shaw
mut Avonuo, comer Concord street. All who are Interested 
nrocurdlallylnyltod. Nondmisslon. .Hw* Jal2 .

DO YOU KNOW : ( . ■
• What will remove phtijitetaiul*
, eruptions, euro Eczema nnd secure , '
* a stnoJpi skin 7 Cream of Mec- a
• ca. Bend 10 cents to W. E. 4W,JLJ.....— ^ '
* THAYER, 231 Savin Hill Avonuo, *
, Boston, for sample box and valua-

; I ''* ble book.. For sale by Druggists, ' *

DR. ELLA V. HOWELL,
ELEC'TRO-HOMCEOPATH, 756 Tremont street, Boston.

The most remarkable nnd effective “Practice or Modern 
Medicine.’’ Displacements cured in a few days. No local 
treatment or examination. Chronic and Acute Female Dis. 
e^<WM,C^0VtrC0,ne ^oni,,^at^■frfe‘ Terms reasonable.

Works by Richard B.Westbrook, D. D.; LLJL

Girard’s Will and Girard College 
Theology.

Tho author In his preface says: ‘’The publication of this 
book is a matter of conscience. Tho author, as a theologlst 
and lawyer, thoroughly believes that tho present system of ‘ 
religious instruction in Girard College Is In palpable viola
tion of tho conditions of tho Will of tho Founder, mra net 
well adapted to promote ‘ tho purest principle? of nroralltT?

The chapters which make up this book were originally de
livered, in substance, as popular lectures in the last spring 
course of The Westbrook Tree Lectureship In the hall or our 
City Institute, and attracted'considerable public attention 
at that time. The lectures were delivered before different 
audiences, and hence certain points were purposely ro- 
peated.”

12mo, pp. 183. Price $1.00.

The Bible—Whence and What?
“And now comes a Doctor of Divinity, with bls reason, ’ 

logic and learning, and tells us what the Bible is and whence 
it came.... Tills volume casts a flood of light upon things 
not generally known, but which linguistic and biblical schol 
are adinl^, and the author thinks that the people havq a right- 
to know ail that can be known... T—The Jlepublican, St. Louis.

Cloth. Price$1.00.

Man : Whence and Whither ?
The contents comprise chapters on the following subjects.

Is Mau a Mere Animal? Common Dogma Of Jian’s Origin. 
The Evolution Hypothesis. Answer of Theism as to Man’s 
Origin. Is Death the Ehd of Man? The Foundation of 
Faith In a Future Life. After Death—What?. Science and* 
Theology. ‘

Cloth, pp. 226. Price $1.00. • *

Marriage and Divorce.
This work treats on the following subjects’:
Preface; Introduction'': Chap. 1. The True. Ideal of Mar

riage; 2. Free Love; 3. The History of Marriage; 4. The Old 
Testament Divorce Law; 5. The New Testament on Divorce;
6. Divorce as a Question of Law and Religion: 7. Rational 
Deductions from Established Principles; 8. Qblections to 
Liberal Divorce Laws Answered; 9. Prevention Better than 
Cure. Appendix: The Doctrine and Discipline of Divorce, 
by John Mlltoh (1643, 1644j..

Cloth. -Price 50 cents, postage free. *
For sale by COLBY tc RICH.

Soocud Edition,
The First Edition having been closed out within a few 

weeks from dale of issue.
THE

HIDDEN WAY
Across the Threshold;

o,u
THE MYSTERY WHICH HATH BEEN HIDDEN FOR 

AGES AND FROM GENERATIONS. ..
An Explanation of the Concealed Forces in Every Man to 

Open the Temple of tlie Soul and to Learn
The Guidance of the Uisoen Hand.

illustrated and made plain with ns few Occult phrases as 
possible.

BY «>. C. STKEET, A. B. N.,
Fellow of the Order S. S. S. and of Ute Brother 

* hood Z Z. R.R. Z.Z.
A wonderful book.—/W<w Traveller. .
Surely nothing could he more absorbingly Important.— 

New 1’ori Graphic.
That-it is the result of most diligent study and research, 

and comes from no ordinary hand, is amply proved by a 
perusal of Its pages.— Boston Budyft.

The moral teachings are of the highest possible order.— 
Alta Californian.

This book will be admitted to be a remarkable production. 
There Is surpassing beauty and benefit In the author'd con
ceptions of the motives of human conduct, death and the 
future life.—//<Wod Globe.

The chapter which deals with Mind-Cmw, Metaphysics 
and Mental Healing, is one of the brightest and mbst ex
haustive essays on Mind-Cure which has ever been written. 
—Buffalo Times.
..Price $3.50, postage 25 cents.
For sale by COLBY A RJCH. /

“ Echoes from an Angel’s Lyfe?’
A Collection of New and Beautiful Son^s, with 

Music and Chorus, In Book Form, ;
by the well-known Composer,

C. P. LONGLEY.
This book Is nlccl/gotten up, printed on flue paper, sheet* 

music size, neatly bound In boards, and Is Embellished by 
a finely executed title page, the symbolical picture of Which, 
was depleted to Mr. Longley by his friend, the lafe Dr. 8. B. 
Brittan, many years ago.. The work contains ttfclvo choice 
and original songs, three only of which have before appeared 
in print. Its contents are as follows :

" Only a Thin Veil Between Us.‘
u There are Homes Over There.’’.
“ Mother’s Love Purest and Best.” ^
" Open those Pearly Gates of Light.”
"They’ll Welcome Us Home To-morrow.”
“ All are Waiting Over There.” ’ -
“ On the Mountains of Light." ‘ S
“ In Heaven We ’ll Know Our Own,-” 1
" Glad that Wo ’re Living Here To day.”
" We ’ll All Moot Again In tlie Morning Land.”

• “The Angel Klsseth Md.” '
“ We ’ll All bp Gathered Home.” ;

Tho book is now on sale at this office, and beside being a 
choice and appWnriate work for the parlor of every singing 
person in the land, will be found a suitable holiday gift for 
friends. - ' .• ,

Price 81.00, postage 113 cent*-
ForsalouyCOLBY & RICH; . • '
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WITHOUT AND WITHIN. 
Tiyo Discourses having especial reference to Mrs. Margaret 

/Fox'Kano’s recent denunciation of Modem Spirit* 
f ualism; given through tho mediumship of' 

,MR^. R. S. LILLIE,
Before the Boston’ Spiritual Temple Sodlcty, In Berkeley 
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n Lecture oli “ Unscientific Stscnco," by DIL ANNA KINGS 
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THE SCIENCE OF IMMORTALITY.
. A lecture by Prof. W. F> Peck.
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Spiritualist In tho land. It bos boon put In pamphlet form 
by COLBY & RICH, and will busent to any addreaa on re
ceipt ot IQ cents. . , 1 ______

J ASPIRATIONAL AND TRANCE SPEAK- 
. ENty A paper read before tho Conference of Spiritual- 
to; held in Lawson's Rooms,'144 Gower street, London, w; 

O., Eng., by Mr. J. J. Morse. « • •;
Thia lecture will be read with Interest, coming, m It doee. 

from tho pen of ono of England's gifted mediums, who has 
lectured bo Satisfactorily In tho United States.

Paper,Scents,postage 1 cent. '
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AT ATTY, A SPnilT; His Portrait and his 
Life. By Allen Putnam, Esq.
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<ctnU« .
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JANUARY 12, 1889.

^tesage gtpintnunt
W SPIRITUAL MEETINGS. ~

Them highly Intorcallng mooting!, to which tho public to 
cordially Invited, are hold at the Hall of the Vanner 
ef Light Katabllahmeut, -^ '

ON TUESDAYS, AND FRIDAYS,
At Ip'OtOCKP.M.

■ Jlio Hall (which Is used exclusively for those mootings) 
will bo open at 2 o'clock; tho services commence at 1 o’clock 
precisely.'

• MM. M. T. BHELHAMku-LoxoLEY will occupy the plat
form on Tunday afternooni lot tho purpose of allowing lior 
spirit guides to answer questions tliat may bo propounded 
by Inquirers on the mundane plane, having practical bearing 
upon human life- In Its departmonWot thought or labor. 
Questions can bo forwarded to tills ofilco by mail, or handed 
totho Chairman, who will present them to tho presiding 
spirit for consideration. ,

MM. D. F. Smith, tho excellent test medium, will on 
Friday afternoons under tho influence of her guides give do- 
earnafed individuals an opportunity to send wordsuf love 
to their earthly friends—which messages aro reported at con- 
sldenibleexponsb and published each wook In The Bank eh.

It should be distinctly understood that tlio Messages 
published in this Department Indicate that spirits carry with 
Item to tlio life beyond tho characteristics of tlieir earthly 

■ llvcs-TWhetlier for good or evil; that those who pass from 
tho mundane sphere In an undeveloped condition, event
ually progress’to n higher Mato of existence. Wo ask tlio 
reader to receive no doctrine put forth by spirits in these 
columns tliat docs not comport with his or her reason. All 
express as much of truth as they perceive—no more.
ty It Is our earnest desire tliat those who recognize the 

messages of their spirit-friends will verify them by Inform
ing us of tho tact for publication.

Natural (lowers for our table are gratefully apnrecla- 
teu by our angel visitants, therefore we solicit donations of 
such froni tho friends In earth-life who may fool that Ills 
a pleasure to place upon the altar of Spirituality tlieir floral 
offerings.
ty Letters of Inquiry in regard to tills Department of 

Tub Banner must not bo addressed to the mediums In any 
ease. Lewis 11. Wilson, Chairman.

QUESTIONS ANSWERED.
THROUGH The mediumship of

. Mra. M. T. Shelbamei-Loiigley. 
--------------

lieport of Public Seance held Nov. 20th, 1888.
Questions. nnd Answers.

Ques.—[By G. IF. 11.] Frequently persons 
drcam of departed- friends, in which their looks, 
actions and conversation appear so realistic 
that'on awakening it seems that the dream was 
not such, but an actual contact with those same 
old friends. Are Such visions accounted for 
solely on the theory of spirit-return, and would 
they indicate that the spirits offriends were (out
side of other mediumistic influences) making 
their presence manifest ?

Ans.—It is sometimes the case that persons 
on earth are brought into a very, negative, sus
ceptible condition, the outward scuses become 
subjected to the spiritual faculties, and arc 
held in abeyance for a time, so that tlio spirit' 
gains tlie ascendancy over physical life. At 
such times, when the individual is plunged in 
natural slumber, the bodily functions being 
quiescent, tlie spirit may detacli itself, to tui 
extent, from tlie mortal form, and pass out 
into the spiritual atmosphere, coming ,in con
tact with new scenes and associations, or coin
ing in contact witli friends whom it lias known 
in times past, bu-t who are now inhabitants of 
tlie upper woijd. It may be tliat tlie scenes, 
events and experiences taken up at such a 
time may become so strongly impressed upon 
tlie brain tliat the spirit bears with it tlie mem
ory of them when it returns to tlie mortal 
form, and thus the person on awakening thinks 
he lias dreamed of his spirit-friends, realizes 
that lie lias seen them in his visions, and lias 
held association witli tliose he has loved. This 
is true in the greatest measure; lie has been 
in contact witli his spiritual friends, and they 
have communicated with him.
(Again, it may be that tlie person wlio dreams 

lias not passed out at all from contact with liis 
physical form; but tliere are times when lie 
comes into a susceptible condition of mind 
and body— when lie may be easily acted upon 
by attendant spirits, and at such times tlie 
spirit-friends who come to him may impress his 
mind with the knowledge of their presence and 
convey to him thoughts from tlieir own minds 
which will serve as passing conversation witli 
tliose he has loved. Upon awakening, he may 
say: “ I dreamed of iny friend, last night; lie 
looked very natural , it did not seem as it he 

.were dead, but as if he were liere conversing 
as we used to do.” This may be very true; ids 
friend may liave been by his side imparting 
thought and knowledge and understanding to 
liis mind, and conveying influence to his life 
which may be of great service in blessing him 
and bringing him peace in limp. .

honest, candid n'iluil, giving out q kindly tifTec- 
tlonnl welcome, mentally we mean, not exter
nally speaking, to such spirits ns may desire to 

.conic and claim his kinship and remembrance; 
Iio will undoubtedlyJlrid something to reason 
upon and ponder over that will challenge’life 
attention, and if It does not, at first, convince 
him of tho truth of Spirit return, it will nt 
least afouBC iu him a desire to Investigate 
further on the subject, nnd from which ho may 
stop onward slowly nnd carefully toward tho 
attainment of higher and grander results.

Q.—[.From one in the audience,'] la there, ip 
the spirit-world, any means of disseminating in
formation among its inhabitants, similar to the 
printlng-prtfsa? > ,

A.—Tlie spiritual world wo claim to bo air 
advance upon this earth. Wo claim tliat mon, 
as ho steps forward from this piano of exist
ence to one in tho other life, d'ovclope in time 
higher energies, grander powers, and more fa
vorable opportunities for the expansion of .the. 
intellect; and for those possibilities which are 
within him. You hove here on earth your va
rious mechanical appliances for the attainment 
of human convenience and comfort; you have 
many arts and sciences developed, with- tjieir 
different apparatus, which provide for you the 
means of gaining knowledge and expanding 
your, natures mentally and socially; in short, 
in growing, as men and women.

You cannot have more on earth than you 
liave hi the otlier life, for were it so death 
would not be an advantage to man; it would in
deed be rather a detriment, since it would not 
provide him with such means of gaining com
fort, experience, and all tlie advantages of life, 
as existence on the earth will provide; then it 
is but rational to conclude that in tlie spirit
world may be found such conveniences, such 
appliances, such exhibitions, of .human inge
nuity and thought, as will add to tho comfort, 
knowledge and grandeur of its inhabitants.

This-is so; In the spiritual world we have 
the means of-disseminating knowledge; indeed, 
we claim that the idea of the printing-press 
found its way to mortal life from the spirit
world; that it long had been something more 
than an idea in the world beyond; that it had 
long been in practical operation, though not 
perhaps in the same form, witli the same cum
bersome machinery which you are obliged to 
use on earth. Butin all essential powers and 
purposes, tlie printing-press lias existed in tlio 
otlier life for many years, and then tlie concep
tion of its materialization into outward life 
was first drawn from tliat otlier existence by 
inspired minds, operated'upon by intelligent 
spirits.

But while we liave that which corresponds to 
tlie printing-press, that which carries news, 
gives particulars of current events, and ac
counts of what is taking place in Onb part or 
another of tliat grand and active world, yet we 
liave many otlier means of disseminating knowl
edge, some of which are as yet unknown to 
mortals. We make use of tlie electrical cur
rents of the atmosphere for dispatching news 
from one part to another, in such ways us are 
far in advance of tliose which are employed on 
earth. And yet do not think tlie time far dis
tant when minds will expand liere upon your 
own plane of existence sufficiently to receive 
these ideas and to give them out to tlie world. 
We believe the time is coming, and perhaps it 
is not even one century ahead, when tlie laws 
of electricity will be understood, but more es
pecially in detail, than they are to-day; when 
such a system of communication between tlie 
different parts of the world will be established 
tliat one may visit bis brother beyond the seas 
in almost no time, and one may communicate 
witli his friend wild is far away in an instant, 
and receive in return the response for which 
lie waits.

from your eyes, and you gainful a little knowl
edge of the' communion botweoh the two 
worlds, Hlncb then you have learned-a, groat 
deal, but mncli more might have been learned.. 
BoinotlmeB there are mistaken, which should 
not bb counted ns frauds.' Wo understand It 
Clearer than yomon. L would counsel you to 
bo patient ; bo careful mid charitable with the 
instruments used, and With tho guides, who are 
only messengers from those in tho otherworld. 
.Those words arc for my son, Walter W. Field
ing, and my name Is Margaret' Fioldjiig.

' r Jauc Martin.

though it may come in a whlspor, that wo do 
not hear; tho spirit catches it very quick. I 
ask you to give out your help toys, and wo will 
give to you. I llvdci in Lynn, this State, lleii- 
Jtiinhi F. DoMrA ' , ,

SPIRIT MESSAGES,
THROUGH THE TRANCE IlEDIUMSHIF OF

Mrs. V. F. Smith.

ti dily 11 Thomas, , Schoharie, N. Y.] At 
night J see what appear to be human forms walk
ing and floating about my room, and in daytime, 
if.... 'The past few weeks I see. these forms in 
the sky, and often they write messages on the 
walls of my room that I can read. What phase of 
mediumship, if any, do these ejperiences indicate 
as being in process of development in me.' . .

faces. The

A. -We should judge tliat your correspond
ent is passing through a process of develop
ment, of, tliat phase of’ mediumship known as 
clairvoyance. We should advise him to sit for 
the development of this particular phase. Tlie 
time may Come when lie will not ;only behold 
faces mid be able to read messages which these 
spirits bring to him, but he will be able to de
scribe personal spirits, so tliat tlieir friends 
may recognize them while in his presence. We 
have no doubt tliat this will bo so, since your 
correspondent exhibits very strong -marks of 
medhimsltip. Tlie development of clairvoy
ance sometimes begins by the exhibition of lit
tle sparks or rays of light and also of vaporous' 
substance passing before the sight of its pos
sessor ; later on, landscapes and natural scen
ery may arise before tlio sight; figures of per
sons may follow, and perhaps in time tlie forms 
and faces of friends who liave been known in 
the pa^t; and thus tlio work proceeds, clair
voyance is unfolded, mental or spiritual .vision 
is developed, and after a while the attendant 
spirits of pitch an individual will have no difli- 

„culty in presenting themselves to his view or 
'in bringing to liis sight such spirits as may de-, 
sire to make themselves known to him,

Heport of Public Stance held Nov. Mh, WHS. 
Wllliaiu Everett.

It is with tlie greatest pleasure that 1 find 
myself at last in possession of power enough to 
speak here. 1 only wish to let the dear ones 
know that I have kept my promise, as they 
have been for some time earnestly looking for 
a word from me.

1 was happily surprised on entering spirit
life; it was beautiful beyond my expectations. 
While dwelling here I thought I could almost 
look Into the land of Canaan, yet it was only a 
-limpse that I caught. I do not find a life of 
idleness, by any means; each one finds his own 
sphere of labor and does his work with a will
ing heart. We go and come as we wish ; there 
is no holding us in one place; if we have a de
sire to visit our dear ones on earth we can do 
so.

Please to say, Mr. Chairman, that William 
Everett has returned, merely to provo to his 
friends that he was not mistaken in his belief. 
It was a beautiful one; and having tested it I 
find it a reality.

My home was in Princeton, Mass.

Mrs. Mary E. Cramer.
Mr. Chairman, I am glad to be able to leave 

a few words here. I left the mortal in an in
stant, without warning. I often step into the 
Lyceums and into the Ladies' Aid meetings. 
Each one gives a helping hand, for much good 
.may be done that you little think of. As we 
leave earthly conditions we look back, w ishing 
wo had done a little more. 1 will say to, my 
childrens Mother Is not far from you. I know 
when they said mother was dead how the tide 
of feeling welled up within them. They knew I 
Ayas not afraid to go, but they have sadly miss
ed the familiar form. »

I realize it as I come around them, for it has 
been a part of my work to guide and watch 
over them and to throw an influence around 
them for their; good. ‘

I was known by the name of Mrs. Mary E. 
Cramer. I was connected with the Ladies’ 
Aid Society in Boston..

l am happy, to know tliat'thorp Is communion 
between tlie two worlds; I know very little of 
it. I know Hint in Boston! shall not bo for
gotten by some, although it Is ninny years 
since I cast off tlio mantle of tho flesh.

lam thankful that I can give a few words 
hero; hoping that’they may reach some friends, 
and lot them know 1 am alive to all intents mid 
purposes. I should bo glad;to communicate 
with mortal friends; tlie word seems weak; 
such an earnest feeling emanates from myspirit 
to you here in the eartldy life. I would like 
Hfen’ry to know I have spoken. My name is 
Jane Martin, of Boston. - .

Clinrlcs O. Floyd. ,
I experienced much pleasure in.suirit.com- ', 

munion when I lived on earth, Mr. Chairman; 
many happy hours rolled away as I conversed 
with loved ones who had crossed over. Speak
ing of doubts, all mortals have them more or 
less, but mill© did not causomo to waver in tlie 
faith, j fully believed that spirits talked with 
me many times when I was alone" by myself, 
away in Indiana. ^ ■ .

Now thatA have thrown off the old mortal 
form I feol^o free that 1 inly go wherever I 
will, mid I enjoy coming into your spiritual 
meetings, and in halls iu this city, iu New York, 
in Buffalo, and in different places, wherever the 
spirit is attracted. ,

I knew .before passing out of spirits coming 
to this place and giving messages. I have been 
a little late in getting liere, but I am satisfied 
to fi nd.that I can speak at all. as I know there 
are those who will be glad to hear that Charles 
O. Floyd is not dead, or so faraway from garth.

In Galena, Ind., I am not forgotten, flor in 
Toledo, Ohio, for there are dear ones scattered 
in various surroundings. Mary sends greetings 
to-day, not being able to speak for herself. We 
all arc together at times in our spirit homes; 
then we drift away again, as tlio spirit leads us. 
It is a beautiful thought with you that you 
claim your loved ones again., I am liappy to 
give my name, because I know tifat some nave 
wondered tliat one as firm as J was in the faith 
had not spoken, or made himself known.

Gertie Hagan.
Mr. Chairman, I liave wanted to say to my 

dear mother that 1 do come home, and that 
brother comes with me, but not always, and 
that I have made mvself visible in a material
ized form. I tiiought if my own dear niotlier 
could have seen me in tliat form how happy she 
would have been. She do n’t understand fully 
how we can do it, and no mortal can'. But 
when you come to be a spirit; as we are, then 
you will understand about it.

How many times liave I heard them say: 
“ They are not spirits, because they are warm." 
You do not think for u moment tliat we draw 
from what is cold to make our forms^do you ?

I have been in New York, and away in Cali
fornia, where a channel has been opened for 
materialization, and atone time I sent love by 
a person there to my own dear mother, but 
that did n’t satisfy her; she said: If I could only 
see my Gertie I would be satisfied. Oli! no, 
dear mother, you would not bo satisfied, but 
you would wish to keep me, and not let me go 
again, for it is natural while' you dwell here to 
hold these feelings.

Often have yousaidr“If I could only clasp 
her once more ”; but you'do pot- understand 
how near wo are to you. Oh! dear mother, do 
go wherever you can and when yon can, to see 
if you may not be able to come into communi
cation with us. Dear brother sends love to 
you. Grandma Hagan wiglies to be remem
bered.

I am older now. dear mother; 1 have learned 
a great deal in spirit-life, and I expect to go on 
learning, for this is a life of progression. Moth
er, when I went away you were not reconciled 
to it; you are not to-day, as you should be, be
cause your darling child is close by you, if you 
only could realize it. These words are for my 
dear mother, in New London, Conn., Jennie 
Hagan. 1 am Gertie Hagan. I have an aunt 
Jennie Hagan.

JoUu'Mcndnm.
I have been her? many times, Mr? Chairman, 

not thinking of speaking, but as one and an
other has toid mo how much satisfaction it has 
given them, os well as the dear ones , whom 
their words have reached, I thought 1 would 
give a short message. • ’ ’. f .

I have often;thought I would rather listen 
than speak, but. we may listen all- the. Way. 
along; and our dear ones bo none the better for 
it, and this thought has brought 'mo forward 
to-flay*' •»• ‘ * ■ • • ^ .•.■.■»■f

I desire to breach a dear grahdohlld in Wor
cester, Moss, Tliose words may bo brought to 
her notice by some kind friend.- I,cannot tell 
you, Mr; Chairman, whether silo gets the paper 
or no, for I passed away In Now York, but I 
feel that it will be.carrictl to her.
- Laura is with me; and ’tolls me that, some 
years back, sho gave a short message, which 
did not reach'tho grandchild. Wo see things 
differently from what you ,do in the mortal, and 
J desire her to know that we can come into- 
communication witli her, under suitable condi
tions. . • ’

. My name is Jolin Menditm; my home was in 
Now York. This message is intended for Sarah 
A. Jackson, of Worcester, Mass.

®r. Joel Fay. ' .
I promised my sister- Charlotte maby months 

ago, yes, I think a year or more, that, if possi
ble, whenever I found an opportunity, I would 
speak a few words for a dear sister who is far 
away, and who knows not of 'our coming, and 
who believes not ih Spiritualism. When deaf 
Raymond has controlled and spoken so directly,’ 
and it hits readied then!.'one and another, how 
can they-allow the doubts to come in?

I know, Mr. Chairman, it is very kind of-you 
mortals to open the doors to us i and it is kind 
of the spirit-chairman to give’us permission to 
speak Here. It is-witli a grateful spirit I enter 
this channel, I would not have you think I 
have not.made the attempt to speak privately. 
I have done so. I would rather speak private
ly than to como in public, but when we find we 
cannot have that privilege we must do the best

largo buildings .looming up. TIimo things tiro, 
lot ft mystery to me, I pcroolvo Hint funny 
favo been employed and much hard work done. 
Wo are not Idlers on tho spirit sides wo work, 
but' not with our hands.

Most of my relatives have crossed tho border, 
and tho younger stock liave drifted Westward—' 
to Iowa nnd Michigan. I have some nephews 
left^but little do they think of my coming to

My name is Samuel Brlmblccomb. This Used 
to bo my home, so I feel at home when.I come 

’among the people.. ’ • /

wo can.
I would like them to know in Worcester, 

Mass., that I have spoken. I tliink your paper 
goes all. oyer tho land, and I would say just 
hero, you little know how much good you are 
accomplishing.. Many a one will say: “ I do not 
believe anything of this,” until they see a mes
sage from one whom they know to bo truthful.

I shall bo' romombered in Shrewsbury, near 
Worcester, where I passed away. [Aside to a 
spirit:] " Yes, Raymond, I will say to your dear 
mother that you are present, and grandma is 
liere. too, my own loving mother,-who comes 
bearing a blessing for her children.

1 thank tlie angel-world for the reunion tliat 
is to como when not one link in tho chain of 
jpve will bo missing. We find our own: tliere 
will be no mistakes, no doubts there.'

Dear Sister Charlotte, I know the anxiety 
that you foe! in regard to Marcus. We are do

I would like, Mr. Chairman, to send a few 
words to some loved ones at a distance, fqrXhoro 
Is sickness in the home, Mid I know they often 
wonder If they are going to jplii the. others who . 
have passed on. ' . ■ ■

Dear Aunt Sarah, I know of the anxiety that ► 
goes out from yoUr spirit, And tliat you are 
ookjng foi wrtrd to the time when dear uncle 

will be carried away. Wo do all we can to hold 
him a little while longer, but the thrbads of 
life "are breaking fast; wo see it more plainly 
than you can. I know-in your own mind you 
often wonder if there are none from the spirit- 
land t hat come to help yon through your times • 
of trial and trouble. Yes, .dear auntie; we do 
comb silently; and wo work spiritually.' I wish 
vou did give a little more thought to ns who 
have gone before. You think or us, and then 
it is gone, because you.liave so much of earthly 
affairs to contend with and so many clouds 
that, overshadow you ; but you need us more 
when theseclouds overtake you. We are happy 
in pur spirit-home.

The thought lias often flitted through your 
mind: “if uncle goes, what have I to stay for’?’’ 
Bear auntie, there isa*work for you to do, and 
when they see it is best for you to come, you 
will come to dwell with us: not yet; you have 
something to hold you to earth g little whilp 
longer.

I was iu a meeting a little while ago, where 
spirits materialize tlieir forms, and as I came 
forward and parted tho curtains I saw there 
was no one to greet me; then I stepped aside 
again for some one to pass me whoso loved ones 
were there.

Dear friends, what a gratification it gives- us 
when we find some loved one to-welcome us. I 
know you will say: “We hardly flare trust our
selves for fear of wrong.’’ I would say to you: 
We bog you not to throwaway what is good, be
cause tliere has been wrong at some periods. 
Your reason was given you that you might sift 
the good fromtlie evil., >

I want you, dear auntie, when a prlvilego-ls 
granted you, to grasp it. and see if you cannot. 
rind-some instrument tliat I may control near 
home. I have felt so many times as 1 have seen 
what we term .instruments in your vicinity 
that perhaps you might come, btttThase failed 
to find you. Bo patient, deair auntie, for I he 
angels come to you and give you strength, and 
loving ones-who have been transported into 
lieaven, as it is termed, return, to bless you, for 
It is only a step from'you to us. Through tlie 
trials you have had we have been with you, 
and I promise you that we will come again 

’often. My home was in Columbus, Ohio. My 
name is Annie Stigling.

Q.— Through one vfio is inclined to be skeptical 
.concernlnti any spirit phenomenon, or Questions 
the integrity m the medium through whom it is 
produced, is, it possible for a'spirit to communi
cate purely his own opinions concerning that 
special phenomenon or that medium, provided 
his opinions are diametrically opposite to those 
held by the medium he attempts to control?'

A.—It’is possible for a medium to reflect; 
tjiat Which is displayed by the mind of arty 
very positive'person who cpines in her pres
ence, more especially if-the medium is very 
susceptible or negative and highly sensitive to. 
surrounding conditions and influences, for.thO 
strongest power which is present at the time 

,. of the sitting will display itself through the,or-; 
g’anism or upon the,mind of tlio sensitive who 
is employed in tlie work: that is, a person very 
positive witli preconceived opinions'concern
ing tho reliability, or otherwise, of tlio medium 
whom lie visits, who doubts strongly not only 
spirit return but immortal life itself, may in 
sitting with .'the medium impress upon lior 
mind his own thoughts,.his own magnetic in
fluence, so that lip will receive tliat which is 
unfavorable to tho question of spirit return, 
so tliat lie will receive but a reflection of his 
own distrust and suspicion. Wo would not 
advise any earnest investigator, in tho first 
place, to visit any medium .for Hie purpose of 
coming into, pominnnihation with spirits of 
whom he has kuspicion\One docs not on earth 
deal in commodities with a person whom he 

’.distrusts, for lie usually keeps away from such 
. . an individual, alid if a. person visits a medium 

of .whom he is suspicious lie will not bo likely 
to receive satisfaction.< Evon should the medi
um in such a case bo perfectly sincere and roli- 

’ able, and-deHiro to reflect only that which tho 
angclBhavo to give.'yet she will not and can- 

\ ' nof, under the existing order of things, through 
\’4ho sensitiveness of her own nature, give to 
\ tliat coldly-euspioibus person such ptrong ovi- 

..’ 'dcnco-of spiritual power aa ho may demand, 
because ho himself puts up bars against -such 
work. ■ ' • •

i-Untlie other hand, if one is willing to lay 
. aside oil prejudice and preconceived opinions 

■ and'opon his own mind-to tho reception o
truth, from whatever source it may come, if he 
will fry to investigate .Spiritualism with an,

a person whom lie

William Randall.
1 would say to the dear ones that are left, 

far, far away, that J am not unhappy, by any 
means. I have been attracted back to friends 
in San Francisco, Cal. ' .

It is d pleasure to know that they watch and 
wait tor a "word from us and to feel that wo 
are not forgotten. It is.true, wo can 'and do 
return to earth; and'not only that; but wo lose 
none of tho affection we bear to dear onps here.

Jolin, I ask you to open the spirit-door,a little 
further and learn something.more, which it is 
your privilege to do, for I-know tliat in spirit- 
life you will look back and be very glad that 
you have done so.

I acknowledge I did not accept this now faith 
as some do, thinking it would be wrong to call. 
our friends back to earth, and yet there were 
times when it seemed as if they .wore with me, 
and I ahi sure now it was tlio truth.

Sarah is present and sends greetings to tjio 
children nnd.tho grandchildren, for we hold an 
interest in them and a love for thorn. I would 
like thorn to know that' I have visited many 
mediums, thinking’perhaps I might .come in 
contact with so;no of them, but have failed, so 
fan yet in time I feci I shall meet them pri
vately, or at least some one of the family. ,1 
know your paper roaches them, Mr; Chairman. 
William Randall, of San Francisco, Cal;

Margaret Fielding.
I have'ii few words to give,'Mr. Chairman, 

to a dear boy in San Francisco. Five or six 
years ago lie camo in contact with a medium; 
it Whs bls first attempt to speak with one of .us, 
Very many doubts arose in his mind. Ho 
thought if it was true, that spirits could make 

•him know it. • /
Walter, it is true; we can come: wo do dome 

to visit you in tlio eatth-lifo. Dear boy, put 
away those doubts. , Oh! how they hurt us 
when wo como into tho presence of some' loved 
one. You may renion ber at that period as you 
took a scat beside the instrument, Isold’:, Wal
ter, doubt us not; wo are hero. Little Alice 
was' with me, anil when you asked a question 
which doubt caused you to ask, ancTyou got a 
direct ffnhWer, yas it not enough then ,to con
vince you wo wore present, ah(L tliat there wore 
fib mistakes in what came from us at tliat 
time,' ■".■■■/’■'■ "7'

Walter, I know as you went away from that 
place the scalds seemed to drop in ii measure

Joseph Bradley.
Ohl the water! tlie water I A gentleman 

liere says lie will help me. They said I was 
drowned. I only get a little of the chill. 1 ’ll 
be all right pretty soon.

I passed away in Buffalo, N. Y. Father and 
mother knew very well I could return to them, 
for I was educated, you might almost say, born 
and educated in the faith tliat spirits can come 
to earth, and what father and mother taught 
me lias helped me bo much. When it was told 
them tlieir little Joseph was drowned it seemed 
tliat they could not have it so. It happened in 
the sunny month of June. It was very hard for 
them to give me up. A kind gentleman took 
me bytho hand and led me direct to father. 
Then grandma came, and grandsir, too, saying, 
“Now you are .to live with’us." I asked, “Can 
I never go homo again?” Yes, any time you 
wish. Then I felt nappy to know I could go 
as I pleased. But, oh! mother, I did n’t suffer 
any. You thought perhaps I did. I saw tlio 
bright angels and the children coming around 
hie, all laden with flowers ‘so beautiful. I was 
not afraid; because I kneiy who grandma was: 
she liad made herself known.- Mother and fath
er, you understand a great deal of our coming; 
but when you are where we are you'will tliink 
you did n’t Know much about it after al!.

Sometimes when I sec yqu go to meetings, I 
stand close by the medium, and it seems as if 
tlioy might just say I was there; but I suppose 
others stop in front and they don’t see us clair- 
voyantly, cecause they canft see with the same 
eyes ypu do. I am happy., and am- going to- 
school, learning all I can, and I como to you 
very ofteh. •

I Know-the changes that1, have taken place 
since 1 wept away, although I was but a little 
.boy, as they called me. little Joseph, wh6n I 
Went out. I did n’t go bitt a little way, I can’t 
remember anything of it, only that a chill wont 
over mo, and I heard them Bay I was drowned: 
but I didn’t know what it meant. Then a kind 
gcutlemqn led mo to tlio home, and I tiiought I 
must be dead. But I was n’tojead at alii Tlio 
body I had was just like the othor’one; I could 
see the other one, and it seemed as if there was 
twootme. i

Oh! tlie flowers, the beautiful flowers, that 
they brought—so many of them. I know when 
they put.thorn all around me. 1 How kind they 
word to. do it, not only for njc, but for tlie fath
er and mother, and I thank them for it. I lived 
in Buffalo, N. Y. My name is Joseph Bradley.

Beiijtiiilin F. Donk.
If it would not be,but of place, Mr. Chairman, 

I will introduce myself as Benjamin F. Doak. 
I would like to speak a few words here for two 
SurposeB :.ono is to try-to proVo tliat wo are not 

cad. neither do we got bo* far away, tliat wo do 
not know what is going on hero in earth-life. 
Wo are cognizant of a great many things that 
you mortals little think wo know.

I am glad to liave found uo such thing as 
death'. I know very little of spirits coming to 
earth] but always felt that hotwell could not 
.bo a great way off. I did not put it as far away 
as many do in. their minds. Iwas taught by 
my angel-mother to boliovo tliere was a heaven, 
and if wo did right wo should gain it; but as 
for tho otlier place, it was only a myth. Now, 
lot mo advise you not to worry abolit that, but 
try to live the best life you can, and (you will 
•not miss of heaven.

I have tried in Hired different surroundings 
to make my friends know! was there, but hayo 
failed overy timq. Some kind spirit said: Lot 
us go where they .send messages, and I drifted 
hero. I will venture to promise you it has 
been more than one twelvemonth, since I came 
into: jour meetings. Yoii will very likely eity 
I was not an apt scholar, or I would have (boon 
able tb take control before. I cannot toll you 
Why I did not, blit I have boon hero a listener 
tt> what other spirits have said. Think pot, al-

ing all wo can spiritually for him. Be patient:' 
in a little time all will bo well. My name, sir, 
is Dr. Joel Fay.

Israel Morrill.
I hate been into tho meetings, Mr. Chairman, 

in Now York and in Vineland, N. J. I was no 
stranger to spirit-return. My dear companion 
was used as an instrument to give out this 
truth to the world, little spirit-messengers con
trolling her, so you must be aware it was more 
tiian a belief with me; and I find on entering 
spirit-life I know wiiereof I speak.

I wish, sir, this message to reach my dear 
boys, Frank and Edward. I trust it will, be
cause they hold, an interest in Spiritualism, 
and 1 feel tliat they liave made some little pro
gress.

Frank, Adeline, I know tlie thought has 
crossed your minds many- times, why is it tliat 
father has not spoken in tlie meeting’? Do not 
tliink for a moment J have not been liere. I 
will say to Edward tliat Mary is here, and re
quests me to say she lias known of tlie changes 
you have made, from Alabama to Chattanooga, 
and to different places where you have been 
called. Also, Frank, David Danforth sends 
greetings to you and the dear wife that yet 
remains.

I have often stepped into tlie home and have 
heard you conversing about us. Sometimes 
the thought would flit through your mind, 
“ are father and mother near me ‘? h Yes’, dear 
boy, when you were deep in thought, I have 
been close beside you. Your mother sends 
greetings to-day, and love to the dear children. 
She will not stop through tlie meeting, for site 
is engaged in otlier work.

I think I shall be remembered in Philadel
phia, "in Vineland. N. J.t and in New York; 
also by some friends in this State, where! went 
from to Vineland, then to Philadelphia. My 
name, is Israel Morrill, and I-passed away with 
my dear friends, in Pluladelphia. I am grate
ful, sir, for the permission to speak.

Eunice Stone.
It was a comfort to me, Mr. Chairman, dur

ing my earthly life, to hold sweet communion 
with loved ones gone before. I jived seventy- 
six years in mortal life, and when they culled 
me up higher tlie summons was welcome. But 
oh, my dear children 1 they missed the form 
which once filled the chair now vacant.

DeUr Charles and Lu'tie, how kind you were, 
and tlie other children also. But I made my 
home with you, and you did for me not only 
day by day, but hour by hour. I suffered much 
at last, and when the bright angels came With 
beautiful garments and beckoned me up above, 
Charles, your father stood .close beside me, 
and, extending his hand, ho led mo to beauti
ful bowers strewn with roses and sweet flow
ers, whose perfume and’beauty were far above 
those of earth. I know you miss me much, but 
femembor, dear children, what was your Ipsa 
has been my gain. I Was not afraid, oh I no; 
my children know that, for I was firm in the 
faith.

How riiany times my children woqld sky to 
themselves: Mother takes solid' comfort; com
muning with tlie angels. Lutie, you remember 
•tho poem I loved so much that you gave me. I 
agkedf-x x ' ”

lem I loved so much that you gav.o me. I 
___  . that it might bo read at tho time of the 
funeral and I am satisfied that you carried out 
mother's wishes in every respect. It was beau
tiful; I lovod that pooin. . 1 *

I know, dear; children, you will like to know' 
if I have met both fathers. Yes. dear children, 
they came to greet me, and niotlier. >■ How wel
come was tho sound of that dear voice, which I 
had not hoard fol, so long except in Spiritual 
coinmunion. k

I passed away at • Rock Bottom, Mass. My 
’name is Eunice Stone. My husband is Deacon 
Ephraim Stone. My first husband’s name .was 
Murdock. i '

SBIKIT MENSA GES
TO BIT-PUBLISHED NEXT WEEK.

Zl^r. 7,—Lorenzo D. Grosvenor; Mrs.' Curtis lUcbnrdmm; 
Alvin 0. Abbott; Laura Bulconi; Wilbur Fisk Hale; Maudle 
Lothrldge; John J. Sawyer;-George Towle; Lorenzo Dow 
Herrick; Harriet Fuller; SusIq, Io Sarah; Sarah Chainplain.

THE MESSAGES GIVEN (THROUGH MRS. B. F. SMITH)
4J per dates wilt appear in due course.

Pre. 28.—Samuel Dowling; Josiah Dunham; Eva Buckman; 
Eddie Goodwin: Joseph W. Morris: Margaret Anderson; 
Mrs. Emma H. Homage} W. Eaton Bro\vn; Willie N. But- 
tertield; Clauenee Willard; J(uic Eaton; Johnnie Haves; 
Sarah Carter; George Hill; Maria Stanley; Mary Jane Ben
nett.

Samuel Brlmblccomb.'
One purposo of my coming hero to-day is to 

make an acknowledgment of ,my stubborn
ness when in the form. Whenever'I’heard 
anything spoken about spirits coming to earth, 
I would say to myself, "Go away with your 
witchcraft! I don'kwafft to hear it." Twas 
a little careful .what I said outside, for a feel
ing-would spring up within that perhaps J was 
goingdlittle too far. .But I didn’t acknowl
edge it. Now I find it was.better tliat I did n’t 
speak it if I thought it.'

I think I'shall bo romombered in ’your city, 
Mn Chairman, Many, changes have como 
about in Boston since I left the mortal form. 
But do not thlnki we have not been visitors 
here, for tlie laws of attraction draw us back, 
and then wo like to know what is going on as 
wo homo in yoiir midst. ’ . ?

You-may cover up a. good-deal .from-mortals, 
but you cannot cover up.much from-us; wo boo 
tho spirit, and wo know., I have scon one and 
another borne away to their last resting place, 
and have thought, how little you who are en
gaged hi carrying off these bodies know tliat 
wo are right beside, you, and.understand what 
is spoken, and even your thoughts, if wo get 
near enough. I have boon doWn by tho market 
and spoil the changes made there. Ihavo boon 
iu Garver street, and have , gone to tho High
lands, and to Dorchester, and noted the changes 
that'have come, and also by tho water. I seo

SOMEWHERE.

Somewhere—somewhere a happy clime there is, 
A land that knows not unavailing woes,

Where all tlie clashing elements or tills
Discordant scone are hushed In deep repose.

Somewhere—somewhere (ah me! that land to wluD
hi some bright realm, beyond tlie furthest main.

Where trees of knowledge bear no fruit of sin, 
And buds of pleasure blossom not in pain.

Somewhere—somewhere an end of monal strife
With our Immortal yearnings; nevermore

Tlie miter warring with the inner life
Till both arc wretched. Afi! that happy shore!

Where shines for aye the soul’s refulgent sun.
And life is lore, and love and joy are one!

— The l«tl' Joli ll (I. Son'.

A PlcuHOut Occasion.
To (he Editor of the Banner of Light r

On the evening of Jan. 1st forty or more 
friends of Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Lillie (mostly 
from Boston mid vicinity) made them a visit at 
tlieir pleasant residence in Melrose, for the pur- ’ 
pose of welcoming them home from their Con
necticut trip and presenting them at that ap
propriate time, New Year’s-nighty a testimo
nial of tlieir esteem.-

. Tlie party were Spiritualists, happy and con
genial acquaintances gathered together for a 
pleasant, social time. Tlie visit was a com
plete surprise to tlie host and hostess, who, • 
with Edgar W. Emerson, were: engaged in re
lating experiences and reminisdences when the 
friends arrived. The chairman was William 
JBoyco; the entertainment was opened witli a 
piano sold by Master Boyce, after Which Mr. 
and Mrs. Lillie sang a duet. Jacob Edson fol
lowed with tlie presentation of a book entitled 
“The Perfect Way.” Mrs. Lillie in reply 
thanked tlie donor.for his gift and remem
brance. Dr. Julia 0. Smith made remarks, 
presented an appropriate poem of her own 
.composition, entitled “The New Year," and 
closed with an invocation. . .

Mrs. Lillie described a vision which calne to 
her While on her Connecticut trip, relating.to 
the late Win. A-Dunkice, reminding ub of liis 
spotless character, high Integrity and trub spir
ituality while in earth-life. She' then read a 
beautiful poem received by her from Spirit 
Wm. A. Dunklee, addressed to his .widow on 
her recent birthday anniversary; it was replete 
with consolation and sympathy, and encourag
ingly outlined the future. [Tlie poem will ap
pear next week.] "

Mrs. Lillie next exhibited some paintings 
dono by her under spirit-control; after which. 
Mr. Wm, H. Banks, witli appropriate remarks, 
presented tlie host and hostess with a purse of 
some one hundred dollars, the gift, mainly, of 
friends present. Mra. Ipllie feelingly respond
ed, thanking the donors fdr thoirgreat interest 
manifested by sucii a deed of kindness, and 
closed by wishing her guests many Happy Npw - 
Years, the • best of health, unbounded success 
and prosperity, trusting that- when life’s pil
grimage is Over,anil we hear tlie Call to "Come 
upTiigner," we may, as true Spiritualists, be 
ready and fitted to enter into life eternal. .

... An interesting feature, also,of tlio entertain
ment was a presentation of a sum .of‘money . 
to Miss Clara Clark, daughter of Mra. Lillie— 
Mrs. Dunkleo making tlie address.

Great credit is duo to Mrs.-Wm/A. Dunklee, 
Wn). Boyce and Jacob Edson for the inception 
of the whole matter, which, being seconded by 
the other friends , present,, made tlie affair a 
complete success. W; H. B.

VorillcatloDN of Spirit-MeNNpges.
, JOHN PHATT. .

Wo SCO III (he Banner OF Eight of Nov.-24th a mes
sage from John Pratt., of Quincy, Mass.; given 
through the medium Mrs. Bniltb. Wo andorao It aS 
true in every sense. HuBays: “ What Is sweeter than ., 
freedom? llbcrtyl’i Ho was Janitor fir the Cdngregu- 
tlonal Churclrln Qulhoy fifteen years; u[so a mombef 

, of three secret societies. As he Is a cousin of ours we 
fool to express ourllianksto tho medium and -tho an- 
grehTwori"ntl ° who h,ftvo bccn Instrumental In this

In a copy of the Banner of Light hoiiio few 
months ago was given a message as coming from Re
becca Damon, of Springfield,Wt; Sho was a cousin, 
of ours, and passed away nearly forty years hgo. Not 
having scon It acknowledged wo take tlidlUiortvof 
doing so now.- Hope.to hbar Jrom her again. .

T .. ■ .. .' Charles AV? Bates.
, ' ■. Mandan a D, Bates,

Algona, Kossuth Co., la., Dec.-23<f, .1888: f

amob deaN.' ' ■ '
r IrecclvodAmessage, which I gladly acknowledge, 
from my grandfather, Amob Dean, through tlio-mol 
dlumshln of Mrs.-B. F. Smith, published In The Ban- 

M^11, 1 thank the medium, and also 
the spirit, for the remembrance, also The Banner • 
tor tlio satisfaction I receive In rending It from week 

h Mattio, Finley.
h Wo Park, Mass., fitf, 18th, 18M, a

‘ d * ’ .'-.’.., T ’ >
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3 Among tlie Mountain*.
TolheEdNorof the lliiiiierof !d|Mi /• /

.Such’lovely weather flfl wo nro hnvlng hero 
tin tho southern slope of .tho Blue Ridge Moipi- 
tains! Not a sign of frost or show In tills 
** land of the sky "—as the tourist’s gulilo-book 
calls Western North Carolina —although wo 
loft siJmp behind ub os wo stcamdd out of Ash- 
yille. ’. ' '

That city astonished us before .we emerged 
from its gonial social atmosphere," by a wonder
ful and sudden drop in. tlio physical tempera
ture. Wo foujid it could snow in the moun
tains'of Nortli .Carolina abput assclontlflcally 
as in theMMir of Canada or Maine. The fall 
was not so heavy, but, bh! "how bitter cold the 
wind was that foUoweddtl .

But thisdldiiot last long, and before leaving 
Ashville I had'another ride over'tlio ifnow-clad

^McrHaamte gUbhuns in $ Wait

' heights. Thb sun was Shhiing.brigiitly and the 
distant peaks were, sharply outlined figliinst a' 
clear, blue, sky, as I turned^ niy horse’s head 
toward the Swanannoa valley, wherp Vandor- 
bUt’s newly acquired acres lie? ' ' >

The road followed the graceful curves of- the’ 
swift-flowing Swanannoa^vhoiie batiks arebor- 
deped .with .a luxuriant1 growth 3f mountain, 
laurel, tile foliage of which is green, the year 
round,'and whose lovely white, pink and crim
son blossqms fill the air with delicious perfume 
ih the early spring. ' !
• About nine miles up the valley the road turn
ed off to the left; and, leaving the river, wound 
through a forest of oak, spruce and pine, bring
ing me gradually up to1 a higher level—up, up, 
over rough, rock-strowif. bills, through gullies: 
with steep, red clay banks, and over -‘granite 
mountain-.spurs—up, up,.until such glorious 
views bilraf upon my eyes as made medraw 
sharp, quick breaths Of delight—lip, still up, 
until my horse stood' with heaving- -flanks on

• the crest of .Beaumont (“beautiful mountain 
over five thousand feet above the waters that

A Favorable Opportunity, 
-For <Jur«of III.enar.of the Human Hy.tem,by 

the Magnolia and Vlnlrvoyant Henllak Treat-1 
meal, or Mind, er Hplrltt or for Nplrlr Me.- ' 
•age., or Aavtee About Ila.IneM, Jke.

To be«eni toOrder.br Yetter, 
Any Dlttance. Addre»,

DR. G. X. PEIRCE,
F« Of Hoxll03f Xdewiston^ Maine/

FIJI! A YBI AI,, consisting of a J>lagnoi»l«df the Per- 
son's disorders, If curable, &c.; Prescriptions of need- 
od nd vice nna remedies, nip! ft package spirits’ magnetized 

, mediCAtod powerful curative Healing Fapors,which may 
bo all will need.to cure. Enclose with Order Jo<?k pa
tient's hair'or recent writing, statement or ago, sox/full 
name, residence, description of.lllnow; ami $1X01 or for 
a more full treatment, $2.00; or for either a BrUt 
Written Spirits*. Message* or advice about Business 
or other ftttoir, only w cents, ■ 28 years ox successful practice' 
bf thlrsystom. JHn*uos)g Separate, only JW5 cents.

JA12 •,.-..) ’ * • • / ^

BK f. I H. WILMS
May be Addressed anti! further notice, 

■ No. 40 Avenue’ B; Viok Park, Boohestor, N. Y. 
DU. WILLIS may bo nddreisod as above. From nils point 

ho can attend to thb diagnosing of disease psychometrl* 
cally. He claims that Ills powers In this line aro unrivaled, 
combining, as, ho does, accurate scientific knowledge with 
kcciF and searching psychometric power.

Dr. Willis claims-especial skill in treating all diseases of 
tho blood and nervous system. - Cancers,;Scrofula in all Its 
forms, Epilepsy, Pahilysls, and all tho most delicate and 
complicated diseases of both soxes,

Dr. WHIM is permitted to refer to numerous parties who 
have boon cured by his system of practice when all others 
had fallod. All lottery must contain a return postage stamp.

Sthdfor Circulars, with References and Terms. .
* Ja5 . 13w*

JAMES R. COCKE,
Developing and Business Medium,

■; '/ . . ■ '•- ' Amo- . ..- i 
Clgfclx-voya.xL't X^MysiolAxx, 
, - 414 Shawmut Avontie/ Boston, /

. . (Corner of-Concord street.) ( ,. . ’.’
Sittings dally from 8 a, m. till J r, m! Price jl.W. .

z Unequalled Advantages.
DR. COOKE gives special Inducements for Medical and 

ifaghctlo Treatment by the month. ‘

Development of Mediumship a Specialty; ,
BIX PRIVATE SITTINGS FOB^gt.OO IN ADVANCE.

orjaciiES.’ - '
. Sunday, at 11 a. m.. for Development and Testi. At S r. m., 
far Psycl)omotry and Tests. Thursday evening, at 7:30, for 
Development.tf '. D22

J. W. FLETCHER,
Medical and Business

_j®?^
Mrs. Abbie K. M. Heath, 

TEST, BUSINESS ANIL MEDICAL 
MEDIUM.

■piLKOTRICand Magnetic TirotmcntonndPrtviite Bitting, 
■COR’.8 >’• “■ Term, ,1.00. Give, name,, date, lotocr. 
medical advlco,'Inialnraaprotpccta, ate. ‘Circle, Sunday ana 

. Friday evening, nt 7:30 and Tile,day afternoon,at 8 o'clock. 
' 5^lJBlmol'l," (Suite 0), 20^Shawmut Avenue, Boston,

JOSGPHHAGON,
, • . °^ LONDON, ENGI-A-WD,

TEST and Mfdlcal Clairvoyant, al«a Interpreter of tho 
Writing, of- Ancient Spirits, anCMedlum for their Com
munications. 78 Berkeley at., 1st floor, Suite 1. Hours 9 to 5. 

■ Jay . ' , . 2w- ' . y

~W7^7MANSFi<rar 
Ki^f^ COLUMBUS AV^,, Boston, if cilium for Indcpend-' 
♦AW ehtfllntc-Writing.and development of-sama Hours 
3 to 8; (Tako Columbus Ave. car;net Oft at W. Sifringflold st.)-

Ja5 • j 4w* . • . v . ; . '

FRED A. HEATH,
THE’BLI^D MEDIUM, will give ReklDgs by Letter, 

giving future business prospects 'and other itoms-of In
tercut. Enclose $1.00, lock of hair and stamp., Address 27 ■ 

Lawrence fftreot, Charlestown, Mass.8w* ■ Jnl2

il^’L.^LaL6^
DUMOlNTC.OAKE, M. D., 
QnArW'rHAyENpENfiW.YOIlKOlJY.siiCccisfulIr. " 
OU^ treats nil forms of Ohrenle IH.mei.hMner eenipn- 
ealed. Patients atlllcted for years, regarded MhopcieM,of 
Ueuraw. testify to permanent reiloratloh. In tlip accurole 
Duigndsu of Disease, and an a Magnetic Physician, Dr, 
Dake'»skill stands unequaled. Those nnnblo to visit thoDon- 
tor in person can bo eueeeufullvtreatedaUheirhomu. Reme
dies sent by express. Borm stamp for circular.

Ely Dumont C. Dake, M.D., Is a skillful medical attend, 
ant, and a genial spirit.whoso responses W .the Impressions .

VlVla' ’™ S’"”™118 of . good results. ’

HAQNETI<TBANIT^ t

HOMPfor tho nick Is now established atHo. 232 West 21st 
street, Now York, where tlio stek will ba received, and 
ovary attention'is rendered for speedy recovery. Aino those 

needing magnetic treatment can have attention dally frpm • 
10 a, M. to 3 r. x. 'MBS. H, L. WOODHOUBEJ Manager;
' Jnla ■ ■ ■ ' - ; ~ ■
Mrs. Stoddard-Gray and Son, DeWitt

. ,C. Hough, . , ' ,
HOLD Materializing Frances every Sunday, Wednesday 

and Friday evening, 8 o'clock; Tuesday and-Saturday,, 
■2 o'clockoot 323 W. Situ street, Now York. Dally Hittings 

for.Coinmuhlcatlon ami. Business. lie* ■ Di

rage around Cape Hatteras.
Oli! how the Highland blood.boundpd in my 

veins I Away to the Tight Mount Mitchell lift-, 
ed its snow-capped peak seven thousand feet j 
into the blue air—the highest peak east of tlie . 
Rockies—the mountain wliicli Prof. Mitchell, । 
at great risk to life and limb, measured and ex- : 
plored; and on which ho finally lost his life by 
slipping'fiver a steep and treacherously vino- 

. covered precipice into a small tarn or lake bo- 
loW Where his body.was discovered, the rigid 
fingers fast looked on a handful of laurel leaves, 
clutched in that one supreme.moment when 
deatli met him; and on whose snow-wreathed 
surtimit is Ills grave, a huge cairn now marking 
the spot and emphasizing the bond tliat unites 
tlie nobler and the meaner of our race, tho in
tellectual god to the clay from which lie is fash
ioned. Black Mountain, Roan, Pisgah, Pinna
cle, Table Rock, Hawk’s Bill-and white-headed 
Grandfather, with many'peaks whoso names I 
did not learn, reared their heads in solemn 
awful grandeur above tho Valleys and tho climb
ing pines, tliat reached no higher than tlieir 

.knees, from.whence they appeared to stretch 
up their green arms, sighing: “Tell us what 
thou seo’st. Lift us tliat wo may seo I ”

I seemed to live a lifetime in a moment. Oli I 
life! So grand a tiling; and map so little I This 
glorious allegory of God’s seOmod to point with 
unmistakable meaning to the soul heights, the 
knees of which oven the greatest among men 

- have barely reached, and my soul cried out 
.Within me: “Oh! lift us higher that we may 
see!”

We have come down from the mountains. 
How much I wished to remain! But just as in 
spiritual life, so in physical, we cannot yet en
dure the mountain tops except occasionally, 
and for a brief season.

Marion is forty miles east of Ashville, and, as 
tlio land agent’s'prospectus says, “is Nature’s 
trundle-bod of recuperation, . . . basking in the. 
glinting splendors of a southern sun, . . . the cli
mate balmy in winter and delightful ,in sum
mer,” etc. Well, I cannot say what it may be 
in summer, but to-day (Dec. 24th) the air was 
indeed balmy, and, as was remarked in the be
ginning, not a sign of frost or snow.

In the saddle from two to five this afternoon, 
1 slowly paced the green aisles of the sweet- 
scented pino woods, sometimes reigning up to 
partake of and enjoy tlie whispering stillness 
of the place or. to wafch a gray squirrel scamper 
up a tree aiW then sit curiously eyeing me from 
his perch among the brandies, affecting a con)- 
ieal air of unconcern as he nibbled the acOrn in 
his paws. The warm westering sun gleaming 
down through tlie openings in the leafy arch 
turned the brpwn and yellow of tho oak leaves 
into gold and crimson, and flecked tlie needle- 
strewn ground with light, transforming it into 
a tessellated floor, a mosaic of brown leaf, green 
moss, yellow pine-needle, gray lichen and golden 
glory. How silent! and yet now vocal! In the 
stillness tlio fluttering of 4 leaf was alarming, 
tlie flashing of a blue-jay’s wing startling-, and 
yet life—glorious life!—pulsated and thrilled 
from rock to sky, through twig and tree, in bird 

■and beast and human worshiper!
A mountain stream, clear as the eye of child

hood, played "bido-tuid-go-seek” with me as I 
wandered on. Now it crossed my path, and 
seemed to laugh a soft, merry laugh as it disap
peared in the. tangled growth, only to coyly 
peep at me further on. and thou come boldly 
out into the open and joyously call to me, 
as it tumbled over a rocky descent in reckless

DR. J. R. NEWTON
STILL heals the sick! Spirit, Mind and Magnetic Cures 

aba distance through MRS. NEWTON. Send for testi
monials to MRS. J. R. NEWTON, p: O. Station G., Now

York City. . 13w* Ja5

SOtTL READING,
Or Paychomctrlcal Delineation of Character.

MRS. A.'B. SEVERANCE would respectfully announce 
to tho,public that those who wish, and w.111 visit her In 

person, or send their autograph or lock‘of hair, sho will give 
an accurate description of their leading traits of character 
and-peculiarities of disposition-; marked changes in past 
and future life; physical disease, with prescription therefor; 
what business they arc best adapted to pursue In order to 
be successful; the physical and mental adaptation of those 
intending marriage} and hints to tho inharmonlously mar
ried. Full delineation, $2.00, and four 2-cent stamps. Brief 
delineation, $1.00, and four 2-cent stamps.

Address, MRS. A- B. SEVERANCE.
• Centre street, between Church and Prairie streets, • 

06 - Am* . White Water, Walworth Co., Wis.

MRS. CONNELLY’S
TMPROVED Redemption for Gray, Falling or Faded Hair, 
JL. warranted free from Lead. Silver, Sulphur and all Dele
terious Drugs. Will restore the Grayest Hair in 3 days to Its 
original color. It, stops tho hair from falling, and makes it 
grow. Powders to make 20 ounces, post-paid to any address, 
on receipt of $1. 2c. postage taken. Send for Circulars. 
Address MRS. ANNA CONNELLY, 1133 Vino street, Phila- 
delph la, Pm 4W D15

ASTONISHING OFFER.
SEND three 2-coxt stamps, lock of hair, ane, sex, one lead

ing symptom, and your disease will be diagnosed freo by 
spirit power. DR. A. B. DOBSON, Maquoketa, Iowa.

Jal2 ________ 13w* _____________

A LIBERAL OFFER,
BY A BELIABLE CLAIRVOYANT AND MAGNETIC HEALER.

SEND four 2-ct. stamps, lock of hair, name, age and sex, 
we will diagnose your case free by Independent spirit- 

writing. Address DR. J. 8. LOUCKS, Worcester, Mass.
N10 ■________ ._________ 13 W_______ .______________

Sealed Letters Answered
BY MR8. ELIZA A. MARTIN, Oxford, Mass. Terms $1.00 

and two 2-cent stamps. 4w* D29

SEALED LETTERS.
ELEANOR MARTIN now makes specialty ot business, 

$5.00. Full Spiritual Message, $2.00. 73 Lane Avenue, 
Columbus, Ohlp. Register all letters. 4w* Jal2 

The Only fj TT B m ff TY Tt REMEDY 
that will cure II I II ii, Fi Is electricity.
Dr.Pikrck’8 V . Is the only gen
uine Electric Truss In tho world. Sealed Pamphlets 4c. 
M. E. T. Co., 704 Sacramento St., San Francisco, Cal.

D8 52w
MRS. JENNIE CROSSE.

THE great Test Medium and Clairvoyant, will give whole 
Life-Reading for $1.00 and two stamps; six questions an
swered for 50 cents and stamp. Disease a specialty. Address 

West Garland, Me. 2w* . Ja5

MEDIUM,

AUGUSTA DWIN ELS,
QEERE88# Tranco and Prophetic Medium. Office U Indi- 
O ana Plato, between Washington st. and Shawmut Avo;

’ JalS, ,_____________ lw*______________

Spiritual Sittings Daily.
CIRCLE Sunday evening, at 7:30;'also ^Thursdays, 3 v. M.

•Readings given by loiter from photo, for 81.00. MISS
E.JOHN8,138 Chandler street, Boston. lw- .Ml,

Mrs, H, 1. Woodhouse,
NO.’232 West 21st afreet, New York, the well-known Test

Medium,'can bo found at her homo from II a. x.to 8 
r.yr Spiritual oCanco over^ ThurBday’ovenlng.nt 8 p. ir.

“ MRS/WEBB,
THE Wonderful Astrologist, will remain at her New York 

boioe.’^U West23d-Htreot/until April, 1889. Sittings 52. .
PM , ■ ' tf - '

ALSO

MRS. H. D. CHAPMAN,
]Lf EDIO AL Clairvoyant. Magnetic and Massage Treatment.

Ofllco 147 Tremont street, Boston. • 3jv* ? ’ Jad

MIKS. H. BENNETT, . i
A STROLOGIST and Medium. Most reliable dno In the

XX city. 301 West 30th street, Now'York. 4 w* Jad
MARY C. MORRELL, Business, Prophetic • 
1YA and Developing Medium, 230-West 30th street, Now 
York City. . Wwr Jal!

ELECTRUM MD MAfillETlST,
6 BEACON STREET,

BOSTON, MASS.
WRITTEN EXAMINATIONS ON BUSINESS, HEALTH 

AND MEDIUMSHIP. TERMS 82-00.
Jut tf

HATTIE C. STAFFORD

WILL give slices at No. 55 Rutland street Sundays, 
Thursdays and Saturdays at 2:30 p. m.; also Sundays 

and Wednesdays nt 8 P. M.
Ja5 tf GEORGE T. ALBRO, Manager.

DR. B. F. BROWN,
n RUTLAND SQ., BOSTON, MASS., HEALER OF ALL 
D DISEASE. Patients accommodated with board, if de
sired. MAGNETIC CORSELET, for all Lung and Bronchial 
diseases, $2. MAGNETIC CROUP TIPPET, sure prevent
ive, $1. MAGNETIC QINTMENT for Piles, and all dis 
cases of the Rectum, positive-cure. 50c. and $1. DR. T. BON
NEY’S PAD, for the cure of OBSESSION, $1. Disease diag
nosed by Photo, $1. Treatment by mail. Whole life writ
ten by Photo, $3. Mediums wishing to develop, send stamp.

D22 . 4w

FIKE AND SMOKE BLAZE AWAY.

YOU*can’t moke any Smoko around our camp. Magnetic
Fire makes no noise or smoke. But Dr. Thachers Gen

uine MAGNETIC SHIELDS make such attacks upon 
all forms of sickness ns lire makes upon wood and coal-r- 
that Is. bums and destroys sickness. MAGNETIC 
SHIELDS are the product of a studious mind coupled 
with scientific acumen, and the result is tho creation of -a 
NEW OLD healing agent, tho like of which never' was 
knowm to the world, even in ancient times.

Dr. C. I. Thacher is a live man. has been a close student, 
and possesses a thorough knowledge of science and under
stands the therapeutics of mind, drugs and other agents. 
When he says MAGNETISM Is the quickest curative 
agent known, he expects learned men will controvert it; 
expects to be met in tlie future, as In the past, by the old- 
fogy notions of superannuated bra^QK. He has fought too 
long to expect a full surrender of tlwsS false tencWer# at 
once, but he Is convincing the wftrvl of these immortal 
truthfiqultc us fast as the education m the agej*fll permit. 
Hidebound, nwssback skeptics cannotXbelle^uut thinking 
minds will read our literature and juttge'Tor themselves 
whether the new method excels drags in curing disease.

If you want to test MAGNETIC FIRE to warm your 
blood, «ct a pair ot our FOOT BATTEHIEB, thoy 
speak to you through tho vital warmth they create In (pet 
and limbs. SI gets a pair; 82 brings three palts to you by 
return mall.
CHICAGO MAGNETIC SHIELD COMPANY, 

No. <1 Central Music Hull, Chicago, III.
Jad 13W

107 Fnlmouth Street, Doston, 
MEDIUM FOH 

Independent Klutc-Wrlting and Occult Teleg
raphy.

Diagnosing Disease a specialty.
J ad Take Back Bay Cars. tf

Something New and Pleasing.
WRITE a letter to your spirit friends and have It an

swered by independent writing. Questions upon Health 
and Business answered In same manner. Brice $1.00. Ad

dress ANNIE LORD CHAMBERLAIN, Box 66, Mattapan 
Diet.. Boston, Mass. 3m Ja5

RUPTURES
rWREDln thirty days by my MEDICAL COMPOUND and 
V Improved EIiASTfCSUPfORTER TRUSS. Send Stamp

• for Circular. Address CAPT. W. A. COLLINGS. Smithville, 
jettersoncoM^LJL-L^cBll^Llli^^

(clairvoyant .Examinations Tree. •
TpNOLOBE InCk of hair, with leading symptoms. We will 
Ab give you a correct diagnosis’of your case.’ Address El 
F. BUTTERFIELD, M. D., corner Warren and FayetU 
streets, Syracuse, Now York- 26w* Ja5

The Weekly Discourse;

No.
No.

No. 
No. 
No. 
No. 
No.

Containing tho Spiritual Sermons by tho guides of 
MUS. COR A L. V. RICHMOND.

VOLUME III.
l.-THE THREE M’S: MAMMON, MILLIONAIRES 

AND MURDER. j
2.-A LEAP IN THE DARK.
3-WHAT RELIGION IB BEST FOR MANKIND? .
4.-IDEAL SOCIALISM: HOW DOES IT COMPARE 

WITH CHRISTIANITY AND SPIRITUAL
ISM ?

d.-THE IMPORT OF THE DAY.
6 .-ANCIENT AND MODERN MIRACLES.
7 .-THE JUDGMENT DAY.
8 .-THE POWER OF PRAYER.
9 .-THE NATURE OF SPIRITUALISM: IN ANSWER

NEW MUSIC.
BY C. P. LONCLEY.

“ONLY A THIN VEIL BETWEEN US.” Song and Cho
rus. Words and Music by C. P. Longley. Price 25 cents.

“ WHEN THE DEAR ONES GATHllR AT HOME.” Song 
and Chorus. Words and Music by C. P. Longley. Price 25 
cents.

“HOME OF MY BEAUTIFUL DREAMS." Song and 
Chorus. Words by Miss M. T. Shellmnwr; Music by C. 1’. 
Longley. Price 25 cents.

“CHILD OF THE GOLDEN SUNSHINE.” Song and 
Chorus. Words by Eben E. Rexford; Music by-C. P. Long
ley. Price 25 cents.

GOD, HOME AND NATIVE LAND." A National Tem
perance Ode. Words by Mary L. Sherman. Music by C. 
Payson Longley. Price 5 cents.
Beautiful Home of the Soul.........................  
Como In thy Beauty, Angel of Light............  
lam Going to my Home...............................  
In Heaven We ’ll Know Our Own................  
Love’s Golden Chain..................................... 
Our Beautiful Home Over There............
The City just Over the Hill.........................  
Tho Golden Gates are Left Alar.,................  
Two Little Shoes and a Ringlet of Hair......  
We 'll All Meet Again In the Morning Land. 
Our Beautiful Homo Above...........................
Wo're Coining, Sister Mary..........................

. ,2d cents. 
. 2d “ 
..2d “ 
..2d “ 
. .2d “ 
. .2d “ 
..2d “
.25 “

..2d “ 

. .25 -
.. .25 "
...25 “
...25 "
...25 “
...25 “

MRS. M. E. JOHNSON, 
1 QQ WEST CONCORD STREET. BOSTON, Is tho sec 
1^0 ond best Medium I ever saw, said an eminent 
Lawyer. Office hours from 1 to 5 P.M.. and Tuesday, Thurs
day and Saturday evenings. Magnetic Treatments. Klien- 
matim^as^^ialty._____  lw___________ Jal2

Mrs. Florence K. Rich,
TpRANCE and Business Medium. Also letters answered 

1 from lock of hair or photo. Sittings and Answers to 
letters, 82.00. Circles Bunday evenings. Parlors 38 Evans 
House. 175Tremont street, Boston. lw* Jal2

MISS A. PEABODY,
MEDICAL, Business and Test Medium. Sittings dally.

Circles Monday, Thursday evenings, and Tuesday af
ternoons at 3 o’clock. Magnetic and Electric Treatments. 
1 Bennet street, corner Washington, Boston. lw* JaI2

MISS HELEN A. SLOAN,
MAGNETIC Physician. Vapor and Medicated Baths.

Celebrated “Acid Cure." Office hours from 9 a. m. to 
8 i'. m. 171 Tremont street, corner Mason street, Boston.

Jad 4w*

abandon, "follow! follow! follow!” I did fol
low, audit led me through a cool, dim-lighted 
gorge, whore bowlder, bank and fallen tree 
were carpeted with moss of richest green ; past 
sedgy meadow-banks, around a precipitous cliff 
tliat frowned at pur folly as we raced side by 
side at its base, arid finally, With a triumphant 

. toss of white foam, dasheu over a steen granite 
bank, and was gathered to tlie bosom of a broad, 
deep, swift-flowing riVer. The river, too, tempt
ed mo onward, but its voice had in it an under, 
current of sadness. A gentle pull on the bit 
intimated that, my horse wanted a drink; so 
into tlie stream wo went, found it fordable, and 
when Goldie’s1 thiVst was slaked, crossed tq its 
other side, and followed it into tlie depths of a. 
dense wood. ' Presently another sound mingled 
with tlio soughing of the pines and the rpsh of 
tlie river, and 1 was standing on the bank be
side a dtim, painting another picture for mem
ory’s gallery—a’ deserted tannery in the sub
dued tinting of ago; a sheet of still water—still 
with tlie calm of concentrated power—giving 
back a softened reflection of ^orn-clfid crags and 
rugged pines; a straight, swift Uap of yellow 
light, ,and a chaos of rocks’ and tumbling white 
foam.' Then homeward, through a wood-chop-, 
per's Tiering, redolent with odors of freshly- 
cut pine and spruce, where I stpoped to break 
a splinter from the-yery heart of a newly-felled 
oak of magnificent proportions; and past the 

- little cabin of a mountaineer, wIiosq white-
headed children Ipoked after me with a wan
dering stare, and who was. himself ncFdoubt 
eyeiiig me with niore of suspicion in his glance, 
for somewhere in these solitudes is that “moun
tain dew” distilled-which, When .the revenue 
oflicor. socks, it, proves as elusive as’“moon
shine." \ .

And yot one liiore. delight this beautiful day 
hold, for,, rounding tho last intervening-hill, 
my eye swept a grand view, of broad, tortile- 
valley-land, walled in on nortli, oast and west 
by range after range of lofty heights that seem
ed to support- a canopy of gold and purple.

* crimson, orange and saffron, violet, blub and 
pearl. Over the western range the sun was 

» setting, and mountain, valley, earth, air and 
sky wore aflame with its glory. , Phantom-like 

' clouds trailed slowly up the darkening hillside; 
clouds of roseate hue floated in a soa of amber 

■ Hgbt. while ony of molten gold, hung over
Mitchell's crest, fit coronet for that monarch’s 
brow. . •’■

Badon with joys; griefs, hopes and fears, 
Thoship “To-day"'idsailing. ,

’Ohl vain desires; Ohl Idle tours,
For victory of forfalling. .

With tireless wing thoro flloth fast, 
That out-bound ship o'winking, 

A bird, that porcheth on Its mast, 
-. With joy the earth forsaking— 
A bird that boaroth 'neath Its wing, ' " 

Across that soa of beauty,
. ’ A nrayor: "Ohl may To-morrow bring 

■ Now power for life and duty." , -
HelIcn Stuart-Richingb.

Marion, N. C:, Dec. 24W5,1888. ‘ ”.

Gathering Flowers in Heaven...................  
Who Sings My Child to Sloop?..................  
Ohl Come, for my Poor Heart Is Breaking 
Onco it was Only Soft Blue Eyes..............................25 ”

07* Tho above songs aro in Sheet Music. Single copies 
«5cents: 6copies for $1.00.
We ’ll All Meet Again in the Morning Land (with 

portrait of Annie Lord Chamberlain)... . . .35 cents.
Forealohy COLBY & RICH.,

DR. RHODES’ FAMILY MEDICINES.

(ALL sugar-coated)
IVIedloa,! Ooxifcotlo xx w.

A Uni vernal Blcsalng.
f SUITED TO OVD OR YOUNG!

A PERFECT Elver and Kidney Renovator and
Blood Purifier. Cleanses the entire system from.all 

Biliousness, and Blood Polsons from Malaria, etc. And 
cures/ Headache, Backache, Hide and Stomach^ 
nchc, Wlarrbcen, Dysentery. Pain* In the Llmb«, 
Im trie ne#», Numbnc##, Constipation, Piles, 
Worms? Dyspepsia, Consumption, Nervousness, 
Weakness, Kidney and Bladder, and all other uri
nary /ailments; etc. Also, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, 
and lhfact almost all the various allmentsof humanity.

Prices: Trial box. 25 cents—by mall, 30 cents; second 
size, 60 cents—by mall, 55 cents; 12'boxps second size, $5.00; 
largo boxes,' $1.00: Mx large boxes, $5.00.

For sale by COLBY A RICH.__________

MRS. H. W. CUSHMAN,
MUSICAL, Test, Business and Writing Medium. Circles

Monday, 7:3U p. m • Thursday. 2:30 P. nl Six questions 
answered by mall for 81.00 and stamp. Examination by lock 
of hair, $1.00. 212 Main HtrecL Charlestown. tf 020 
"I &rnTYWAKDrid^^
Xx» lbw street, eradicates disease irilh his healing gift 
when medicine falls. Hours 9 to 4; other times will visit the 
sick. Fbr 18 years he has had signal success in cures with his 
powerful Spirit-Magnetized Paper: 2 packages by mail,£1.00.

Ja5 ________ _________ 13W* _____________

Mrs. A. E. Cunningham,
Medical, business and test medium, 459 Tre- 

mont street, Boston. Private Sittings daily. Will an
swer calls for Platform Tests. * -4w* Ja5

The Writing Planchette.
SCIENCE is unable to explain the mysterious porform- 

anees of this wonderful little instrument, which writes 
Intelligent answers to questions asked either aloud or men

tally. Those unacquainted with It would bo astonished at 
some of the results that have been attained through Its 
agency, and no domestic circle should be without one. All 
investigators who desire practice in writing mcdipmshlp 
should avail themselves of these “ Blanchettes," which may 
be consulted on nil questions, as also for communications 
from deceased relatives or friends.

Di kkctions-—Place Planchette on a piece of paper (print
ing or writing will answer), then place the hand lightly on 
the board; In a few minutes it begins to move, and Is ready 
to answer mental or spoken questions. Though It cannot 
bo guaranteed tliat every Individual who follows these di
rections will succeed In obtaining the desired result, or 
cause tho instrument to move, independent of any muscular 
effort of his or her own, yet it has been proved beyond ques
tion that whore a party of three or more come together, Lt 
Is almost impossible that one cannot operate It. If one be 
not successful, let two try It together. If nothing happens 
the first day, try It the next, and even If half an hour a day 
for several days are given to it, the results will amply remu
nerate you for the time and patience bestowed upon it.

Thu Planchette Is furnished complete with box, pencil 
and directions, by which any one can easily understand how 
to use It.

Planchette, with Pentngrapb Wheels. 60 cents,securely 
packed In a box, and sent by mail, postage free.

NOTICE TO RESIDENTS OF CANADA AND THE 
PROVINCES.-Under existing postal arrangements be
tween the United States ami Canada, BLANCHETTES can
not be sent through the mails; but must be forwarded by 
express only, at the purchaser’s expense.

For said by COLBY & RICH. ________________tf

MkenSess^^
Positively Cored with Dr. Haines's Golden Specific.

It can be glvch in a Clip of coffee or tea without the knowl
edge oi the person taking It; Is absolutely harmless, and 
will efteol a permanent and speedy cure, whether the pa
tient is a moderate drinker or an alcoholic wreck. It Never 
Full*. We Guarantee a complete cure in eVery Instance. 
48 page book Free. Address

GOLDEN SPECIFIC CO.,
N17 26teow 1H5 Race Street, Cincinnati, O.

soursanitariuMT
Lakewood, N.J.

MAGNETIC AND MASSAGE Treatment. Sun and Mag- 
netiaed Water Baths. Female Complaints and Rheu

matism specialties. For particnhirs, wriM enclosingstamp, 
B. F. SINCLAIR. D. M. 3W Jai

A Wonderful Discovery.
BY a Clairvoyant. Melted. Pebble spectacles' will re

store lost vision. Send a 2-cent stamp for valuable 
information. Address B. F. POOLE, Optician, Clinton, 

Iowa. 4w* Ja5

TO THE WORLD’S NEEDS.
No. I0.-THE FOUNDATIONS OF THE WORLD.
No. Il.-THE POPE, THE PROPAGANDA.
No. 12 -THE BETRAYERS OF SPIRITUALISM.
No. 13.-THE HEIGHT, THE DEPTH AND THE 

BREADTH OF SPIRITUAL TRUTH.
No. 14.-SOME APPROPRIATE ANSWERS TO SUPER

FICIAL QUESTIONS.
No. 15-A LEAF.FROM THE BOOK OF THE FUTURE, t
No. 16.-A CORRECT STATEMENT OF THE NATURE 

OF SPIRIT-LIFE: ITS EMPLOYMENTS AND 
PURSUITS.

No. 17.-WHAT OF THE NIGHT?
No. 18.-LIVES THAT WERE EPITOMIZED.
No. 19.-WHY DOES MAN CLAIM IMMORTALITY?
No.20.-WHAT IS THE SPIRITUAL SIGNIFICANCE OF 

THE TEXT. "IN MY FATHER’S HOUSE 
ARE MANY .MANSIONS”?

No. 21-MODERN .SPIRITUALISM AND PRIMITIVE
. ClfRlSTIANITY IDENTICAL.

No. 22-WHAT IS THE DIFFERENCE BETWEEN OC- ' 
CULTISM, THEOSOPHY AND SPIRITUAL 
SCIENCE?

No. 23-THE PRACTICAL AND THE IDEAL IN HUMAN 
LIFE AND IN SPIRITUALISM.

No.24.-THE RELATION OF SPIRITUALISM TO THE 
RELIGION. THE POLITICS, THE SOCIETY. 
AND THE SCIENCE OF TO-DAY.

No.2S.-THE DEWY CROSS; OR, THE ROSICRUCIAN'S 
DREAM.

No. 26.-“ FOR BEHOLD I SHOW YOU A MORE EXCEL 
LENT WAY.”

No.27.-THE POWER OF THE SPIRIT.
No.28.-THE TRINITY: GOD. UNIVERSAL LAW, AND

• NATURE.
No. 29 THE INFLUENCE OF SPIRITUALISM IN THE 

NEXT TWENTY FIVE YEARS: Materially. 
Socially. Politically, and In the Direction or 
Religion.

No. 30 - SPIRITS, ANGELS AND ARCHANGELS: WHO 
ARE THEY. AND WHAT THEIR INFLU 
ENCE OVER HUMAN BEINGS?

No.31.-I8 THERE A SIXTH SENSE?
No. 32.-THE HOUSE OF CLAY. AND T|IE BEAUTIFUL 

TEMPLE OF THE SPIRIT.
No. 33.-“ LOVE IS BETTER THAN GOLD.”
No.34.-I8 SPIRITUALISM SECTARIAN?
No. 35.-SPIRITUALISM: ITS PROGRESS AND INFLU

ENCE IN THE WORLD FOR THE NEXT 
TWENTY YEARS.

No. 36.-A SPIRITUAL SYMPOSIUM.
No. 37.-THE BIBLE OF THE FUTURE: HOW IT IS TO 

BE WRITTEN.
No. 38.-8OPHISM8 THAT RESEMBLE TRUTH. “ ht 

PlKKNlX.”
No. 39-APPLIANCES FOR SPIRITUAL UNFOLDMENT
No. 40.-AS YE SOW. YE SHALL REAP.
No. 41.-SPIRITUALISM, MEDIUMS AND MORALS.
No. 42 -IS THE CHRIST OF CHRISTENDOM THE SAME 

AS THE CHRIST OF SPIRITUALISM?
No. 43.-CHRIST AND HIS ANGELS.

Price 5 cents each.
Single copies of any numbers of Volumes I. and II. wil 

also be supplied nt 5 cents each.
Also The Weekly Discourse, containing fifty-two numbers 

In each- volume, handsomely bound in Half Roan, Gold 
Ruled.

VOL. 1.......... 83.00.
For sale hy-£OLBY A RICH.

#3.00.

PRICE REDUCED

E. A. PRATT,
MAGNETIC amhClairvoyant Physician, 1202 Washington’ 

street, Boston, Thursdays, Fridays', Saturdays, Sundays.
D22 4w«

MRS. ALDEN,
TRANCE MEDIUM. Medical Examinations and Mag

netic Treatment. 43 Winter-street, Boston.
I >29 5w*

MRS. A- FORRESTER
WILL give Trance fittings dally, also Magnetic Treat

ment from 10 A. m. to 5 p. m. 181 Shawmut Avenue, 
one flight. Boston. Do not ring. ' lw* Jal2

Dr. Hardcastle’s 
TOOTH-LIFE.

A Delightful Tooth-Powder.’
fpm'S Powder thoroughly cleanses tho tooth, hardens tho 
A gutns' purifies tho breath, prevents decay, etc.

Of tho four pages printed matter accompanying each box 
of “ Tooth-Life,0 old Dr, Blankman* after reading it, made 
this roinark: “ It Is tho best thing I over road on the subject, 
ahd it is all true, too.”

Tho proprietor says: “As a Spiritualist from my^outh,! 
say in all conscience, no person can fall to find In tho box of 
‘Tooth-Lifo’and four pages of information accompanying 
It, that which I positively declare to.bo. on authority of an 
experience as an Amorcan dentist and student dating from! 
1860, of infinitely more benefit than twenty-flvo cents' worth 
of anything else on earth. Tho tooth-preservative measures 
taught alone are worth more to. parents and guardians than 
a thousand times tlio amount of tho investment.”

• ‘ Put up in a neat box. Bent postpaid on receipt of 25 cents.
For salo by CQLBY A RICH. , ‘.

STELLAR SCIENCE. _
I will give a tost of It to nny.porsoii who will Bond mo 

tho plnco and date of their birth (giving box) and 24 conta, 
monoy-or Btamns.
I will write Biographical and Predictive Letters (from tho 

above data). • Also advice upon any matter. In answer to 
questions, In accordance with. my undorstandhig of tho ml. 
once, for afoo ot 81; Consultation foe gl; at office, 200 Tro-’ 
mont street. , o

Nativities written nt prices proportionate to tho detail de
manded. Address OLIVER AMES GOULD, Box 1ML Ros- 
ton, Mass. ■, ~ . / i' ; '. - . Jyia

. a^WnmNGPi.A.NOHETTEBfoEsaleby Colby 
& Rich. Price 60 cents.

PATENT OFFICE,
28 SCHOOL STREET, BOSTON, MASS.

BROWN BROTHEBB, SOLICITORS, •
BROWN BROTHERS have ball a professional otnorlonco 

ot fifteen years. Bond for pamphlet of Instructions.
ApU , • oain

DIAGNOSIS FREE.
CIEND tWo'y^ultamps, lock ot half, name In full, ngo and 
0 sox. and I will give youw OlAtnvovAnt IHaunobib cm 
voun Ailments. Address J. O. BATDO11F, M. D., Print!- 
pal, Magnetic Institute, Grand Rapids, Mich. Im* Jal

MRS. FANNIE A. DODD,
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN and Test Medium, removed to 

No. 16 Boylaton street, near Tremont (one flight).
DI , 8W

MISS L. E. SMITH,
SPIRIT Communications,tests ahd business. Circles Tues

day and Friday, 8 1*. W. 14 Union Park street, Boston. .
Jan _______ _______ lw*_______ '

Y/TRS. K. E. FISHER, Magnetic and Electric
Physician. 63 Pleasant street, corner Shawmut Avenue. 

Magnetic and Massage Treatment, Electric and Medicated 
Vapor Baths; also tho celebrated Colorado Sulphur Baths.

Jal2 . lw* ,

MRS. WM. H. ALLEN,
PROVIDENCE, R. L. having recovered from her illness, 

will resume her Seances at 464 Washington street, Tues- 
day and Friday evenings. Time, 8 o’clock, shqrp.

J a5___________________4w ___________________

Friends in Earth-Life
CAN lAbr from friends in Spirit-Life by sending Sealed 

Letters to DR. C. BUTT, Palatine, Cook Co., III., and 
enclose $1.00 and two 2-cent stamp's. 4w* D29

Spiritual Workers.
Photographed from. Crayon. • Portraits

BY ALBERT MORTON.

Additicns to this List of Portraits are being Drawn.
Dn. BENJAMIN RUSH..
I’XfiCHAL BEVKRLY RANDOLPH.
CHARLES H. FOSTER.
CHARLES II. FOSTER and SPIRIT ADAH ISAACS 

MENKEN, after Spirit Photograph by W. 11. Mumler.
PROP. ROBERT HARE
PROF. WILLIAM DENTON.
Dll. H. F. GARDNER.

Cabinet size. Price 50 cents each.
For sale by OOLliV & RICH.>

THE

17LIZA J. BENNETT. Healer. Teacher of the
LaWs of Life. Heals by New Methods. Correspondence 

and inquiry solicited. Receptions Thursday evenings. Cal) 
at or address Suite 27, 175 Tremont street, Boston.

Jai ; ______ 2^ ■ _______

MISS L. M. WHITING,
MASSAGE. Formerly with hr. Munroe. 164A‘Tremont 

street, Rqpni8.4 ana IL -_  By_______  N24
TVTASSAGE TREATMENT-By DR. H. B.

WYMAN ond experienced Mossagelsts. in Parlors at 
84 West Newton st., or at tho patient's homo, it desired.

Jq5’ ,4w* 

DIL W. S. ELDRIDGE. Magnetic Healer- 
Freo Circles Thursday evenings. Room 2, 857 Wash; 

mgton street, Boston. . - 2w* ______ ■ Jal2
"MRS'J- C. EWELL, Magnetic and Inspira-
LvA tlonal Medium, less-Washington street, Boston.

Dl» - , _______ 8W ■ __________
DR. A. H. RICHARDSON, Magnetic Healer,

Waverly House, Charlestown. __________$ OB
MRS." J. M. CARPENTER, 181 Warren Ave- 
JLyJL hue. Boston,_____________ 8w< ,____________ Ja5

J. A. SHELHAMER,
' MAGNETIC HEALER,

Office 8% Bosworth Street, (Boom 5,) Boston, Mum,, 
TXT’ HL treat patients at his office or at their homes, as do- 
Yv sired. Dr. 8. proscribes forand treats AH kinds of dis

eases. Specialtie.: Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Lung, Liver 
and Kidney complaints, and all Nervous Disorders. Con- 
solution, prescription and- advlco, ?2.W. Moderate rates 
for Medicines, when furnished. Magnetized Paper 81.00 per 
package. Healing by rubbing and laying on of hands. Par
ties wishing consultation by letter must bo particular to 
auto ago, sox, and loading symptoms. Liver, Antl-Dyspoa- 
tlo, Liver and Kidney, or Strengthening and Soothing Pills, 
23 conta per box, or ifvo boxes for 81.0Q. . - ,

omeq hours from 10 A.M. tO3r. M^-excopt on Tuesdays 
and Fridays, when ho attends out-of-town patients. Letter 
address care ot BannBa ov LiuiiT. Uw* Jas

GARLAND’S 
Vegetable Cough Drops. 
THE greatest known remedy for all Throat and Lung

* Complaints, For’jCatarrli, Asthma, etc., etc.. It has no 
equal. It la warranted, to euro Couglis, Colds, Whooping 
Cough, Sore Throat, Hoarseness, Influenza, Bronchitis, ana 
Inflammation of the Lungs. It is free from all opiates and 
minerals, or any other, injurious Ingredient; and is there
fore harmless In all cases; likewise palatable and beneficial 
In regulating and strengthening the system; and as a Blood 
Purifier, is truly unrivalled. A box, taken accord
ing to directions, is warranted In all cases to give satisfac
tion, or tho money will bo refunded by tho proprietor, DR. 
M. H. GARLAND, 498 Broad wily, Chelsea, Mass.

Price, per box (one-fourth pound), 25 cents, postage free.. 
For salo by COLBY A RICH. , ;

Age of Reason:
AN INVESTIGATION OF

TRUE AND FABULOUS THEOLOGY.
PARTS l. AND II.

BY THOMAS PAINE,
Author of “ Common Sense," "American Crisis," “Rights of 

Man,” etc..
Atsq,

A Brief Sketch of the Life and Pnblio Services 
of tho Author.

Having purchased from the American Liberal Tract So
ciety all the remaining copies of their edition of tho above- 
named remarkable work, wo liavo reduced tho price, and 
offer It to our patrons nt a remarkably low figure.

THIS EDITION.IS PRINTED FROM LARGE, CLEAR 
TYPE, ON FINE, HEAVY PAPER, AND IS SUBSTAN- - 
TLALLY BOUND IN CLOTH.

Cloth, Uino, tip. 213. Price SO cent., postage free .
For sale by'COLBY A RICH.____________

. Price Reduced from 50c. to 25o. . .

SZEOSTTJEPIREIE.
RULES

-to bb oiiekuvKD wnas voomiko

SPIRITUAL CIRCLES.
1 BY EMMA HARDINGE BRITTEN.

Comprehensive and cleardlrectlons for forming and con
ducting circles ot investigation aro here presented by an 
able, experienced and reliable author. ' >.

Thia little book also contains a Catalogue.of Books pub
lished and for sale by COLBY * RICH-

Sent trap on application to COLBY A: RICH. tf .

NEW GOSPJEIr OF HEALTH, 
CONTAINING seven sections on Vital Magnetism and 

Illustrated manivutalioni, by Dn. Stone. For solo at 
this office. Price jl.2S; clotb-oound copies, SW. - 
TTIGHER ASPECTS OF SPIRITUALISM.

Dy M. A. (OXON). ,
Blue cloth, in term with" Spirit Identity " and i‘Psychos 

ranhy.” - Price 81:23, postage I# coati. - ■ ■ .
For sale by COLBY 4 RICH. .

• THE

LYCEUM STAGE:
A COLLECTION OF

, Contributed, Compiled and Original 

Recitations, Dialogues, Fairy Plays, Eto. 
Attyptyd’ fqr the Children’s Progressive Lyceum’ and School 
- Inhibitions.. , • . ,

UY G. WHITFIELD KATES.
Price 23 cents. A * /-

. For sale by COLBY A RICH. .... . . .' ■

HOW TO LIVE A CENTURY AND GROW 
OLD GRACEFULLY. By J. M. PEEBLES, MI D., au

thor of " Travels Around the World." etc. ' -
In preparing this work, while avoiding technicalities and 

Greek and Latin phrases, tho author has aimed to bo practi
cal-rigidly practical—rather than original or elegant; aimed 
to bring to mind and clearly present tho vital importance of 
air, food, clothing, drink, sunshine and sleep in such varied • 
ways as to inspire tho reader with a proper and persistent. 
use 01 them tliat tho.number o! years upon earth may be 
many—even a hundred I , ।

Paper. Price 50 cents. .
For sale by COLBY & RICH. / ■

VARIOUS REVELATIONS: With an Ac-
Y count ortho Garden of EdtSn.tuid tho Settlement of the. 

Eastern Continent, as related by tho leaders ot tho wa idor- 
ing tribes. From tho Ago of Enoch, Both and Noah, to tbo 
Birth ot Jesus of Nazareth, as related by-Mary, his Mother, 
and Joseph, the Foster Father, with a Confirmation of-his 
Crucifixion and Resurrection, aa related by Pilate and tho 
different Apostles. Also, an Account of. tho Settlement ot 
-tho North American Continent, and tho Birth ot tbo Indi- ’ 
Tlduallxed Spirit which has followed. - .

Cloth, pp. 391. Price 10.00, postage free. : *.
For sale by COLBY A. RICH. ■ 7
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BOSTOM, fl^TVaDAY, JANUARY 1?, 1680.

AMERICAN SPIRITUALIST ALLIANCE
Mists at 219 Wmt 43d BrnMt, Haw Tore City, on

TOH Allianch denims a BpIritualUt.to bo: "Ona who 
knows that Intelligent communication can be had between 
As living and tho eoeallcd dead.”g therefore all Spiritual
ists are cordially Invited to become members—either rusl- 

. 4ent or ndn-rosfdsnt-and to take an active part In Its work, 
' Nelson Onoes, Pmtdeni. .

J. F. jBANEnKT. drerezdry, 
it Malden Lane, Fm'Iori. • 

' John Franklin Clark, Cor. Secretary, 
. 13 Liberty street- ' ‘. • „ f . - '

The’American! Spiritualist Alliance.
The Alliance h?Id)lts fortnightly meethig on Wednes

day ovenlng'Jan. 2d, at the parlors of Mrs. M. H, Wal
lace, 219 West 42d Street. The attendance was large 
and tho Interest general, ' ,

Tita President, judge Cross, bo|ug absent, Mr. Clark 
occupied tbe chair. After-tho regular business was 

. disposed of, tho further consideration'of the subject 
before The Alliance for discussion and Investigation, 
"The Manifestation of Spirits through Mediumship,” 
wad resumed. ,

Mr. Clark called attention to a message j;l>at was 
said to have been received between closed slates, by 
what Is’popularly known as ‘Independent slate-writ
ing," In which four well known gentlemen were named 
and a.statement made In regard to them that was 
known to be wholly and absolutely false, and to which 
writing was signed tlie name of Charles Foster.

Tlie speaker stated that he referred to this message, 
the knowledge of which liad cometo him. simply for 
tire purpose of submitting for tho consideration of Tlie 
Alliance at its present meeting these questions:

Why Is It that at times through the various phases of 
mediumship mlsstatments arc made? Howcnn this 
condition be changed, so that only truthful messages 
shall be received? How can mediumship be made 
to serve the highest and best Interests ot humanity?

Only the first two questions were considered, the 
(Imo being exhausted before reaching tbe third.

The problem was considered by Mi?. Coleman, Mr. 
Jcaneret Dr. Cetlinskl, Mrs. Williams, Dr. Johnson, 
Dr. Morris, Mr. Van Horn, Mrs. Wallace. Mrs. Beach, 
Mt.’ Jones and others, and many Instances bearing 
upon the subject were related, among others the fol
lowing: '
. A lady was one day accosted by a little girl while 
walking along the street, who said to her: “ I wish to 
come and live with you.” Tlie lady saw a bright and 
pleqsing face looking up wistfully Into her own, and 
stopped and said; ?‘ If you were a little boy I would 
take, you, for I have no little boy; but I have two little 
girls.’’ Rut tire child pleaded, the woman yielded, and 
said ; “ I will take you; come with me.” This little

Hiilrltuulistlc Moolhiif^i^ .
Free Nplritrml Medina, mi' liH.I In thi'.BAxxruoi'.

Lmu r IfM L. Nii. 9 fhawortli .UiTLHWibNy IwIcmi week 
-oii tvkahav amt FiupAY AkTr.immjxa. Thspubllsu 
conllslly Invited. Fnf further particular) «oo iiotlco on 
ilxtnpigo. L. I). Wlfjon, L'lialrmnm

Berhete, Haiti 4 Berkeley Nlreel.—Tho IlOnlmi 
Hiilrltmil Temple ecrvlm at 10'4 a. m. uuiI V6 r. »■ »• 
liolmu., 1'rc,blent; Albert F. limp, Trcmiiror; Ducor L. 
llocknrocxl, Uornupoqdlna amt Recording Hci rutary.

fire imt ilioul.. (fuller tlm rbH'fof punt folium nml 
(Ihtrcss, iweti ns of joys, lien tin' promise of hewer 
revelations; tlm -prospect 0! it world refined; n rnco re-' 

(born, n llfu rebuilt, the forces of Hm spirit resurrected 
,«inf rowimeil, nnd mini mndo mm with Hoti," .

NextHiiuday, Mrs. Luke's guides win >ponk again 
nt 2:41) r.m, Hclnml for t.'lilldrcn nt 10:10 A. M. Weuues- 

•tlny evening soelnl nt 7:.'lo. nml meeting for women 
cncli Friday nftcrmmn ;;W:30. ■

First Spiritual Temple, corner Newbury and 
ExetorHiroota.—Tlio"Spiritualrrnteriilly'’Bwl(>ty wl i 
hold puulla meetings every Bunday. Thu Temple Fraleriil- 
ty.Benaolfor Children meets at 10J4A.M. Afternoon service 
nt2Ni.aml Wednesday evening Sociable nf'JL

Berkeley Hall, Berkeley Street.—Tho First Inde
pendent Club holds lectures every Bunday, at a r. M. I'. 
V. Fuller, Secretary. ' ‘ -

Spiritualistic Phenomena Association, Lyceum 
Hull, 1031 Washington Strcct.-Bunday mcolliuM nt

AH and 7M r.M.' Solicits correspondence'wllli. mediums 
everywhere, through whom Interesting phoiiqmona may oc
cur suitable for a public platform. J, It. Lewis, President.
■ Children's Progressive‘Lyceum No. 1.—Sessions 
every Sunday nt H a.m. In (largo; Paine Memorial Hall, Ain 
ploton street, near Tremont. All seats free. Every ono In
vited. Benj. Pl Weaver, Conductor; It. O. Torrey, Corre
sponding Secretary. .

1031 Washington Street.—Tlio First Spiritualist La
dles’ Aid Society meets’ overy Friday. Mrs. A. E. Barnes, 
Prerident; lira. H. O. Torrey, Secretary. Private seance, tor 
members only, first Friday In each mouth; doom closed at 
| r. m. Public meetings every Friday ovenlag at 7H.

Berkeley Hall.—Tho Independent Club meets every 
Friday nt 2T.M. Sconce, followed by sowing-circle. Supper 
served at 6 r. M., followed by entertainment. J. W. Fletch
er, Grand Master; Mrs. Ada Simmons, Treasurer; T V, 
Fuller, Secretary.

College-Halt, '34 Essex Street,—Sundays, nt 10H 
A. M., !M apdTH V. M. Eben Cobb, Conductor.

Eagle Ball, 013 Washington Street,—Sundays at 
1H anu7M r. m.; also Wednesdays at 3 1". m. Dr.E. H.Math
ews,.Conductor.

A Public Social Meeting will bo hold every Thors 
day evening at 7k. tn the Oaico Parlors, Evans House, 173 
Tremont street. Eliza J. Bennett, Manager.

Amcrlcd Wall, 734 Washington Street.—Services 
bach Sunday. Dr. W. A. Hale, Chairman,
- Chelsey.—Spiritualist meetings are bold In Pilgrim Hall. 
Odd J'rilowa.B.ufldluiL^arii..Sunday nxcnlng. aUH o’clock-.

Comuridgeport.—Meetings pro lielduvcn- Sunday oven- 
Ing at Odd Fellows Hall, M3 Main street. H. D. Simons, Bee-

girl soon proved to be a medium of rare power for 
trance control, and through her mediumship a spirit

■ purporting to be Henry. Clay conducted for the woman 
an Important lawsuit and won It for her, permitting 
her to employ no lawyer, but to conduct her own case, 
thus saving her a large fee for legal- service she .must 
have otherwise incurred. y

One day, while the child WKX-'playlng near her, the 
lady' began to revolve In her mind the question. What 
becomes of all the low, undeveloped, Intemperate and 
vicious people that die?

Suddenly the child was controlled, and with features 
distorted she poured forth upon her the vilest lan
guage and the most hideous oaths tlmt had ever fallen 
upon her ears. The child seemed transformed Into a 
demon of darkness, and the lady shuddered In terror 
at this manifestation through a channel that hereto
fore had given only the purest and highest lentlmeiits. 
After a lime the control left the child, though lie bad 
declared that lie had been for a long time trying to get 
control, ami that having got it lie meant to .stay, and 
would never give It up.

Soon the child was again controlled by one of her 
own band of guiding spirits, who said to Hie lady, 

’ We sensed your thoughts and permitted tlie unde
veloped spirit to come in, that you might receive a les- 

k son. Fear not ; he shall never come again. There 
Xtare marfy such spirits who gather around mediums; 

and If tbe mediums were not shielded by their bands 
they would come In anil obsess them. Your thoughts 
prepared the way for that spirit, and we opened our 
circle and let him approach tlie child and control her, 
ami have given you the lesson we desired to Impart. 
If you do not want undeveloped spirits to control you 
must not open tlie door for them."

The consensus of opinion arrived at was tills : 1st, 
That on tlie human plane of life there is, perhaps, no 
exception to the rille that like attracts like, and Hint ft 
a medium lias little or no regard for the truth. Ims lit
tle or no abhorrence for falsehood aud deception, such 
a coixlltlon opens a channel for such spirits to ap
proach and manifest through them. Aud when in cun- 
Junction with such a medium, a person In a like moral 
condition goes to them, tlie conditions are. perfect for 
tlie manifestation of spirits hi tlie same low moral 
state. .

2d. That to ehaiigesiich conditions where they exist, 
and to avoid forming them where mediumship is being 
developed, it Is necessary that the mediums should cin- 
llvato a deep and sincere love of truth, and a deep and 
earnest hatred of all manner of deception: that they 
must not only earnestly deal re but demand that only 
truthful, honest and advanced spirits shall come to 
them as guides and guardians, and that tlieir medium
ship shall be used primarily for the good'of limnaiilty. 
yielding themselves in self-abnegation and thorough 
conseciaVon to such wise spirits, and such only, ever 
demaiiilbig that tlieir ,own individuality shall at all 
times beirespeeted.

id. That an i-ipial preparation and moral soundness 
is necessary on tlie pari of those who sit with medi
ums. II they ileslre to receive only tlmt which Is true 
and pure; ami If they go without such preparation to 
consult with their spirit-friends in themselves they 
may find the cou.se that determines tlie character of 
the message they receive.

Thus we may see that Spiritualism oilers no " royal 
road of flowery ease’’to heaven, or knowledge, but 
demands :i self culturt'; imfoldment and development 
to be attained only by the most earnest and persistent 
elfort put forth by all for thcihselves; zmu not that 
they may gain for themselves only, but that by pure 
Ilves they may stand forth as helpers sif their follow- 
1111'11.

What Spiritualism, most needs to-day Is that those 
who know Its truths should feel their power, and the 
effect .they exert over the destinies of' tlie race. We 
want more earnestness, more feeling, more of tbe. 
spirit of helpfulness, and a greater sense of the re
sponsibilities that Test upon us, as the recipients of 
tfiesn truths that are being revealed to the conscious 
knowledge of man, for they are not given to us for 
our own exclusive use. but we are made the trustees 
of the race, and in tlie time to conic, unto our own con
science and unto our fellow-men we shall have to 
give an account of our stewardship, and pay to tlio 
utmost farthing.

There.ls no escape. Effects follow causes with un-' 
erring certainty, ami it Is better Hint we who have re
ceived these truths should understand and compre
hend the responsibility thereby placed upon us. ami 
takr lined of the result to ourselves If we neglect to 
perform tile duties Imposed upon us.

We are our brother's keeper, anil we cannot divest 
ourselves of the responsibility of that relationship. 
Would that nil Spiritualists realized tills truth, felt 
It In all its mighty import, and permitted It to influ- 

■ once tl elr every act.
Tlie llglit of (lie glorious orb of day is beautiful and 

cl;eerlng; but when far down Jn the winter solstice 
Its rays emit no heat, but sparkle and dance upon 
tho crisp and frozen snow, we look In Vain for tli.it 
joyous expression of Ute that clothes the earth hi ver
nal beauty. It needs that tlio.seed shnuld/ccl tbe viv
ifying effect of its warmfh to enkindle It Into life and 
beauty. And so with the truthsDf Spiritualism. They 
need (Iio enkindling power of Love to call forth to ac
tivity the life they enshrine, mid place It beforp man’- 
kind In all Its AvondpuLs beauty and helpfulness. Let 
us vivify our Trulli with Love.

The nextiucethigof The Alliance will bo held at the 
same.pl;ice Jan. 16th.

. John Franklin Clark, Cor. Scc'y. .

Tbe Boaton Spiritual* Temple — Berkeley 
Hall.—Tho extreme Inclemency of tho weather pre
vented the hall being filled to repletion, which with
out doubt it would have been had tbe'elements been 
favorable.

Mrs. LIHIc announced as her subject " Tlte Old ami 
tho New.” After an appropriate Impkovlsed poem the 
guides said: Weare standing to-day as Spiritualists, 
and looking upon your faces with memories of tlie. 
past and recollections of tlie old and the new—of tbe 

‘many long years that our ancestors tolled along tlio 
way of progress slowly from the old to the new. Wo 
can see that more advancement has been made,Within 
tlie last century titan in tlie six that preceded It. Slow 
has been the progress of liberal thought, anil until 
radical free thought was advanced by Paine and 
others the progress of tbe new was so slow that scarce
ly could It be ascertained where the old ceased and tbe 
new began.

After alluding to the many marked phases of ad
vancement In the scientific world, the speaker; skill 
the new thought of, our age Is Spiritualism ; It Is the 
advanced thought of the nineteenth century. Should 
every Spiritualist In the Jand renounce It, Its progresss 

’could not be staved; It would break out In Methodist 
amt Baptist families because It is file truth and tlie age 
Is ready for it. It Is a science, because It is an accuiuu- 
iatlon of facts letting in light from the Immortal side. 
In thi: past year thought lias changed most rapidly, 
making it a marked year for spiritual advancement. 
For evidence of tills, carefully read the published 
emnmitfona from the pulpit anil the clergy of all de
nominations nt the present day. While we have not 
numerous organizations, Spiritualism Is a prevailing 
sentiment, anil Is fast becoming popular. Truth Is ad
vancing, and we are growing as a people. There Is 
work that should lie done in organizing our forces in 
a manner flint will prodjice the nest elfei't.

There should be n cooperation of those who are 
workers In our cause. The only true method Is to 
work In unison. When we see that the medical facul
ty arc determined to have laws passed that will fetter 
the advanced thought of science, we should be united 
In opposition to It. It Is just as satisfactory to die un
der the-hands of a magnetic or a Christian Science 
healer ns under the hand of an old-time quack, whose 
great sympathy expressed for you simply means pro
tection lor Ills own pocket. Out of all the old nature 
has molded and worked through .the ages the coming 
of Spiritualism, It is to be our heritage, The millen
nium Is at hand, and through the gloomy portals light
ed by tnith we shall enter llfe-everlastlng. The sub-' 
ject lor Mrs. Lillie’s lecture for Sunday morning, Jan. 
13th, will be "The Reunion of-Families in tlie Life Be
yond."

The Ladies' Industrial Society connected with this 
organization meets every Tuesday afternoon and even
ing at Ronin No. 4 Berkeley Hall building. 4 Berkeley 
street. , O. L. Il

Nplrllunllatlc Phenomena Aooocfnlibn, Ly» 
count Ilnll, io.11 Washington Htrccl,—Notwith
standing tho storm there were good audiences on Suh- 
day to welcome again and listen to that wonderfully 
gifted medium, Mrs. Adit Foye, of California.

Afternoon session opened.wltli singing by Mrs’. Maty 
Nickerson. Prof. Willis Milligan accompanist. After 
an Invocation Mrs. Foye remarked that It gave licr 
grant pleasure to nppenr before 11 Boston audience, 
again, nml reported tfmt.wherever tho angels had led 
her footsteps since she ISit Boston, there find -been n 
continued revival of Interest In tho spiritual work. 
People who 11 year ago would not dnro bo seen In a 
spiritual meeting, are now attending them. Sho found 
It especially so In Philadelphia, Causing not only zt re
vival here; but in the spirit-world ns well. She said 
further, “The interest or these-meetings will depend 
very much upon the, conditions governing those who 
come here; if they are open to conviction, ami willing 
to see and receive whatever may be given, whether to 
themselves or others, tlio meetings will bo successful, 
and the results wonderful. Spiritualism lias saved 
diore people from what the church Is pleased to call 
Infidelity than the church has ever done, because it 
brings with It the proof of Inmiortallty iti t)io messages 
received from tlio spirit side of life. It teaches us that 
we slinll have the grand opportunity In the hereafter 
to remedy mistakes made here, and that the life be
yond is ono of eternal progression. If wq follow out 
tlio doctrines nndtrutlisof Spiritualism they will make 
us better men and wimich. Wo must-make It, there
fore, a religion, permeating even’ act of our lives.’!

Sevefal questions were asked by persons In the audi
ence. and answered by Mrs. Foye’s controls.-'.

V—Why would you give an Invocation nt tho begin
ning of every stance? .L—Because prayer liarmo- 

.utzea and elevates the soul, drawing around us a good 
class of Influences and’keeping away those.that might 
be detrimental.

(?<—We speak of " spirit return," but do the spirits 
go far away? .4.—Many spirits linger around tlio 
earth. Your relatives (Io not really go away for a long 
time, nml Indeed never go so fur away that they cah- 
not manifest themselves to you. We use the term 
’’return" relatively, because they are lost to sight 
and appear to have gone away.

Q.—Can you tell anything about what our employ
ments maybe in the spirit-world? J.—They will be Just 
what the spirit may desire. The first employments 
are teaching and being taught; and then whatever oc 
cupatlon Is nearest and dearest the heart will be tho 
one sought out and followed .with pleasure find profit.

Several questions regarding the development ot dif
ferent phases of Mediumship were asked and satisfac
torily answered. Meeting closed with singing “ Near
er, My God, to Thee.”

A’l cnfnp.—The meeting was opened with singing by 
Mrs. Nickerson. Mrs. Foye made Interesting remarks 
qpon Spiritualism, at the close of which tho platform 
was cleared and she gave tests of spirit-presence by 
raps, which were very clearly and distinctly heard all 
over the hall, and In answer to questions asked by the 
friends of the spirits manifesting. Names of persons, 
places where they passed away. ami.diseases which 
caused their deaths, were correctly given. Sometiyu*.s 
tlx'spirits wrote answers, writing from right to left, 
and from bottom of the page upward, making it neces
sary to turn tlio paper over In order that It might be 
read, showing conclusively that Some other Intelli
gence Hunt that of the medium must have done the 
writing. At other times the writing was keen by the 
medium upon tbe wall, as was that-at Belshazzar's 
feast. Among the names given and recognized were 
Winnie. Hall, daughter of Mr. Jackson Hall, who 
passed away nearly four weeks ago. Every name was 
recognized.’ Mrs. Foye will give a public circle in this 
hall 011 Thursday evening, follbwcu by an hour's sit
ting for development. All should come early to secure 
seats. She will also be present next Sunday, assisted 
by other well-known talent. Heath.

idncM, mid gave some very Intetcsilnit experiences of 
Im 1111st week during 11 tmirof ministerial labor through 
Eastern anti Northern New York. Him assured her au

dience tlmt Hpfrltuallsni win prospering, and Increas
ing In Influence In nil of the several places alm had 
been, nml Hint sho wits surprised nt tho Interest itinnl- 
tested by twnly members of tho Orthodox church.

At tlm Meeting for Manifestations In tho nfternoon, 
Mrs. Brigham read a poem written by tlm lato J, w. 
Storrs, entitled '• Harney McKay,” dnd used that sub
ject as a bnsla for her lecture, wlilch wan very Instruct
ive.' Henry J.-Newton followed Mrs. IL In appropriate 
remarks, Illustrating tho dincrcnco-by Ills own cxpcrl- 
checs between Orthodoxy and-Spiritualism, to the 
pleasing advantage of tho latter. • Thore was tho usual 
Instructive musical entertainment, which lias a grow
ing popular standing with our people. , .'-

Next Sunday afternoon Rev. Chas. I’. McCarthy will 
open the meeting. Miss Lily.Kunals will give a song 
and recitation, entitled "Hong of Hie Camp/' and Mrs. 
Hrlglmm will lecture morning and evening. 8.

New York, Jan. Wt, 1880.
The J’eopleM Spiritual' Meeting,—Dr. Henry 

Blade will, speak for tho People's Spiritual Mooting,' 
Columbia Hall, 878 6th Avenue, next Sunday evening, 
13th Inst., at 7:30, upon "Haunted'Houses, Spirit* 
Visions, Prophecies and Dreams.” The meetings nt 
the above named hall have been very Interesting of 
late. . ,

Mr. Charles J. Purcell will address tho Monday 
evening conference at Mrs. Morrell’s parlors, next 
Monday evening, 14th Inst., upon "The Coming Revo-

Arcanum Ilnll.—The New Year Celebration, Sun
day, oth lust., at.thls hall, 67 West 26th street, through 
the meetings of the. Progressive Spiritualists, passed 
off very harmoniously. During the day and evening 
Miss Viel, Mrs. E. Benwcll, Mrs. Harriet E. Beach, 
Mrs. Lena Fox, F. 8. Lambert, Prof. It. Sidney Allen. 
J. F. Joaneretand Mr. Gibbs participated Interesting
ly.’ Fannie Nacgeil favored-the audience with vocal 
and Instrumental, music, and Prof. Van Horn at each 
meeting gave numerous spirit-descriptions and mes
sages to the audience which were fully acknowledged.

Con.

A Yew Sanatorium.,
So many are without such when serious Illness over

takes them that a homo for tlio sick, in the true sense 
of that'word, becomes a blessing above all price. An 
aversion to hospitals is natural to tho average man, 
and generally for good reasons. Hence a home-like 
refuge for the unfortunate invalid, a true magnetic 
Sanatorium, where tho sick body can be rationally 
treated, and health restored, relieves the sufferer of 
much of tho distress he would otherwise experience.

Comfortable rooms and proper attention, accompa- 
panled. when needed, by treatment with vital elec
tricity or adapted magnetism, Or, when preferred, with 
any other method of practical treatment, even to the 
having of one’s own of outside physician—such a re
treat Is much more desirable than any ordinary cast- 
Iron hospital method existing In the country. ‘Such 
institutions as the one recently organized at 2.12 West 
21st street, New York City, must be successful, for. as 
is well known, many diseases deemed Incurable by the 
use of drugs—and this fact is constantly being demon
strated at this' establishment—positively yield to the 
remedial properties found in the scientific application 

.of this powerful agent. The forms of treatment,, how
ever various their designation, are based upon the 
principle of vital electricity, and when this is admin- 

-istered by skilled and experienced persons, supple
mented by all the favorable conditions which thorough
ly trained nurses can suggest, these Institutions fulfill 
their high anil noble mission: tile alleviation of (lie 
greatest amount of human suffering In less time, trouble 
and expense than any others established fur a similar

First Independent Club—Berkeley Ilnll.— 
The reception given to Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Fletcher 
by this Club proved the most-enjoyable evening which 
we had tills winter. At about six r. M. tlie supper- 
tables commenced to till, and by tbe time Ilie exercises 
began Langham Hall was completely filled, and many 
bad departed, pliable tn find standing-room.

Mrs. 11. P. Adams presided happily, anti first Intro
duced Mrs. Nellie Pierson, who played with charming 
touch several sweet airs upon the guitar. Miss Eliza
beth Austin sang very beautifully, and was followed by 
Miss Scott, who wholly won the hearts of her auditors 
by her more than fine elceutloniirv ability.

Mr. and Mrs. Lillie, In their well-iuatcheil efforts in

Children'* ProgrCMHlve l.ycruiu No. 1, Vaiub 
Ilnll.—Last Sunday, despite the heavy rain, there 
was a fair attendance of both scholars and visitors. 
In the absence of Conductor Weaver the. exercises 
were directed by tlie Assistant-Conductor Thayer. 
The exercises consisted of tlie usual order, and the fol
lowing children participated. Song by Maude Fitz
gerald; recitations by Flora Finkelstein, Maude Fitz
gerald, HosalVIlbur, Lottie Giles and Mary Lltelicn- 
steln. We trust our many friends will not forget the 
Children's Concei t and Dance to be given In Lyceum 
Hall, tall Washington street, Wednesday evening. 
Jan. 16th. Tickets for this occasion have been placed 
at the low price of twentydive cents each, which hi 
eludes the entertainment anil dance. Supper fifteen 
cents extra. The annual election of officers of the Ly
ceum Association took place Thursday evening, Jan. 
.'Id, and with few exceptions the officers are tiresome 
as last year, which shows there Is great harmony iie- 
tween officers and members.

HENltv O. Tohrey, Cor. Scc'y.

America Ilnll, 724 Wnnhinglon Htreci.—The 
Echo Spiritualists’ Meetings were held here Sunday 
last. Dr. W. A. Hale, Chairman. Excellent remarks 
were made by the Chairman. Dr. Drlsko, Mrs. Hattie 
Clark. Mrs. ( handler, Miss Holt and Mrs. Downing; 
unquestionable tests (|f spirit-presence were given 
through tlie organisms of Sirs. Pennell. Mrs. Chandler. 
Miss Holt. Mrs. Downing., Mr. Capel, Mrs. Clark and

purpose. H.

The Mew York Psyeliienl Society.
This Society, was organized Dec. JTth. It lias 

"hired n hall” (prepaid quarterly)—Gautier’s Lodge 
Rooms, 510 Sixth Avenue, near 30th street—aud meets 
ever* Tuesday evening. Its objects are: 1. Free.ex
ercise of mcolunilstle gifts. 2. Intelligent discussion 
(if psychic phenomena. 3. Better understanding of 
the laws and conditions affecting our present and fu
ture. 4. Original mid selected readings, experiences 
and music. 6. Sociability and fraternity.- (1. The adop
tion of such other objects or rules as It may from time 
to time propose. Reason and Harmony are perma
nent oOlcers, allowing full but urbane expression of 
opinions and facts.

Its proceedings will be reported and published, as 
subject and phenomena may warrant.

Mediums, Investigators, speakers, musicians, scien
tists, and all. othets Interested, are Invited to attend 
and become active members. Expense merely nomi
nal .

With the elements already enlisted, anil the help of 
other wise counsel and well wishers, It is believed 
tills enterprise will prove a permanent success.

476 lirtmduay. J. F. Snipes.

Fall Hirer, Mnsiu-^Mrs. Hibbert, 7 West Warren 
street, writes. Hint twelve successful meetings have 
been held by thef rlendstln this place—Mts. M. T. Long
ley, Mrs. M. E. Williams, Mrs. Kato 11. Stiles, Miss 

'. Jennie Rhlnd, Miss Lucy Barnlcoat, MM. Jennie K. O! 
Conant Dr. II. B. Stoi'er, being among tho speakers. 
Mrs. Whitlock speaks’there for the third time this 
season on Sunday next. Mrs. Cunningham, of Boston, 
spoke and gave tests /there on Sunday. Dec. 30th—her 
presence ^wakening (he most profound Interest on tho 
part of those Inquiring as to a knowledge of Immortal
ity. Mrs. Thayer. Of Providence, R. I.. Is.now holding 

.. seances in Fall River, two days each week, at the 
homo of our correspondent.

• • On Sunday, Jan. tfh, Hon. Sidney Dean, of Warren, 
. R. I.; for forty years u Methodist minister, gave-his 

first lectures on the spiritual platform, bls aetlon cre
ating a; great sensation among the’church-going popu
lation. Ho is reported to have been eloquent, logical 
and full of euthuslnpm for tlie cause. Our correspond
ent earnestly recommends him to the attention of all 
who desire a good speaker. . * . -

. Now Eon<iou,;<;i.—Mr. J. .W. Fletcher’s lecture 
<m Sutatay evening) hist was;well attended, was llstcn- 

. ed to with profound nttoiition, frequently applauded, 
and received whrm commendation In our dully papers. 
Ho speaks here nekt Sunday afternoon mid. evening, 

■ following each lecture with testa. i
Tlio last two Sundays In Januaty Mrs. J. F. Dilling

ham, ot Lynn, Mass., will be with us. and Mrs. Wells, 
of N. Y. Mrs. Ida Whitlock, of Boston, will lecture 
hero In February., For March 31st, Miss Emma Nick
erson, ' M. ■

song and Improvisation, w ere heartily applauded. ' 
Mrs. Florence K. Rlcb, In tactful aim appropriate I 

words, presented Mr. Fletcher with a piece of statua
ry representing a Moorish ililnehig-girl, and wholl) 
surprised Mrs. Fletcher by exposing to hejzvlcw a , 
Valuable revolving book-case, with desk attached, a 
gift from the Indies of the Sewliig-clrele ami members I 
of the Chib. I

In their usual ready vein Mr. and Mrs. Fletcher re- I 
sponded, each thanking heartily Hie friends present i 
for their beautiful tokens of recognition, and ex- ; 
pressed in most felicitous niauner tlieir Interest and 
desires for the progress of the work. I

Tlie committee in charge of this event. Mrs. F. K. I 
Itlcli and Mrs. M. O. Turner, deserve- much credit for i 
the arrangements ami for the beautiful floral decora- • 
tlons which surrounded the platform.

Judge Nelson Cross of New York addressed the 
meeting, outlining the work the American Spiritualist 
Alliance bad in hand, ami inviting the eoBpuratiou of 1 
this society.

A half hour of Informal sociability then ensued, and । 
the enjoyable evening terminated. ।

Ni/inZuy.—Mrs, it. S. Lillie occupied the platform, and \ 
spoke upon the "Sunilay Question."

Tlie question was in the opening historically treated. | 
Jesus, when remonstrated with for plucking corn on the 
Sabbath, said; “ The Sabbath was made for man, ami , 
not iniin for the Sabbath,” ami those who agitate tills 
question are yet professed followers of Jesus Christ. 
This day Is for the well-being of our rushing, hurrying 
people. The old-tliim Sundays were days of torture to 
children, and many here can remember with what : 
dread their recurrence was looked forward to In youth. 
Why was this? Are not all days equally God's days? 
The few who work upon railroads arc cited as lllusira- 
tlons for enforcing laws to give all a day of rest, but 
do not these few aid the many In observing tlio duties 
of Sunday by bringing them to their places of worship? 
and In any Urge corporation are not the employes 
relieved and allowed equivalent tlmc-for rest at some 
other times? Let us have Sunday as a day of rest, anil 
one In' tho middle of the week. If possible, rather than , 
think of doing away with It entirely. All the advance
ment made In Massachusetts has been persistently 
fought by those same people who agitate the Sunday 
question. So far medical laws have been kepfoll 111 this 
State, and In that same way must this matter be watch
ed and guarded.

Oil Sunday, Jan. 13th. Mrs. Lillie will again occupy 
our rostrum, and on Friday evening next the new offi
cers will be installed. , F. v. Fuller, Sec’y.

* •. - ' ’ y’T • '
First Spiritual Temple, corner Newbury 

and. Exeter Streets.—Last Sunday, Jan. 6th, the 
guide of Mrs. H; 8. Lfike spoke upon “Prospect nhd 
Retrospect,” or "'Thy Old and the New.” He said: 
“ Looked at from the point of view, termed the abso
lute, there Is undoubtedly' neither old nor npw, yet as 
mat; lives In a world of'relatives be Is compelled to 
make distinctions and comparisons: lie stands, as It 
were, midway between two opposites every where'..Life 
mid death, light'ahd darkness, truth and error, old 
mid new. He looks backward to the past and forward 
to the future, while poised upoh the eternal now. In 
retrospect he views tlie growth of Ills native planet 
from formless void to organized form; traces tlio gra
dations of development In the mineral, vegetable and 
animal life beneath him, as, under tho impulse of un
erring law, these tilings become more and more com
plex mid mysterious; ami as.ho thus traces tills objec- 
tlvb growth, so, also, docs he retrospectively view tho 
subjective world: the realm of Ideas.

There He perceives, also, that advance from simplicity 
to diversity which Is apparent in tlie outward world; 
savage; seml-savago,'civilized; barbarism in the In
dustrial, social, religious- worlds gradually evolving 
.that-which Is more expressive ot’Noul: refinement, 
spirituality.
' Retrospect gives birth to Prospect. The Past be
comes a Prophecy. The cnido earth-world refines and 
beautifies; tho God of snvagry blossoms Into divine 
parenthood; mysterious heavens and hells are lighted 
with rational spiritual life: ypur own liidtvlduoFexist
ences are suddenly Illumined with a purpose. -Even 
tho bitter trials and- disappointments clustering along 
tlie highway of. the past are so many radiant prophe-. 
cles of better things, for they meal the possibilities of 
tho soul to overcome

You are standing In the vestibule of a New Year; 
this double newer of prospect and' of retrospect nets 
more consciously upon you at tho present time. I can- 
but polnt you to this most important .lesson; It tho 
past Jins disappointed and perplexed you, remember 
tills Is the most wholesome sign that your aspirations

the Chnirmah, which were all recognized as correct. 
Good music was rendered by Miss Campbell,pianist, 
and Dr. Hale, organist, and union singing. Next Sun
day Mrs. L. I’. Ypimg of Lowell. Mrs. J,K Dillingham 
of Lynn. Mrs. I'vnm-ll. w ith ujher good test ami speak
ing mediums, will be present. M. M. Holt, Nee';/.

Knglo Hall, 610 Washington Mlreeu—The 
three services at this ball last Sunday were highly In
teresting, and were participated in by the Chairman, 
Dr. Eames, Mrs. Darling, Mr. Ridell, David Brown, 
Dr. McKenzie,* Mrs. T. .1. Lewis, Miss Milliken (a 
reader only six years of age). Dr. Barker, Dr. Fuller 
and Mrs. Hancock.

Tho Sunday morning meeting will be devoted to a 
Spiritualist conference whercZall can. exchange their 
thoughts The management Ilesites that all who are 
interested will come and brlug a friend to help bn the 
work. - F. W. M,

College Hall,34 Essex Nlreet.—Mr. Cobb, man
ager. took for his theme last Sunday. “ The Science of 
Development,” making his treatment thereof quite In
structive. Miss Peabody followed with tests andpsy- 

.chometrlc readings, which were rsnarkable. Mrs. 
Stiles imide Interesting remarks, also Mrs. Forrester. 
Mrs. Thomas also w,As very .satisfactory awl cdnvlnc- 
Ing hi her phase of development. Mrs. Sbackley, Mr. 
llldcll, Mr. Thayer, DivlUchardsim, Dr. Taylor, and 
others, made pertinent remarks. The three services 
were all Interesting. IIbi-ohthh.

Chelsea.*-Thc Ladles'Social Aid Society of Chel
sea holds Its meetings every Friday afternoon and 
evening at 196Chestnut street. M. L. Doixie, Seo’y.

— — ■ - i~ -■

Spiritualistic Meetings in New York 
and Brooklyn. I

Columbia Hull, 3*78 Gth Avcpuc, between 40th 
atul l»Oth street#.—Tho People’s Spiritual Meeting. Ser
vices every Sunday aU'^Und 7# i». m. Mediums and 
speakers always present. .Frank W, Jonos, Conductor.

Arcanum Hull, 57 W<^#t J®i5th Street. N. E. cor
ner Gth Avenue.—Meeting? of tho Progressive Spiritual
ists are held every Sunday- at 3 and 8 r. m. Reliable 
speakers and test ’media ms always present lirspirlt phenom
enal gifts. Prof. G. G. W. .Van) Horn, Conductor.

Meeting*'for Spiritual Manifestation# wilt bo 
held at Adelphi Hall, corner 7th jivenue and 62d street. New 
York, every Sunday at 2M !’•«• Tests given by Ws. E. A. 
Weils of Now York. • . : , ; •

Adelphi Italic corner of 5?Sd Street mid 7th Ave* 
nue.—Tho Iflrst-Society of Spiritualists holds meetings 
©very.Sunday at H a.m. and 7M”P. m. Admission free. -

A Ochcral Conference will bo held Monday evening 
of each week at 230 West 36th street, at the residence of Mrs. 
M. C. Morrell. ' fi *

Johnston Hull dintf, Flat birth Ave nue, near Ful
ton.—Brooklyn Progressive Spiritual Conference every Sat
urday evening, at 8 o’clock. ’ F. W. Jones, Conductor.

Buffalo, IV. V.—On Sunday, Dee. 30th. J. Frank 
Baxter <:onc]mled his series of lectures In this city. 
Large audiences were In attendance. In the after
noon the exercises were all appropriate to the closing 
obi ami opening new year. In tbe evening Mr. Bax
ter's audience illled every part of tile spacious hall 
and anterooms—seats being Intrude....1 and packed 
wherever space would allow. Tireclosing lecture was 
a line one. ami dealt with the criticisms of critics In
opening; but after, lin’d particularly, with answering 
the oft-repeated question. " What does it amount to? ’ 
Tbe practical good enumerated by Mr. Baxter was as
tonishing to those unacquainted with the Philosophy, 
ami greater, when seen In array, than the majority of 
believers might suppose. Every astonishing state- 
ment was milled fast by statistics and authorities, and 
never was Inore thorough work done In two hours than 
on this Sunday evening in old Buffalo.

The seance, too, following the evening lecture was 
remarkable. Su great was the Interest In Mr. Baxter’s 
marked descriptions that lie was obliged to keep on. 
the audience hanging on to every word and act until 
10:30 O’clock.

Bencou Light Ifleo,tiii|jn.—This Is tho name of 
,the meetings inaugurated by Mrs. M-E. Williams at her, 
parlors, 232 West 46th' street, on Sunday evening, Jan. 
Gth, to bo continued evefy Sunday at 8 r. si. ; and from 
the opening I feel to say wo nfay expect that the sci
ence and philosophy of Spiritualism will bo unfolded 
In a manner calculated to leave a marked Impression 
upon the hearers.' ’ D

■ Tho exercises, opened with lipproprlato selections 
rendered on organ and vlpl In by Mr. White And Dr. 
Lawrence. Tho speaker, Prpf. Baldwin, a man of 
high attainments through deep study and large expo- 
.rlcnco ns a clergyman, lawyer and scientist, gave us a 
feast of wisdom which gladdened the. hearts of the 
people, who responded with deep appreciation.

Ulippy and thoughtful speeches were made by Dr. 
Nathan Morris, Drs. Wilson and Lawrence, and Mrs. 
Williams, who. seemed greatly pleased that Mr. Hol- 
land.and other spirits present expressed their satis
faction In regard to tho manner In which sho expects 
to conduct those meetings. " '

Prof. Baldwin will address tho people again-itaxt 
Bunday. Mrs. tyilllams and other .mediums will give 
tests. All are cordially. Invited. Horace.-.

The First Society of Spiritualists, Now Vorh. 
—Mrs. Nellie J. T.Brlgbaln discoursed upon several 
questions of general Interest banded her from thd 
audience, after which, alluding, to tho inclemency of 
tho weather, she said that on such occasions sho some-- 
times made mention of current events that camo under 
her own observation’ during her visitations In other

Clcvrilnntl (O.) NotcN«' .
To )bn Eiiltor of fhc Bnnijor of Light i 

HpIrKiinllutlc’Itcmshithls city have been aljnort m 
numerous since lust writing you ns pintas In ft gonulno 
English pudding. ChrMmite hits como'iital gone, and 
In conformity with our loiig-cstnbllshtil custom pros- 
enta were dispensed to tho scholars of tho Cb ldron's ^ 
Lyceum, tbuotlicr with "sweet stuffe” nmlfr|itts, etc. 
A very enjoyable time It proved to bo, conductor 
litclmfd Carleton explaining to those present tho ori
gin of Christmas day In n very lucid miinnor. followed 
by remarks from Messrs, John Madden, E. W. Goylord 
and your correspondent. ,

■ Another Spiritualist f/ocIcZy.-Clavolqnd Is growing, 
and Is at last assuming a somewhat metropolitan ap
pearance. With Its growth more spiritual societies 
are springing tip. In addition do ‘ Thb 1'romusiw' 
TMttaM Society," already reported; is " The First 
Spiritualists' Progressive Thought'Society." tlio for
mer presided over by Mrs. Nellie Shook, which meets 
at Bobeck’s Hall, Franklin Avenue, Sundays, 2 r. H„ 
and the latter by Mrs. H. Barker,.which meets the 
same day and hPur nt Good Templars' Hall, 485 Pearl 
street. So long a4 harmony prevails between the dif
ferent societies wo are glad to note tho formation of 
other new societies In this city, for they meet a want 
long felt here, on account of the inconvenience of dis
tance preventing all ijicetlng at one centre, and tho 
necessity of Catering to tlio requirements of others 
who take greater Interest In tho phenomenal phases of 
Spiritualism than comes from lectures on tho Philoso
phy, the above mentioned societies being organized 
particularly for the development of mediumship, and 
supplementing their conference meetings with public 
trances; they are both reported well attended and 
growing.

Airs. Ada Foye—As expected, tho ministrations of 
thia distinguished medium from’ San Francisco caused 
a general awakening in Cloveland, and Memorial Hall 
during, tho' entire month was filled to overflowing; 
manyxyho have been'Impervious to spirit communion 
as a reality, succumbed after witnessing the phenom
enal tests through this veteran medium. Owing to her 
engagements during the week for private stances, Mrs. 
F. was unable to accept many proffered her from towns 
far and near, Lorain being the only place out of the 
city she visited, where, through tlio enterprise ot 
Messrs. Burgess, Russell, and others, arrangements 
were made for het to hold a public stance hi Bowen’s 
Hall, Dec. 20th, which was well attended, and’ highly 
successful. The Interest Mrs. F. created there win 
probably lead to the formation of a society; enough 
Spiritualists being scattered through the town to form 
tlio nucleus of a good one.

The Front of the Month this tbe farewell reception 
given to Mrs. Foye, Dec. 28th, and tbe dtlM ot Miss 
Clair Tuttle as a dramatic reader. .

Election of Lyceum Officers.—Voiler the new Consti
tution tlie Annual Election took place early in Decem
ber, and the new officers were publicly installed Sun
day, Jan. 6th, Elmer AV. Gaylord again assuming tlie 
position of Conductor. Report and names of officers 
will be given later.

The Good Samaritan Hellif Society.—A sewing 
society—ph auxiliary to thS C. P. L.—elected Its offi
cers for the coming year with the following result: 
Mrs. T. V. Cooke, President; Tillie H. Lees, Vice- 
President; Mrs. Mary Smith. Secretary; Mrs. A. Lem- 
mers, Treasurer; together with Messrs. Madden, Rils- 
sell and Lees forming a Board of seven trustees. Tho 
Society was organized-In 1871, and incorporated May 
4th, 1885. It Is'benevolent In character, and meets 
tho first and third Friday of each'month, until further ■ 
notice, at residence of Mrs. Tracy, 71 Cross street.

Walter Nowell will occupy the rostrum at Memorial 
Hall every Sunday evening during this month, follow
ed In February bv J.Frank Baxter. A collection fee 
of fifteen cents will be taken at- the door during tho 
balance of tbe meetings this season.

Materializing Stances.—Mrs. Ulrlcl;, formerly Mrs. 
Markee. the well known materializing medium of New 
York Statu, who has recently taken up her residence 
In this city, purposes holding a weekly stance for the 
presentation of this phase of tho phenomena pt her 
home, corner Woodland Avenue and Forest street.

Passed, to Spirit-Lift.—in miiny spiritualistic homes 
tbe festivities of the season in tills city have been 
somewhat marred by “ tlie angel of death's " unex
pected, and In some cases Inopportune visit, in tlie fol- 
lowing sequence:

Fr. N. H. Ambler, aged Slxty-foiir. One of (Tcve- 
JaiKl's well-knoWn. wealthy, plonei'r citizens.

Master Arthur ZZu.oieZZ,pged ten years. A Lyceum 
scholar whose parents now mourn his loss,

J. A. Hcinsohn, aged-suventy-three. A Spiritualist of 
many years’ standing, well known in this city as one 
who was ever ready at all times lo defend Spiritualism 
against all comers—a contributor to the Banner of 
Light, and many other spiritual papers here and In 
Europe.

Mrs. Cotlentha Humes, aged seventy two, a constant 
attendant, while able, at the spiritual meetings, who 
only outlived in tlie earth form her husband. A. E. 
Barnes, eighteen months.

Gen. A. S. Sanford, aged eighty-four, a wealthy pio
neer citizen of this city, a great reader of Spiritualistic 
literature, and a constant reader of the Banner os 
Light.

Edward Meech, aged fifty-three, a veteran of tlie G. 
A. IL, and member of the Children’s Progressive Ly
ceum, after many years of suffering, quietly escaped 
from bls'painful Imprisonment In the body, and peace
fully passed to splrlt-llfe.

George A. Jlakrr, ttyed fifty-four. Added to" this list 
might be mentioned (the elder brother of our life-long 
co-workerMr. John Madden) James Madden, of Shelby, 
0., aged seventy-five, a pronounced Spiritualist, eon- 
verted from Materialism many years ago

The above is an unusually long list of "arisen 
spirits" to report from one city in so brief a time. 
Mostly, however, they were persons well along In life, 
and excepting Hie cases of little Master Russell and 
Mr. George A. Bilker, tlieir transitions were not at
tended with great sadness. But two of the nuiubei .- 
.[allies Madden and Edward Meech, were burled with 
Spiritualistic rites, excepting J. A, Heliisulm. whose 
obsequies were conducted by Hudson Tuttle ami Rev. 
Mr. Kimmel.

Fraternally thine, with a happy .greet Ing to ail, 
Jan. ME. 1889. Tugs. Lees.

M i Baxter's visit will ever be gratefully remembered, 
not only by tbe greatly-benefited Spiritualists but as 
well by hosts of his attendants to whom the subject 
was new fit first, who now .declare their great Interest 
In Spiritualism, anil also their desire to assist In sup
porting meetings to Its further promulgation hi Hie ■ 
city.

The first two Sundays of January, 1889. Mr. Ely 
Sprague, of North Collins, N. Y„ will be the lecturer; 
and the last, two Sundays of Hint month Mr. Frank 
Algerton. tire boy medium, will sewe. Videx.

Haverhill, Iflaoa.—Dully Ilnll.—Miss Jennie B. 
Hagan commenced an engagement for the month of 
January with the First Spiritualist Society of this city 
on Sunday, the nth hist. This indefatigable worker Is 
always greeted with good audiences, and, considering 
tlio powerful- northeast rain-storm that prevailed all 
day, this wilt no exception. There were five subjects 
presented by the audience, Hint which received ex
tended notice being “Tlio Divinity of Christ: Was 
lie Man or God? If God, what are his relations to man 
to-day? or, In other words, what relations exist be
tween man and the creative Jesus?” The elucidations 
were In suMtahce that tho man Jesus was natural, and 
(ini'eider brother; Hint wo arc-all p part of the divine 
whole. The closing poem was upon tlie last words of 
a little child: " Mother,-J. am not afraid to die.” The 
sentiment expressed was very pleasing, visibly affect
ing many In the audience.

Even lag.—8eveii(piestlons were presented; that call
ing out tlie most extended remarks being: "Spirits and 
Angeli;, Who are They? What their employments nml 
pursuits?” Alter rehilndlhg the questioner tlmt the 
definition of the word angel was simply a messenger, 
or tldlngs-bcarcr, ami that It was not at all necessary 
for such a’being to be pure and holy In the light of 
creeds ami dogmas, the speaker went on to show that 
npgel ministrations are extended to all of us here on this 
mundane sphere by spirits yet hi the body as well as 
by spirits that had thrown off tho mortal for the spirit
ual nablllmeiils of life.' All the questions were an
swered bi n very satisfactory manner. The services 
closed with a poem; subject, “Tho NowYear,”

W. W. Cuitiiinn.

- Nnrntogn, N. Y.—The Eagle of Jan. 6th records 
that G. H. Brooks, of Washington, D. C., concluded 
tho Inst of a series of lectures for tho First Society Of 
Spiritualists on Sunday, Dec. Mlh. At the close of the 
service the official business of the year was trhnsacted, 
at which time tbpTresldent and Treasurer. W. B. Mills, 
presented his report, which was accepted, slidwing tho 
standing of the Society at tho close of the fiscal year, 
the receipts of which amounted to 8566.87. disburse
ments, 8655.02, leaving a balance In Hie treasury of 
ninety five cents. It wapiilfio thought best to Increase 
tho number of Trustees from seven to nine. LI 0. 
'GoctchlusrW. B. Ellsworth, E. F. Bullard, and J. p. 
Allen were therefore selected, to make tip tho requi
site number. At the same meeting W. B-. Mills was 
elected President and Treasurer for the coming year, 
Peter Thompson- Vice-President, W. B/B. Wescott, 
Collector, ana E- J.Hulliig,Clerk,;

Worcester,' nines. —Mrs. A. II. ColbyrLutlier 
speaks before our Association the present' month. 
Lnst Sunday her subject was " The Necessity, of a 
Higher Moral and Spiritual Development to Keep 
Paco with tlio Intellectual.” ’Mrs.'Luther addressed 
her audience with a force and powey which I think sho 
has never excelled In this city. To attempt to give a 
synopsis of her address would fall to do It or her con
trols any degree of justice. Mrs. Luther's radical 
ideas, anil her forcible arraignment of Christianity, 
bring to our meetings many from tho Liberal element.

• ? Si-’

Fitchburg, iUniw.—The First Spiritualist Society 
held Its annual meeting In G. A. R. Hall. Jan. Gth, 
1889, and elected the following officers for tbe present 
year: President, Mr. John C. Sanborn; First Ylco 
President, Win. K. Leathers; Second Vice President, 
J. A. Fuller; Secretary, Mrs. E. S. Loring; Treasurer, 
Mr. P. C. Burr. These five officers, with the three fol
lowing names added, constitute the Executive Board: 
Miss Hose P. Lyon, Mr. Charles Fox, Mrs. C. A. Bal
lou. Investigating Committee: Mr. Leathers. Mr. Fox, 
Mrs. Cate, Mrs. Willard, Sirs. Ballou. Committee on 
By-Laws: Mr, Fuller, Dr. Brigham. Mrs. Loring. So
liciting Coihnilttec: Sir. Leathers. Mrs. Loring, Mr*. 
Ballou. Entertainment Committee: Mr. Sanborn, 
Chairman: Mr. Fuller, Secretary nml Treasurer; Mrs. 
Loring, Mr. Leathers, Mrs. Billion. Committee on 
Singing: Mr. Sanborn. Mr. Foi, Mr. Burr.
. We have struggled hard tlie past year, but hope 
prosperity will be ours In the future.

' Mus. E. S. Loring. Scc'y.
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